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Friday and HUNDREDS LAID 
IN ONE GRAVE

Night Riders Quilty.
Union City, Tenn., Jen. 7.—Six night 

riders were found guilty by the Jury 
here today.

FOR SQUADRON 
AT ESQUIMAU

Red Cross Fund
Washington. Jan. 9.—The Red Cross 

earthquake sufferersCOLONIES ASKED 
FOR OPINIONS

FOR SETTLEMENT 
OF DIFFICULTIES

Political Rumor
Ottawa, Jan. 9—It is stated here 

that William Sloan, M. P. elect for 
Comox-Atlln, will be appointed to the 
senate, and Hon. Wm. Templeman, 
defeated In Victoria, will be a candi
date in Comox-Atlln.

'. Sale fund for the 
totalled today *712,051-

Toledo Cathedral Unsafe
Toledo, Spain, Jan. 7.—A board of 

architects has pronounced the catne- 
dral of Toledo, one of the largest 
and most celebrated churches unsafe 
and liable to collapse. The cathedral 
services are now being conducted, in 
the church of the Trinity.

.Harry Bethun* Dead
Cleveland, Jan." 9 —Harry Bethune, 

formerly a champion sprinter of the 
world, died at a hospital here today. Funeral Services for 1,300 is 

Performed by Archbishop 
at Messina

+Shaken Up by Dynamite.
explosion a^Bawif" andA simpson-! Drafts of Treaties With United

states Now Await Their
hundred in number remained unhurt , ,In the camp. Approval

iCapt. Parry, of Egeria, Said to 
Have Orders to Carry Out 

Repairs

F .Venezuela’s Special Envoy to 
Confer With European 

Powers

Canary Islande Shaken
San Sebastian, Spain, Jan. 9.—Tele

grams received here today from the 
Canary islands report severe earth
quake shocks yesterday, especially at 
Las Valmas, where several of the old
est hougfcs in town were damaged. No 
casualties have been reported.

’*4,
Extradition Treaty Signed 

Paris, Jan. 7.—The 
American treaty of extradition has 
been signed in this city by Ambassador 
White for the United States and 
Foreign Minister Plnchon for France. 
This treaty is substantially identical 
with the one negotiated in 1892.

Franco-new

LIVING PEOPLE YET FOUNDNanaimo Nominations.
s of Nanaimo, Jan. 9.—Nominations tor 

the bye-election in Naro idto > district 
which takes 
étant were

MODIFICATION OF POLICYBOUNDARY AND FISHERIESPROSPECTS OF SUCCESS
* 4lace on the 12th in

today. Two candld- 
I ates were nominated, C. H. Barker 

(Liberal) and J. H. Hawthornthwaite

s pi 
held Mexican Earthquake. 

Mexico City, Jan, Steffians Arriving at New York
•Get First News of the 

Earthquake

9.—The entire HiWUHi . . , .
C.P.R. Western Work.

—.... to Colonies Being Con- ain in Pacific Likely to «,'igAaS

s.-Srt.tHfssnr-ST sulted '«xrwsa--~
white pepper, 32, or 22 per cent., were ------------ ----- ---------------- will leave this week for Montreal to Measlna- jan. 7.—A most impressive
adulterated and of 152 samples sold , Africa Vancouver, Jan. 9.—Indications point present his proposition to tne execu funeral ceremony was witnessed near, . 9-Jose de J. Paul as black pepper. 37, or 24 per cent., London, Jan. 9.—The toretgn To Tramp Thr»«9 charlotte to the restoration of the departed tive committee of the company. here today, when Archbishop Barrlgo

^ptS^^o^UeA^ W6re — in. First Prix., SB4HEH «j! sHrfS| To'^T-With the SUSSoS^EiTe’et

tlement of Venezuela s dlttlcultles with . Douglas reed t0 by Unlted States Seeretary of wlth the intention of starting on a just reCeived instructions from the San Prenclsco, Jan. . engulng wide and thirty deep, containing 1,300
the powers of Europe, arrived here to- Chicago Jan 9'~,D0"go1“ state Root and Ambassador *ryce’l lonely tramp of 8,000 mile, toward AdmlraU t0 carry out extensive re- election of officers tor the ensumg bodlea The dead were piled one on 
day on the steamer Pérou. He will Skelton^ ProJei«0r „°* Tide draft of the waterways treaty lm» Calr0 Two thousand miles of the Jour- irg and improvements at the naval year and a banquet w1th :200 gu of the other and the bodies cov-
leave for Paris tomorrow, where he omy, at Queens Unlveralty, Kingston, been Jn the hands 0£ the colonial office ney wm ^ through the wilds of cen- 5ockyard there. They will be carried P™srat at the St Francte hotel^ to^ ^ wUh qulckUme. The prelate was
hopes to confer with M. Ficbon, the Ont, waa awarded the first P * for a week, and Canada has been ask- A£rlca M,eg Mansfield's only es- out at 0nce under his direction. The "‘«ht, the 33rd a algat p^im; coast followed to the cemetery by a large
French Foreign Minister, and a rep- *1,000 today In the annual contest a ed whether she approves it. As yet ; cyrt will be thirty native carriers. At naval wharves and boat slips will be fire underwrite s number gathering of survivors, whose lamen-
resentatlve of the Dutch government. ranged In Chicago tor students and ny reply has been received. ! Nairobi she expects to meet President vlrtuaiiy rebuilt, while extensive al- ca™e a" ®nd 1naj,rt. muchlnt “ran- tlons mingled with the Latin words of

In answer to a request for a state- graduates ®d°nom‘c® t While not willing to express, an, Roo8€Velt Miss Mansfield Is an ath- teratlons In the naval hospital wlU p work uwe* asg the the services. Subsequently the arch-
ment, Senor Paul said the object of hie specialty. Prof. Skelton, who opinion with regard to this subject. It leUc „0ung woman, and although she algo be undertaken. ***L J, Un /m I *s I on of the underwriters’ bishop walked through the ruins and
mission was to arrive at a pacific and graduate of the University of is understood that the foreign office never been in Africa before, the while it Is now regarded as a cer- partlcularml before the meeting blessed the military hospital, the mlll-
smlcabie understanding on all pending cago, presented a paper on the erase off,cials thlnk that the draft of this, “’^“he ^y,, has no terrors for tainty that the Imperial government hoard were read g mry college, the barracks and the
Questions with France, Holland, Eng- agalnstSoclallsm Thesecond prize treaty lg one that might heaecept- |he gayg ghe has tramped alone has abandoned the ldeaoJ.h.®"da”® t-’Ztem Gilliland," president; F. C. archbishop's house, considering these
bind. Germany and Italy. He did not was awarded to Mrs. Edward Sher , ed very willingly by Canada. Sec- geverai 0f the out-of-way districts over the dockyard to the Dominion au are Adam president; Calvert wrecked edifices as so many ceme-
anticlpate the slightest difficulty In the wood Meade graduate of the retary Root having conceded a num- 1 e she „is a good shot, and thorltiee. the Proposed lmproveme ®*a^ord;secretary Lid treasurer; J. P. teries. Under them were the corpse*

WMSÊmmmËSmmmm w&ss&‘T^ÏÜSa wemm nom

■msm* mXSmimmmm SSStms:=
Vaneouver Board Trade En- ïE K

Paris, Jan. 9.—It Is announced that tftrg PfOteSt With thô The bu^te chfef Wdnt Point Friday Nl§ht. Keen yga"f ag0, v5hen the Mediterranean
apfSrt'SM Government £*E"Hir'2Frost on Mainland

ïsrüSs'ss'ftA Suffis æ r
ents the estaMlahed government of strongly against the poaching cdho?usion of the fisheries settlement mercury registering 4,6 degrees above be familiar . , the foreign northwestern part, and more
srs'-ascserra sBSsrjs»aVu«S is. » «s»-

ISwEr8 * “Hfi ALECK” MCDONALD £**„

iHSfe «sSSrss
Port of Spain, Jan. -Picsideiit tentlon t0 the fact that ten larçc Wood For His Fire point, but^ Revelstoke the wind blew be restored interest- ithet dayPthere has been considerable living people. Ten l̂er®
mez has annulled the decree *«njed by Amerlcan Seam vessels and at least -------- - fast niKht with almost hurricane vel- Capt. PWJ^3? that the orders In- «nowfafl in the Piïget Sound country, The probability of flndkig P*11****
former Pretident Castro prohibiting American schooners, each equip- Dawgon, Jan. 9.—Alexander MoDon- ôclty, making It intensely co,d. ing announcement that t e orders m snow ,ea3t|rn Washington and diminishing every hour but the search
steamers calling at Venezuelan ports f°£yw?th ,rora ten to fourteen fishing tidi onoi one of the richest men ‘n the oc“y'e C.P.R* express from the East, structlng the warship Egeria to ^ while ‘u “es‘"nthe fall has been is going on, and will be continued
from carrying their own stevedores, S^leB. are constantly violating the law Klondike, dropped dead three days a«°- d e at 12:45 o’clock yesterday after- ceed to Australia In Marcn to gag nortnern g Astoria two inches while one Is found alive. The work

EFSEHmE-“SE?“Bk bIEHHSS rsSSsï
who represents Interets pro^ BrUl8h Columblajnaln^nd ^^harge^f Angus Chisholm, a of -caslons^^ ^ 3ut^ £gVs^'m * ove'riap ' tSe ^^"‘The*1 sUamtm S'mon £ th^dt"7

SSSSSaSP® s gvsMsrarj:=
He is awaiting instructions. Rothschild has donated SlO.OOO for ™,y0f the best groups in the camp A “earyrttory gives no indications of abate- Lillooet. ------------- A^nHa tonShL The Columbia is and postal service. Railway commun!-

distribution among the poor of Fart London syndicate offered $11,000,000, & ^The unusual cold continues, Kii«ht Riders Sentenced. at Cascade locks, and for cation with Palermo and maritime

jfsaawsa p&i SrESSSBohvlaand Hayti. ter of Jules Maphen. erg. venture in dredging prop- ton, was without water and light, the the murd«rofCaptamQuentlnRa «mal ^.eadlf er Potter arrived at t0 re-establish the "itway. toNaplaa.
Bolivia ana erti In the Stewart district has not a. water mains having frozen. At kin, a prominent attorney ”er Astoria today badly scarred by the The building of huts has begun, and

yet amounted to much. He hoped to Spokang the thermometer Is 13 below tenced to be hanged today on r eoru^ Astoria toaay w,u be puahed forward as rapidly
realize good returns. McDonald s wife. 'r0 and the snow fall Is 14 inches. ary 19. The other two were sente Ice cakes. ib worst as nosslble The hygienic condition
is spending the winter with relatives | Î, . „ reports a temperature of 20 ed to penitentiary for life. The attor- Bellingham is probably the w r as p . exceHent, notwlth-
at Vancouver. B. C. She wae^ormerly b ,QW Butte was without car ser- ney for the defense immediately gave gnfferer from the effects of til . .. .be hardships and the In-

householders who waste it the mains gj^hm steerage passengers on the
have no pressure and the city la with- gteamer Germania, which arrived today oîtproJtion from fire. Zero^atW Naples, were stricken with ^rtef
prevails In eastern Washington also, when they learned for the first time of 
P Utilelnconvenlence to being ex- In Meselna. A reporter
nerlenced. told them through an Interpro^" ‘b®

About eight inches of snow has fallen news when the vessel reached the dock, 
in^saattle but it has occasioned little At first they were Inclined to be ln- 
à.ife io the street car systems, and credulous, and seemed not to realize 
rhirl Is steted to be plenty of fuel on that any of them were concerned, 
hind This is In contrast to the con- until one of the passengers from Mes- 

7n pïttend, where with but eina asked whother the earthquake 
t ne inches of snow the street car sys- had damaged that city.

1 practically out of commission, “Messina Is wiped out, was tta « 
rons^uent Inability of pat- ply. "My whole tam,ly J*

s-sMS-JsssTtS^r ™ a7,a.,r-.17g5°S'3^g ».

gers crowded around him and endeav
ored to comfort him he continued to 
wall. Others thronged about the In
terpreter and qiçstioned him frantl 
cally about the disaster, and at each 
new detail those coming from toe 
earthquake region wept and wrung 
their hands or ran shrieking about to 
deck. So distressing did toe 1teend he 
come that toe captain OT*we&tbetn 
terpreter to discontinue his tale until 

Sicilians had left the ship.

other of Castro V Obnox
ious Decrees 1bn, at very low 

[roideries ever 
his important 
the making of I

Friday graduate of the University of 
cago, presented a paper on “the case .,HÏig*"think that the draft of this
against Socialism." The second prize, u ■ • - “- --------'
was awarded to Mrs. Edward Sher-j ^ ..........
wood Meade, graduate of toe Unlver- “gta^y‘ Boot having conceded a

igh our stock of 
: that time. They 
ection, and these 
Dad just received 
expensive ones, 
others, and they

;;num-

SKIRTS, the 
ble styles in a 
tty of cloths, 
best values are 
Regular $9.75, 

$11.75. Friday
................$5.75

SKIRTS, made 
L voiles, vene- 

other cloths, 
pry handsomely 
th silk or sàtin. 
2.50, $15.00 and 
day .... $7.75

was one of the richest residents, lost 
everything. Yesterday he went to the 
authorities barefooted and* half cloth
ed and asked for a pair ol shoes and

Sha an overcoat.
Wittkthe exception of Saint Andrea 

Avellene, all the churches in Messina 
have been destroyed.

Enormous Loss.
St. Paul,. Minn., Jan. 7.—According 

to a cablegram from the prefect ox 
Messina province, the damage In the 
stricken provinces will reach six 
milliards délire. This Information was 
received ' today .

arp rr 
fall Th rou,

legion

Dir.
1

, Mazza, the com-

lear

by costumed made 
[35.00 Costume for 
fes are still to be 
ices :

,

Suits Worth 
Loo to $85.00

Burned to Death.
Dickinson, N.D., Jan. 9.—Three

sfeadefTlvIng twelve" mUes'from ZrX

yesterday durtog 
of their parents. A fourth 

fatally burned.

Will Use Electricity.
Detroit, Mich., Jan. 9.—The Journal 

says that Important changes in the 
operation of the Michigan Central 
railway have been decided upon, in- 
vohdng the electrification of all the 
road’sgtermlnais here, and of the main 
... -, #a— west as Ypsllantl, which is 30 miles from Detroit. Electric pow
er will he generated by water power 
of the Huron river at Chelsea, Mlchi- 
gan. ________

San Diego's Founder Dead.
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 7.—Alfonso E.

to day. aged 96 years, as a result of 
Infirmities Incident to old age.

ten’s

the absence 
daughter was FIENDS WRECK TRAIN 

ON GREAT NORTHERN
DIFFERENT OPINION 

OF YUAN SHI KAI
Killed by e Train

Walkerville, Ont., Jan. 9—Charles 
old, of Windsor, was

AUSTRIA’S OFFER
sir skitsReady to Pay For Annexation of Bos

nia and Herzegovina—Reserve
Men Ordered Home

buthere 
tracks.

B*
Open Switch Near Bellingham 

—Fireman Killed, Two 
Others Injured

Suit For Million
St Louis, Jan. 9.—Suit for nearly 

one "minion dollars was filed against 
local street car companies on behalf 
of the city of St. Louis today. The 

. claim is based upon the non-payment
New York, Jan. 9.—The nephew of -, a tax Df one mill for every paid _

the great Chinese reformer, Kang Yu pa38enger since March 25, 1908. Bellingham, Jan. 7. ^Ted£ed y

kSs Ljï.r»S4urss4. c.-.a t, sa r.Æ
a reporter, of the A-oelftUd Proas to- Vin._ouv.r, Jan, e.-Pto’dlng tthrt * Qrett* NOTth™ train No. «.
day: - Thomas Robie died at Sechelt as the irorthb0und, left the trestle Just south

"The American people have nra.de a tailing or jumping out of his ”, Bellingham yards at Commercial
mistake In believing that Yuan Shi hH drunk, the coroner's jury ,-ht at 8 o’clock.Kal, recently dismissed from his great baa‘ ^dded a rider asking the police Po‘ „ was almost completely
offices In Pekin, was a reformer. to investigate the alleged violation of „.,braerged in the bay. The mall car

“Not only was he not a reformer, jjquor law by the proprietor of the baggage Coach were smashed to
but the destroyer of reforms. It was Sechelt hotel. bits, and the smoker was derailed.
Yuan Shi Kal who caused the failure ——-----------------  Dead—Fireman Edw. Stewart, Se-
of the progressive movement of 1898, New Zealand's Revenue attle.
of which the emperor was tbe leader, N, z., Jan. 9—Premier injured—Engineer J. Bailey,

...... assisted by a groiip of enlightened welling , notwithstanding cus-vle-g crushed, amputation necessary.
Canal Criticism. and brilliant offlcials and scholars, to- ^ard -nncessions and diversions of ' M|n clerk Geo. L. Rhodes, right

Paris, Jan. 9.-Bunau Varilla a gether with a s»dl "“mbw 0^be j toms con.= through the setting I “oùider dislocated. Both reside in
French engineer, who has freely crit- merchant class. Tha tf”sPe conserva- I Slit of nine million acres of land for Seattle.
icized the isthmus COIJ®tnJcîl®fer> ^ ® the directing mind of the national endowment, New The fireman's body sank with the
has cabled to Gustav Schwab, of New tive, was the mr * The Em- : revenue for 1908 was £ 9,170,000. , and has not been recovered.
York, expressing his readiness to go to party °PP®der to strengthen his posi- against £8,800,000 in 1907. The engineer went under^but came to
that city, should the chamber of com peror, in himself and to exert —■ —------- - *ue surface, struck out for a pile and
-StHk Esato *”•

«ssssj, ü,r tWÆis s S“i‘B.rp;»'rss:

s^rssr^ssvK g, « -
Tuoyr-bic^Oi'^rJtt^mo™ Ui.n iX, an hi- waa natural therefore, and in- UPP" 'Hld' ptMl"^!^.

^!m toge.upp “t toe conclusions on ^"The act. The case 1. ^”‘ldad?9mlss Yuan Shi Kal from his huge war
u,*i. Cant. Ronald Amundsen has ■w the Cook Brewing com- and separate the regency fro pi© Tar»«n like many other coun-

based his future expedition on the £r^gEvanaville, which aUeges that Wg detrimental influence. deb^. 1^a^ace’ to face with the labor
Fram. , »YnPflition on the it has spent $109,000 in building P should like to assure you that bjem The government owns the

Capt. Amundsens expedtiion^on^tne t na^ a business which is now J ^ be po serious revolutionary Problem. ^eleg^apha and telephone
Fram will start from S . _ voy- away by the law. The state is jn china in consequence of rail , business men declare

Barrow, Alaska, and hopes to drift near fltate question purely.
the pole.

Nephew
Dismi

■Rome Switzerland, Jan. 9 — The 
Bund says it learns authoritatively that 

il *He reservists of Austria under 
residing In Switzerland, have 

received orders to Join their regiments
°nvtenna,ryjan. 9—A dispatch from 
Constantinople says that Mdrquls 
Pallavlclnl, the Austro - Hungarian am
bassador to Turkey, under1. ne” 
-trUCtlons, has informed the Grand £££Ttoit Austro-Hungary Is ready 

offer two and a half millions pounds îllM00.eOT) Turkish indemnity for 
the annexation of Bosnia and Herae- 
-ovlna. The ambassador, however, 
added that as It wee npt perfectly 
clear whether the title Is vested In 
this Ottoman state or In the two pro
vinces themselves, Austro-Hungsry 
made the offer on the supposition that 
thîs Jurisdiction question would even
tually be settled by arbitration.

Heavy Weight 
ktural Cashmere 
p Drawers, best 
Rouble breasted, 
breed at all points 
bibows, knees and 
rular value $2.50 
put. Special Jan.
[.................. $1.75
a. Heavy Natural 
I Elastic Ribbed 
kl Drawers, made 
est manufacturers, 
louble breasted, 
price $2.75 per 
Special January 

$1.75
Ivy Warm Pure 
[nderwear, cream 
ade in the elastic 
he body perfectly, 
value $2.50 per 
Special January 

$1.75

posed to Reform
tern is 
and the
ronsPresident Taft’s Cabinet

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 9.—Beyond the
gïïTÆïKSS!

Taft has .determined that no other ca 
blnet appointments shall be known un
til March 4. To make this determin
ation effective, he will deny all ca
binet rumors, predictions, or announce
ments from any source or quarter 
whatsoever.

snow 
a standstill.

So far but one life has been reported 
lost. This is of an aged man living a 
few miles north of Bellinghsm.

following Is the weather bur- 
forecast for tonight and tomor-The

eau's
row:

Friday, snow flurries 
fair east portion; con-

Washlngton : 
west; probably
“ o51-;Î“ b ,.0»

t-ft”arr"sa
WIdaho- Snow and much colder In 
southern portion, with a cold wave In
n°St‘ Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—Gradually 
the cold wave Is passing away. The 
local weather bureau reported a tem
perature today of 14 degrees below 
zero here, while In the north the range 
was from 22 to 30 degrees below zero. 
Devil’s Lake, N.D., was the coldest 
point In the United States last night, 
with a temperature of 26 below zero.

both
the

Jan .7.—Ten dayse iSan Francisco, 
additional time was slv®”.toe ttiter 
nAVfl for Abraham Ruet today to pre 
pare and present the bill of exceptions 
upon appeal from the sentence of four
teen years in San Quentin pronounced 
by Judge Lawlor on December 29.

SHOWS ARCTIC DRIFT
A Buoy Set Afloat at Cape Bathurst 

Finds Its Way to Point on the 
Norway Coset 1

SSSgtli
the wreck to have been deliberately 
pUnned How the switch key came 
into the possession of any but em
ployees is a mystery.

-.ÆïSKS.’SiiffiSS
the coast and western Canada for tne

mains. Tender plants and young tree» 
have also suffered considerably from 
the frost this being especially toe 
case at -the Experimental farm at 
Agassiz, where a large number of 
trees have been broken down by too 
weight of the covered branches. The 
full force of the storm was felt In 
that district which was Isolated from 
communication, all telegraph and tele
phone wires having broken down. 
The amount of damage caused 1st 
the experimental farm will not he as
certained for some time.

New
snap:e

rm Woolen Gloves, 
fancy mixtures, 

Leather shades and 
bo fine black cash-

President’s Salary
Washington, Jan. 7.—By an amend

ment of the legislative, executive and
ported aSr°tofsenâtebl»mmUteeWÔS 
finance, the salary of the president of 
the United States is increased from 
150 000 to *100,000. The Increase Is to 
Include *26,000 now annually appro
priated for the presidents travelling 
expenses. Amendments also were re- 
norted by toe finance committe Increasing the salaries of the vice-presi
dent and the speaker of the house 
from *12,000 to *20,000 a year.

4!Great Locomotive Plant.
New York, Jan. 7.—Upwards of *10,- 

000,000 will be expended by the Amer
ican Locomotive Company In the con
duction of Re projected plant at 
Gary Ind. The plant, the officers say, 
will be one of the largest locomotive 
manufacturers In the United Stetes, 
with a probable output of 1,090 loco
motives a year. It will also be the 
first locomotive plant to be erected 
west of Pittsburg.
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Tuesday, January 12, 1905

Tuesday, January 12, 1909THE VICTORIA COLONIST2 . , DISCUSS HARBOR 
I IMPROVED! RURAL SITE FOR TOE 

PROPOSED UNIVERSITY
CROWDS VISITED THE 

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE
a savins In the salaries paid to those 
it employed.

chasing supplies in large quantities, 
the delivery of foodstuffs would be 
made as cheaply and probably more 
quickly to the university on its own 
siding in the country than would be 
the case were it necessary for these 
same supplies to be distributed 
through a busy city terminus. A uni
versity might gain the advantages of 
a rural situation without entirely shut
ting itself off from those advantages, 
such as hospitals, which can only be 
gained in a city, by being placed at 
not more than fifteen or twenty miles 
from some large collection of people.

It has already been acknowledged 
that some of the technical professional 
subjects can only be taught in cities. 
That this constitutes a distinct re
commendation for an urban situation 
is true, but it must not be forgotten 
that the most important of all pro
fessions, agriculture, can only be 
taught at an institute placed in the 
country.

There is undoubtedly a distinct pre
judice against university towns. It is 
thought that students who pass the 
w-hole of their college life in a univer
sity , atmosphere necessarily have 
wrong ideas of the active life of the 
world, that they are handicapped, 
when they come Into daily contact with 
business men, through their misty 
ideas of the way in which the world’s 
work is done and that, consequently, 
they are only too liable to fall into 
error. Such fears for the future of 
young men taught at a modern uni
versity are groundless since It is. quite 
certain that students may gain a very 
excellent idea of municipal and even 
of national government while they are 
still at college. A university placed 
in the country may be Incorporated as 
a village or town. It may elect its 
own mayor and aldermen, and the stu
dents may thus be given an excellent 
practical education in public admin
istration. A striking example of how 
men may be taught at college to be
come fit for government service is 
afforded by the Union at Oxford, a 
students' society where students ga
ther to discuss the politics of the day. 
From this school of public duty have 
graduated some of the most eminent 
statesmen that England has produced.

Others would have students taught 
in the city, in order that' they might 

For the final, learn, at as early an age as possible, 
to recognize the moral dangers which 
beset mankind. They usually weight 
their argument by reference to Kip
ling’s simile, which runs something in 
this way: It is well to Introduce a 
dog to soap and bootblacking before 
he has cut his teeth; he will not be 
able to consume much of either and 
he will not be very ill, but he will 
learn to avoid both. If the dog gets 
his teeth before soap and blacking are 
introduced to him, he will probably 
swallow much of botn and be very ill 
indeed. The argument is fallacious, 
since both dogs and men may be 
taught to recognize, and avoid, un
wholesome things without exposing 
themselves to their ill effects.

The Rural Situation

weather there’e nothing more delicious and nourish- 
of hot.

For this cold 
ing than frequent cupsSome DeductionsBlack

Watch
From a consideration of all these 

facts, it seems certain that a rural 
site for a university is better than an 
urban one.

An ideal situation should possess the 
following characters: It should be a 
square mile, or more, of fertile and 
pleasantly wooded land, situated at a 
distance of about twenty miles from 
some large town; for the practical 
purposes of transport and of supplying 
material for various courses, as well 
as for recreation of the students, the 
grounds should border upon some 
large body of water; the buildings, 
each devoted to a single department, 
should be conveniently distributed 
about the property, and the university 
must have easy access to the main 
transportation routes.

Cocoa and Chocolate Board of Trade Receive: 
ports From Various Co 

mittees

New Steamer Visited By Many 
—Good Sum For Charity 

Realized

Suggestion Put Forward By 
Dr, Todd and His Rea

sons For It
35cHOUTEN’S COCOA, per tin $1.00, 65c, andVAN

BAKER'S COCOA, per tin ...........................................
LOWNEY’S COCOA, per tin.....................................
RAISTON'S COCOA, per tin.....................................
BENDORP'S COCOA, per tin .. .. . ........................
HUYLER’S COCOA, per tin, 25c ar-d.........
LEMAN’S COCOA, per tin 40c and....................
FRY'S COCOA, per tin .. .... •• ..........................
FRY’S COCOA, per package, 10c 3 for 
QRERARDELLIS CHOCOLATE per tin 45c and

35c
35c

Cbewtag Tobacco

The big black plug.

35c
30c
15c(From Saturday’s Daily)

Over seven hundred people inspected 
the fine new C.P.R. liner Princess 
Charlotte, thrown open last night by 
Ôapt. J. W. Troup, superintendent of 
the C.P.R. coast service, and the funds 
of the Seamen’s Institute and Lifeboat 
Association, which y^1-6 J°int bene
ficiaries, were largely augmented in 

An orchestra, led by

The selection of a site for the pro
jected provincial university has ex-, 
cited a good deal of Interest The fol
lowing article by Dr. Todd deals with 
an aspect of the location of a univer
sity to whidh little attention has been 
directed:
Concerning the Choice of a Site for a 

University.

20c NEED JOINT ISLAND A25c
25c7W9 25c

Project to Advance Its 
ests as a Whole Discu 

Yesterday
1 THE FAMILY CASH GROCERTHE LOCAL MARKETS JOHN L. TODD. consequence.

Miss Thain, was seated in the forward 
part of the saloon, and a dqu _>le quar
tette from the Arion Club assisted, giv
ing two enjoyable numbers. Through
out the new liner, from the saloon en
trance near the bow, through observa
tion room, smoking room, ladies’ tea 
room, dining room, even to the iron- 

. _ . . . . runged ladders that led deep down
The following letter has just been where the flne reciprocating engines 

received from Sir John Kirk, the toun- that have the er o£ aeven hundred 
der of the Raggedmovement hor3e8 more than those which drive 
and At the Pr^t «me a director and the fMt Prlnce88 Victoria, admiring

S 1 crowds came and went, seeking new 
P 82 : adjectives to express the superlative
head office is established at Nd. M &g tbey admlred each new feature of 
John^ street, Theobald s Road, London, the late8t of tbe amart fleet of the local

VRetail Prices A Bill has been pased by the Legis
lature of British Columbia for the es- 
tabiishment of a Provincial University. 
The people are commencing to discuss 
their new institution and they are in 
particular considering, or urging, the 

1.751 respective merits of rival towns as 
2.00 university seats. Very few persons 
7.7* I seem to have considered the possibility 
L7V of placing the University in the coun- 
#,iV ' try, at a distance from any large town; 

yet there are many reasons why such 
an institution should be built at some 

1 distance from any city.
Bran, per 100 w*. ............... .... I It is only in the latter years that
tihorts, per 100 lbs. f L<v some of the educational courses, when
Miaanng», per 100 lbs. .#•••••* $ technical subjects are studied, that
Peed Wuwii, per aov Aba. •••••• I f,vv some connection with the large centres
uaia. per aoo lba. ............... . * t'JJ of population is necessary to a uni-

v.r AilfmV ' ! XX X « Luveralty; these final subjects can be
Whole Corn; per too lbs.......... 1 *.00J taught best, under university control,
Craoaed Corn, per 100 lbs........  * *.1« by special schools In a city. For ex-
Feeu vuiiuucit, yer tuv toe. ... ♦ 2.2. ample, doctors must always acquire
Hay, trailer Hirer, per ton .... the clinical teaching of their last two
ilay, pratrla per ton................. ho ÏÏ Years in a hospital. It is then that
crushed vats *uer *100 "lbV* Y. ! 1 Viiei I they are taught the practice of their
Crushed Has ley. per 100 lbs. .. I L66 profession ; the preliminary studies of

their first years at college can be fol- 
0a lowed better in an institution where 

^>5 these subjects alone are taught. This 
in certainly the modern English cpin- 

.J* ion; in London a strong movement is 
•3*1 on foot among the Medical Schools to 

provide for the first two years of the 
,q education of medical students at a 

common * institution, 
purely medical subjects, the students, 

•SO as at present, will attend the various 
•»* hospitals. Just in the same way law 
•** I students can be introduced to their 

profession by lectures, but they can 
S6 to*«w learn its practice most easily at the 
' *45 Law Courts. The final subjects in the

.4* Faculties of Law and Medicine, then, 
•40 j can be taught best in cities.

Population Not Factor.
... .70 to LOO I a large neighboring population is 
... .so to .z«* j by no means necessary for the best 

•2Î teaching of the subjects studied In 
... 1 Arts, In Theology and in the various

,081 branches of Engineering. In a uni- 
,*.*.".* .06 to .1» verslty situated in the country the en- 
.... .26 gineers would receive their theoretical

•®? training in laboratory and classroom, 
i u while they would depend, as at press nt,

' for their practical training upon ex- 
__ perlence gained In the university work-

.26 to :io fops and, during the vacations, in 
Oranges, Japanese, per box.. .70 to .76 factories and mines.
Lemons, per dozen ........... .21 The towns seek to have the Uni-
Flgs, cooking, per lb................. • “Viï verslty because its presence will bring

‘ t0 *l'I| increased trade, increased importance, 
FSfTblaeper .« and, through the attraction of its edu-
Raisins, Valencia, per lb. ..... .16 cational facilities, increased popula-
Raisins. table, per lb. ,..*.*-..-1 .26 to.60 | tion. But a Provincial -University is 
Pineapples, eaoh,I maintained by all the people end it is

cranberries. Cape Ced. qt. .... ^fit any one town if an urban situ-
j atlon is in any way detrimental to its 

5g own efficiency.
.76

fTelephone 312Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.LETTER RECEIVED ;Thm
Royal Household, a uag 
Lake of the Woods, a bag. 
Royal Standard. a bag 
Wild Hone, a bag ....
Caigary, a bag ...........
Hungarian, per bbL ...
tinownake, a bag ................. ..
Bnowwaae, per bbL «... 
Mottet’s Beat, per bbL 
Drifted dnow, per sack 
Three Star, per asuflt ».

The quarterly meeting of thl 
of Trade was held yesterdajl 
noon; present, Mr. Simon Le il 
president, who was in the chi 

• Messrs. L. A. Genge, H. G. Wl 
W. Paterson, A. W. McCurdj 
Shalicross, F. A. Pauline, A. <1 
H. B. Thomson, M.P.P., J. A. ij 
P. Rithet, C. F. Todd, S. R. I 
H. S. Grotty, E. G. Prior, J. 1 
beck, J. L. Beckwith and C. H.l 

Mr. Lelser: “I am very muchl 
to observe that Mr. Rithet, w 
the first vice-president of thlj 
la with us today, for it alwaj 
us the greatest pleasure to hi 
present at our meetings."

Mr. Rithet: “I am always he 
I am in town."

S2.VU
I2.0U Sir John Kirk Writes Regarding Con

tributions to Ragged School 
Fund2.U0

Plumbers’ Supplies7.76
1.7b

u

Malleable Pipe and Fittings, 
Brass Pipe and Fittings, 

Stocks and Dies, etc., etc.
company.

Meanwhile an energetic committee, 
of the Ladles' Guild of the

London, Dec. 24, 1908.
Victoria Committee: consisting

My heart is full of joy and praise Seamen’s Institute and some volun- 
for the welcome announcement just ' teers busied themselves in selling post 
received by cable. To think that your | cards portraying the new liner, badges 
efforts in the Sunday schools in Vic- ] designed by Mrs. J. W. Troup, soup 
toria should have resulted in a sum and refreshments. The committee con- 
of nearly £100 is quite beyond all my stated of Mrs. J. W. Troup. Mrs. J. D.
expectations. How to thank you .Pemberton, Mrs. J. R. Anderson, Mrs.
all for this generous help I do not Brett, Mrs. D. R. Ker, Mrs. N. P. 
know, but we are very, very grateful sbaW] Mrs. H. Kent, Mrs. W. F. Bul-
to you. and to all who have contrib- ien. jjrs. j Irving, Mrs. T. Gore, Mrs.
uted to this splendid result. We have Love, the Misses Devereaux, assisted 
fixed our big dinner, which is quite1 by Mlss Troup, the Misses Blackwood, 
of a public character, for Thursday, ! Ml8s McQuade, Miss Kent and others. 
January 5, so that by the time this , The Inspection began at 7 p.m. and 
letter reaches you it will be over. I lasted untl) 11; and ln the interim the 
am making it known to all the Brit- new liner was thoroughly explored. 
Ish Columbian friends whom I can The staterooms, so luxuriantly fur- 
reach in London, and, of course, we ; ni8hed_ wlth thelr glowing electric 
shall be having dinners of smaller heater8 thrdwlng out the warmth of an 
parties just as we can fit them_ n | open coal-heaped grate, were admired; 
after the big function at Westmln- t£e obaervatlon r00m, with Its alcoves 
ster- and rich furnishings; the rlchly-uphol-

I enclose an official receipt for the j gtere'd alcoves of the spacious smoking 
sum as named on the cheque just re-

Three Months’ WorkThe Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd. Mr. Lelser; "I will now pr< 
give an account of the wor] 
has been accomplished during 
three months by the council 
Board of Trade.

544-4'y Yates Sireet, Victoria, B. C.Phone 59
vegetable» President’s Report

Celery, per beau .
Lettuce, two beads................... -
Garlic, per lb, ......... ....
uuiuus, a lbs for..........................
iaweel Potatoes, 4 lbs. ». . s Dairy Produce

The vacancy In your counci 
Ing through the decease of 
Cap*. John G. Cox, was flllei 
appointment of Mr. H. G. WU 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railw 
the 14th October the council ir 
ed Mr. Charles M. Hays and i 
with him the opening up o 
roads to be used by contrac 
British Columbia points, as \ 
branch line to Victoria by wa; 
mour narrows, 
munlcate the plans of his co 
this connection.

Mercantile Agencies: 
wrote asking the Mercantile 

their offices in

What Other People 
Think of Our

VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Egg

Frean Island, per dozen 
jmmuviu, pex uvxen ..... 

Cheese—
Cauttuiun, per lb. .*••••>
NeuieiiateL each............. ••••>•*
Cream, iooai. eaoh 

Butter—
Mkmtoua, per llx ••••••••.•••
Best Dairy ...»........... .
Victoria Creamery, per lb. ....
Cow lull an creamery, per lb......
Comox Creamery, per lb. ......
CblUiwack creamery, per lb. .. 
At berm Creamery, per lb.
Potatoes, per sack .........
Cauimower, eacn ...........
Cabage, new, per lb. ..
Red Cabbage, per lb. ...
Green l'eue, per lb..........
Beans, per lb. ...................
Beans, per lb.......................
Tomatoes, per basket 
Beets, per lb.
Carrots, per lb. ................... .....
Green Onions, 3 bunches for . •.

mm

1
NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Court of Revision and Appeal, under the 
provisions of the 
1903" and the “r 
1905,” for Corporations and for the Vic
toria City, North Victoria, South Vic
toria and Coast Divisions of the above 
District, will be held at the Assessor’s . 
Office, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
on Friday, the 22nd day of January, 
1909, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 5th January, 
TH03. S. FUTCHER,

"Assessment Act, 
Public Schools Act, i

Mr. Hays did

g visited and looked uponi room was
ceived from the bankers, and again jealously by some of the visitors are 
'thanking you and everyone associated ...a jlttle too elegant for mere man.” 
with you. JOHN KIRK. The dining room, with its 140 seats, at-

The patron of this noble organize- tracted attention, and the galley, with 
tion is the King, its preaiderft the « many innovations, electric dish 
Mârquis of Northampton, mo • washers, patent egg-cooking machines 
treasurer, F. A. Bevan, Esq. It may j could be set at any given time
be added that on December 28, a bal- j an(^ the egg popped out at the end of 
ance which practically made up one the time whether the cook remembered 
hundred guineas Was cabled and the Qr not and many other additions to 
acknowledgement will no doubt be the eqUipment were observed. The en- 
here during the present week. glnea, the pride of Chief Engineer Fer-

It will be perceived that Sir John r}er, were examined by experts and 
Kirk lost no time in forwarding his ac‘ those who are not experts, while visit- 
knowledgement and appreciation; as ing ladies wondered aloud whether the 
the money was cabled upon thé 24th. new steamer would be much faster

than the Princess Victoria.
There were so many things to be 

admired, so many things in the equip
ment to praise that the stock of ad
miring adjectives soon gave out, and 
all t3>e visitors could do was to relt 
ate* again and again, the same remark 
to %ne effect that the Princess Char
lotte was a grand vessel.

The1

Sheet Music 
Department

I
.40 to re-open ■

Result, agents appointed, ri
yet

.40
1909.
Judge of Court of Revision and Appeal.

The collectsFernie Fire: 
for the relief of sufferers f 
Fernie fire, $4,709.25, has 1 
warded to the Relief comm! 
acknowledged with thanks.

Pilotage : 
representations to the Domii 
ernment in regard to pilotag 
toria has been the appoint 
Commander Spain to invest! 
report.
Spain’s report will fully Ju 
Board’s contentions, and a ch 
be made in the near future. 1 
has asked the Hon. William 
man for a copy of Command* 
report Yas soon as available.

Deep Sea Fisheries: The 
ha» asked the Dominion gove 
have immediately constructs 
two small vessels to act as 1 
thé large cruisers which is 
be constructed for the prol 
the fisheries on this coast.

Comox Mails: Represent 
the council in regard to Cot 
being delayed in Nanaimo h 
ed in arrangements for brin 
mails to Victoria by the 
trains on Saturday, or in th 
being too late, on Sunday 
train.

Bill of Lading: The counc 
under consideration a simpl 
bill of lading to be used b 
companies in Canada to be 
for the approval of the boat 
way commissioners. Your c< 
requested an amendment to 
dltions printed on the bat 
which the transportation | 
shall assume marine risks 
the mainland and Vancouvei

Seventh Congress of Chi 
Commerce of the Enipire: 1 
has been asked to particlpi 
Seventh Congress of Chai 
Commerce of the Empire, w 
be held in Sydney, N.S.W., il 
ber next, and to submit resl 
so desired. As it is not ki 
any member of the Board w 
ceeding to Australia at the t 
congress the council has hac] 
ter held over for future con

University of British Colu 
response to an invitation 
Board should be represented 
mittee to urge a location foi 
ish Columbia University in 
Victoria, appointed Messrs, 
grin,. John Nelson and J. A.

Charlotte: At I
meeting of the council it w 
ered that the Board shoulj 
way recognize the arrival oi 
cess Charlotte, and the m 
been referred to you to deal!

In reference to 
agencies I might add that 
chants of this city have 
agreed to withhold their sul 
until these agencies open ol 
as although their represent» 
promised to do all in their 
bring this about, it is at tfc 
somewhat uncertain whethej 
will really be done. (Hear.i

WANTED—Teacher for North Vesuvius 
school, (male teacher preferred) ;, 
salary $40 per month. Apply to J. J. 
Akerman, secretary, Salt Spring P. O.

.03

d30
One result of t

all so very contrary to the country’s 
game. And the crowd were not pleased. 
The victory did not give any great joy; 
there was not the unbounded enthusi
asm one say when the New Zealanders 

defeated, and it must be said that 
through the medium of a 

penalty kick scarcely justified any ex
traordinary exultation. I do hot sup
pose that Wales will dream of going 
over to the old-fashioned game; the 
dove-tailing of the halves and the three- , 
quarters so ai tp produce a match-win
ning and exhilarating 
in vogue again with 
of the young players.

Lost Opportunities.
Perhaps the match may be best de- 

of lost opportunities.

What are the advantages which a 
rural situation will bring to a univer
sity? It is believed Co

Said a Prominent Seattle 
Lady Yesterday:

First and foremost come the fresh 
air with the unlimited opportunity for 
exercise for students and staff. A uni
versity should concern Itself not only 
with the education of the minds, but 
also with the development of the bod
ies of its members; it must, to rçach 
its highest function, turn /Rit strong 
men governed by strong minds* The 
experience of large towns In Europe 
has shown only too clearly the terri
ble effect of prolonged city life upon 
mankind. The physical deterioration 
of the townsman has been the sub- 
j.eet of a Royal commission in Great 
Britain, it has been found that coun
try families rarely survive for more 
than three generations after they come 
to London and that the physique of 
town-livers becomes steadily worse. 
The "back to the land" movement in 
Great Britain aims at being a partial 
remedy for this condition. Canada Is 
a new nàtion. The making of its fu
ture lies in the hands of the present 
generation. It should be the duty of 
Canadians living now to do all in their 
power to prevent a similar evil from 
arising in their portion of this con
tinent; a university situated 4n the 
country might easily make the four 
happy years spent by a student at his 
college so pleasant that a permanent 
taste 'for rural life would be implanted 
in him. By the proximity of the Agri
cultural college, which must undoubt
edly be a most Important factor in any 
comprehensive scheme for the higher 
education of Canadians, students at
tending the university would have an 
opportunity of seeing something of 
the best way of living on a farm.

Canada will always remain an agri
cultural country. The largest part of 
its wealth will be derived from farm
ing, and the greatest number of the 
population will always be tillers of the 
soil, stockraisers or foresters. The 
old days of haphazard husbandry have 
gone. A new era has commenced in 
which it is recognized that none but 
the most intelligent methods can make 
a farmer successful, and that the 
oldest and most Important prôfession 
on earth is still well worthy of being 
followed by the most competent men. 
A college of agriculture must then be 
one of the most important of those 
constituting any Canadian university. 
In order that the different parts of the 
university may be in touch with one 
another and constitute one coherent 
whole, they must not be situated at 
long distances apart. The agricultural 
college could only exist in the country ; 
therefore, the necessity for its presence 
constitutes a strong argument for 
giving the whole university a rural 
situation.

honors won

FEARS FOR ,SAFETY 
OF ROLAND STUART “I _am , surprised to find 

Music in Victoria that Iattack will come 
the development

have tried in vain to get 
in Seattle. Why, your stock 
is better selected and more

Believed That Victorian Was in 
Italy at the Time of the 

■ Disaster
HUGE NAVAL EXPENDITUREWalnutt, per lb..................

Brazils, per lb. ..........
Almonds, Jordon, per lb. . 
Almonds, Cal- per lb. ... 
Cocosnute. each .........
Vecans. per lb. ..........
Chestnuts, per lb................

scribed as one 
Here we had Carmichael, undoubtedly 
the best place kick we have seen for 

seasons, failing to convert a try 
Tom Richards registered

Advantages Discussed.
In the following paragraphs the ad- 

80 I vantages which it Is claimed a univer- 
.26 stty will gain by being placed in a 

criticised, and the advantages

Secretary Newberry Outlines Pro
gramme Calling for Outlay of 

$75,000,000

.3v up-to-date than any I have
which good 
between the posts, and Winfield, too,, 
with qualities almost equal to those1 
possessed by the Australian, all wrong i 
in his efforts to goal from any easy po- j 
sition. StilL Winfield squeezed all ! 
points out of the penalty kick, and by 
winning the match may be forgiven. I 

The secret of the Australian failure i 
was that they departed from their usual 
game. Here we saw their forwards 
heeling beautifully, giving McKivatt 
and Prentice unusual scope for bringing ! 
the best out of the three-quarters, and ; 
yet McKivatt, especially, was always i 
seeking to find touch. This policy suit- j 
ed the Welshmen admirably; it was pre-i 
cisely what they wanted, for it gave 
their forwards the opportunity of pur
suing the only game by which they j 
knew they could win. If the Austra
lians had relied upon their superior j 
speed behind the scrum they would have | 
assuredly gained the day. We had men j 
like Russell and Carroll starving for a > 
fair opportunity to run through, and 
Ward Prentice, too, was not coaxed and 
cajoled as he might have been. The ;

allowed their anxiety to

.16
seen in the Northwest.”v .■ Friends of Mr. Roland Stuart, for-.cityac® ..... ...

** .. -, .-which a university obtains through ,a

Cod. fresh, per lb. ...••••••••* i $ to .V3 for an urban site is, that a large num-
Bmoked Herring •*..».•••••••• ber of young men living In the unlver-
Crabs, 2 tor .................................. .. Ulty town are enabled to attend col-

r oï; |V...................°* lege more cheaply than then other-

Salmon, fresh white, per lb. ..08 to .10 lectures while still living at home. It
Salmon, fresh red. per lb. ..... .10 to. 12 I is a$80 an undoubted advantage for
Salmon, smoked, per lb. ........... those who are so situated that they
Shrimps, per lb.................. -........... ol m is reach manhood without having been

, ‘iji? forced to break the family ties which
. .2» should be so Important in determining

the stability and value of a man’s 
^ ,. | moral character. All this is certainly
Lamlo Pnerr tb ” ! "' i i'.'. '. ! ! ! ‘.Î! to ill true, but a Provincial University is es-
MuttonT p*r lb. ....................... 12* to.20 tablished to benefit all those who sup-
Lamn, per quarter, fors ....1.26 to 1.60 port it. As we have said before, it is 
Lamb, per quarter, hlnd.....l.76 to 2.00 not rjght that the inhabitants of any
Veal, dressed, per lb. .................16 to .18 one clty should particularly benefit by
Geese, dressed, per lb.................... 18 to .20 .presence of a university it it can
ChrnkSjt .2sJ JO be shown that the best Interests of
Chickens' per lb.* live weight. 12*5 to .1* i that university require that its site
Ducks, dressed, per lb.. »........... 20 to.25 should be a rural one.
Hams, per La. ............................It is claimed that students coming
Bacon! Dreer“îb l “l"III .20 to'.26 from the country to attend a univer-
york?1 dressed,' per lb............... 12* to .16 slty in the city are able to find cheaper
Rabbits, dressed, each ................ 60 to .66 lodgings than it would be possible for

them to obtain in the small commun
ity which would spring up about a 
rurally situated university. Nothing 

lean be more certain than that good, 
wholesome food and lodging can be 

cheaply supplied by the econ- 
Date ITlmeHtlTlme HtlTime Ht|Tlme Ht | Omic methods of scientifically^ con-
—ï-----.f,a - o iftTjj—9~8 18*10~3.41  .......... ducted refectories and dormitories than... 10 38 sis 18 67 2.5 ........ I by the haphazard housekeeping of the

U 04 9.7 19 38 1.8 ............... usual boarding-house mistress. The
.............11 Ol 9.8 20 16 1.3 ................. people of British Columbia must ap-
............. 11 68 9.8 20 62 1.1 ............... predate the fact that the education
.............ÎHl VI II ül I S................. I of university students is^by no means
.............î ; ?; ÏS ; ?............................. I paid tor by their fees. The knowledge

9 oo 8 8 ' ........... 23 18 2 3 | imparted to the students is an asset
" ! !! s 40 8.7 ................  23 67 3.01 of the people since the people have

............. 8 32 8.6 ................................... provided for its teaching. They do but
0 33 3.7 8 36 8.7 ................................... stultify themselves if they permit the
lüî H on? 88 L8*3*0' 5*7................ knowledge for which they pay to be
134 M l oi il}? K6 K O................ given to students whose bodies are

9 42 9 0 18 06 4 1 ! !'. ! 1 weak and whose health is injured
9 58 9.3 18 ?3 ait i ! X! ii ! through living ln unsanitary boarding-

............. 10 17 9.7 19 07 2.2 ............... ] houses. This argument is no idle one.

............. 10 45 10 0 19 46 1.4 ............... There can be very few persons who

.............11 27 10 2 2® 2| v ; have had any connection with univer-

...............................  18 09 10 0 21 61 o! allies who cannot recall one or more
ev's'.s "mV 8.2 14 08 sX 22 35 0.9 Instances of healthy young men who
6 44 8.4 11 00 7.7 16 12 8.9 23 20 1.6 have come from the country to unl-
6 69 8.5 12 10 7.1 16 26 8.0 ................ verslty towns, who have worked hard,
0 06 2.7 7 26 8.6 13 22 6.4 18 03 7.2 contracted tuberculosis and died. Lodg-
0 62 3.9 1 65 8.7 14 3* 6.4 21 12 6.6 jn_ houses, conducted entirely accord-
1 30 6.2 8 26 9.0 16 42 4.6 ................ j to tbe ideas of their half-educated
.......... ; 9 II 9.8 n 43 2.9 '. ". : ; ! ; : : mistresses, are certainly not places

9 60 9.4118 31 2.3 ... i. ! X where students will acquire those 
habits of cleanliness and personal sanl- 

The time used I» Pacific Standard, for I tation which are so invaluable. In 
the 120th Meridian west. . It le counted properly conducted dormitories, main- 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to tained by a university, one can be cer- 
mldnight The figures for height serve taln that the student is learning habits 
to distinguish High water from Low ()j personal hygiene which will do
WTbJ'height is ln feet end tenth, of a much to ensure his continued health 
foot, above the average level of the Healthy men are a nations greatest 
lowest Low Water in each month of asset, 
the year. This level is half a foot 
lower than the datum to which 
aoundlnge on me admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are reduced.

merly of Hartley Park, Metchosin, are 
anxiously awaiting word of his safety 
from Palermo. Mr. Stuart, who is1

Washington, Jan. 7.—The authoriz
ation of an entire squadron of four 
monster battleships was urged on the 
house committee on naval affairs when 
Secretary Newberry appeared before 
that committee yesterday, 
the battleships, he said that the navy 
should be provided with four new scout 
cruisers, ten destroyers, four subma
rines, three colliers, one repair ship, 
one ammunition ship and two mine- 
laying ships.

Secretary Newberry told the com
mittee that the new battleships should 
be of the heavy single calibre, all of 
the big gun type, and added that It 
was desirable that a squadron of 
eight of these ships be completed as 
soon as possible.

About *75,000,000 would be required 
to carry out me secretary's programme 
for Increasing the navy as he outllhed 
it to the committee.

IT PAYS
US TO DESERVE THE 

COMPLIMENT

travelling in the south of Italy, wrote 
last from Palermo, one of the stricken 
cities In the recent earthquake disas
ter, stating that he intended to remain 
there five weeks. Although Palermo 
did not suffer to the same extent as 
other cities, the .friends of Mr. Stuart 
are anxiously awaiting hews of his 
safety.

There are many Sicilians in Victoria, 
about a hundred perhaps, who are 
•keenly anxious for news of relatives 
and friends. They have been collecting 
funds, nickels, dimes and dollars and 
have now over *100 ready for trans
mission to the devastated district to 
augment the fund being raised to suc
cor the unfortunates. A cablegram re
ceived by the local Sicilians states 
that the people in the earthquake area 
are crying for bread in the streets and 
help Is badly needed.

Besides

That is the reason why you 
will find the latest and best 
music at our store weeks 
before any one else has it.Smelts, per lb. ...........

Herring, Kippered, per 
Finnan Haddle, per lb.

to."

Meat and Poultry.

nFletcher Bros■ Australians . .
win to put their machinery out of Joint. 
The Welsh game was not their game; 
and so they lost. And I must say that 
It has seldom happened during the tour 
that Carroll, Hickey, Mandible, and 
Russell have made so many • blunders 
when they have had the opportunity of 
working their way to the line.

Russell and Carroll made valiant ef
forts to pull the game round, and on 

different occasions they

f
a

Up-to-Date Music Houseu AUSTRALIA BEATEN 
BY THE WELSHMEN

WATER GAUlic BURS1
; O. P. B. Fireman Badly Scalded

C.P.R. fireman, Geo. H. Duffus, who 
lives in Robertson Street, Fort Wil
liam, while on his engine near West- 
ford happened a nasty accident. The 
water gauge *of the locomotive burst 
and scalded the whole of the-left side 
of his face and head terribly.

"It so happened,” said Dhffus to our 
representative, "that I had a box of 
Zam-Buk in my pocket, which I used 
for a sore on my lip, and when I had 
recovered from the first shock of the 
accident, I produced the balm and hfLd 
it applied freely to the scalded parts. 
At the time I applied it I was suffer
ing acute agony, but within a wonder
fully short time Zam-Buk gave me 
ease. I was able to continue my jqur- 
ney, and upon reaching home I ob
tained more Zam-Buk and continued 

If the university is situated in the the treatment. It acted wonderfully 
country and if the students live, and well, and in a few days had thé wound 
are fed, in college buildings, those njcely healing. I don’t know ar;y- 
responsible for the direction of the thing so fine as a healer of bums, 
university have much more control aca,id8| cuts and similar Injuries which 
over students and staff alike; cons-e- workers are so liable to, and in my qpin- 
quently more comprehensive pro* ion a box of Zam-Buk should be kept 
grammes of work and more profitable ln every worker’s home.” 
amusements can be organized and There is something different and su- 
carried out than would be possible perior about Zam-Buk. 
were the university situated in the again workers in all branches of trade 
C^Y- have proved its vast Superiority over

If the university is situated in the the advertised ointments and salves 
country It will be the centre of all the nf the day. No doubt the fact that 
movement in the little town which will Zam-Buk is made entirely from herb- 
inevitably spring up around it. Such a] essences and extracts, while ordln- 
a condition will do much to cultivate ary ointments contain more or less an- 
a feeling of esprit de corps for the uni- imal fats and oils, goes a long way 
verslty and its work, which it is ex- t0 explain Zam-Buk’s superiority, 
trenrely difficult, if not impossible, to However this may be, the fact remains 
create in an urban university where that ln four continents to which it 
teh students are constantly subjected has been introduced within ten years 
to the distractions of a large town. A has become the leading household 
rural situation will also make it pos- balm!
sible to assure the non-existence of por burns, cuts, scalds, bruises, ec- 
many of those objectionable amuse- z€ma, piles, ulcers, ring-worm, itch, 
ments which some of the denizens of sajt rheum, bad leg, festering sores, 
large towns are only too anxious to chapped places, cold-sores, frost-bites, 
supply for students. and all skin injuries and diseases, Zara-

If the site for the university must be Buk is beyond doubt a most marvellous 
purchased it will be an economy for a cure.
site to be chosen in the country where Druggists and stores sell at 50 cents 
land is cheap. The rents which it a box and the Zant-Buk Co., Toronto, 
would be necessary for its staff to pay will mall a box, post free, upon receipt 
for their houses would be smaller in of price, to any of our readers who 
the country than in the town; con- may have difficulty in obtaining a sup- 
sequently, a university placed in the Dly of the genuine Zam-Buk from their 
country would find it possible to effect i local stores.

RAW FURStwo or three
only stopped when a yard or so 

from the line.
The Australians, all things consider

ed, however, should have won, though 
they cannot be forgiven for their mis
taken tactics. I think they would beat 
the Welsh team they met last Satur
day five times out of six if they were 
confident of themselves. Their down
fall was primarily due to a lack of that 
temperament that breeds indifference to 
consequences; that does not too a man 
of his equilibrium.

PrincessTIDE TABLE Colonials Succumbed After a 
Grilling Rugby Battle By a 

Narrow Margin

Highest prices paid for all B. C. and 
Alaskan furs. Write for our price 
list containing much information to 

raw fur shippers.
M J. JEWETT Sc SONS 

Redwood, New York, Department 13.

'
Victoria, B. C., January, 1909. more

the
2
3 Australia has lost to Wales. Like the 

New Zealanders, while they have met 
uninterrupted

4
5; with almost 

against the majority of the representa
tive British rugby team, they came to 
grief when pitted against a strong, ag
gressive fifteen of Welshmen. A de
scription of the encounter, from the pen 
of one of the Standard of Empire’s cor- 

ndents, follows:

success Dr. H. A. Brown6 England’s Hopes.
It is now assumed, on the principle 

that there has never been such a dearth 
talent in Wales that 

England will have no difficulty in 
beating Australia, but it is forgotten 
that our team builders have a particular 
weakness for failing to distinguish 'be
tween the best and the indifferent mate
rial. Our doings in recent interna
tionals have not been very grand, but 
the assumption that we have been weak 
in playing strength is quite wrong; an 
entirely false impression has been 
spread by a lack of sound judgment on 
the part of the selectors. Their du
ties have been clearly defined by in
numerable newspaper critics, but the 
Selection Committee are supremely in
different to the advice which is volun
teered.

7
8
9 Veterinary Burgeon, Victoria.

ÏÏSXLrr
College

of young
Office Phone 182, 
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 428

While in respect to thd 
mail service I may turthej 
although the postoffice depai 
not at the present time J 
hasten the arrival of the 
steamer’s mall from any d 
than Comox, we hope in 
future to secure a double dj 
but, nevertheless, we have ti 
as yet to accomplish md 
have outlined.

respo
Some 40,000 people saw the Austra

lians lose the first of the season’s in
ternationals with Wales at Cardiff. The 
difference in the end was only a penal
ty goal (three points) 
erally agreed that a 
fitting result would have been a draw. 
It is many years since two such teams 
were so evenly matched ; there was ab
solutely nothing to choose between 
them. It was not a great exhibition of 
Rugby football ln the sense that it 
appealed to the imagination by the bril
liance of execution or originality of 
purpose. The occasion was too exact
ing; it was nerve shattering; no player, 
not even the tiny, ridiculously small 
Richard Morgan Owen, the Welsh vet
eran, essentially a big match player, 
was in his every-day mood. And so it 

grinding, punishing fight 
Imagery at all. It only

|-
, and it is gen- 
better and more

JTOTXCS

IN THE MATTER of the Estate of 
JAMES MCDONALD, deceased.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Chief Justice Sifton, dated the 20th 
day of October, 1908, notice is hereby 
given that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of said 
James McDonald, deceased, who died on 
or about the 23rd day of January, 1908, 
are required on or before the First day 
of December, 1908, to send by post pre
paid, or to deliver to Boyle & Parlee, 
of Edmonton aforesaid, solicitors for 
the executors herein, their names, ad
dresses and descriptions, and a full 
statement of particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration; and that after said 
last mentioned date the executors will 
proceeds to distribute the assets of 
the said estate amongst the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

e
Arrival of Charloi 

In regard to the arrhj 
Princess Charlotte, and Ci 
we have concluded, if tnl 
meets with your approval,! 
him with an address and d 
time to contribute an approl 
of silverware for the adl 
this fine steamer.

This has, moreover, bej 
other seaport cities upon I 
casions, as in Quebec, upj 
arrival of the Empresses, I 
tion of the enterprise ofl 
(Hear, hear.)

e-Mr. Todd and myself hd 
matter ln hand, and it wl 
sary to detail one or two I 
hers to make this present! 
event that our action me! 
approval of the Board.

“This is everything of j 
men, that we have accoirf 
Ing the past three months.!

On motion of Mr. Paters 
by Mr. Wilson, the proced 
Council were formally an

Time and Still, I do think we shall do 
very badly indeed if we do not go one 
better than Wales. I tyn sure that we 
have the necessary players to win.

Golf Championship.
It is stated on the highest authority 

re the win- 
i of the Unit- 
championship,

:
that Mr. Jerome D. Trave 
ner for the last two years 
ed States Amateur Golf 
Is a certain starter for our champion
ship, to be decided at Mulrfield next 
May. On the last occasion the Ameri
can champion—at that time Mr. W. J. 
Travis—-came over here was .in 1904, and 
be carried off the championship. From 
all accounts, Mr. Travers, who is only, 
twenty-one years of age, is an alto
gether remarkable player, quite the best 
in the United States. It may Be men- 

country’s football. They had to for- tioned that Mr. Travers won his first 
sake all the niceties of the game; the big competition when he was only sev- 
halves were afraid to trust their three- enteen years of age, and it is thought 
quarters, who. as a line, were no more | that if he plays at Mulrfield he will 
than ordinarily clever, and they pan-} carry off the honors. While we are 
dered almost wholly to the forwards, content to wait to see exactly what 
And it must be said that the Welsh manner of golfer Mr. Travers is, we 

ed to hold the shall all welcome his appearance.
They alone

was just a 
without any 
thrilled because it told of the razor- 
edged keenness of the players; there 
was little or no try-weaving combina
tion; none of the sparkle that comes 
from purposeful hand-to-hand combina
tion. __ .

The Welsh game, the true Welsh 
game, is artistic, subtle, a

rue weisn
---------    magnificent
spectacle, but the men who carried the

‘ ate vic
tory at Cardiff could not typify their

* * ~ They had to for-
game; the

More Economical
It may be contended that the situ

ation of a university In a city will per
mit it to be administered more easily 
and more economically than would be 
the case were it placed in the country.’ 
This is undoubtedly so, but the ad
vantage is not a great one. Modern 
transport is rapid. In Canada, mails 
and postal packages from the great 
centres of the earth would reach a uni
versity situated near a city almost as 
quickly as they would were the univer
sity placed within that city’s limits. By 
the use of refrigeration, and by pur-

the j)Principality to the very fortun 
tnr-ir at Cardiff could not tVDif: Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 

October, 1908. w
- BOYLE & PARLEE. 

Solicitors for the above-named 
Executors.

Mr. F. H. Robinson has just returned 
to Vancouver, after paying a visit to 
his brother, G. W. Robinson, Viomede, 
Esquimalt road. FUSE BRED LIVESTOCK

STANDARD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
pullets and hens, tor sale, from $1.00 
up, from Captain Mitchell’s famous 
laying strain. Santa Barbara, CaL 
Ernest T Hanson, Cowichan Station, 
V. L

pack in that they managi 
ball tight were splendid, 
propped up a team that told a story of 
a lean Welsh season. Many years have 
gone by since Wales have had to rely 
for success on their forwards; it was

At Washington before the Ways 
and Means Committee of the 60th 
Congress of the Uhited States, 
"Salada” Tea was spoken of as the 
"King of Teas.” t

George McCarthy, of Vancouver, is 
in the city. He is among those stay
ing at the ing Edward.
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DISCUSS HARBOR 
IMPROVEMENTS

It would be easily recouped.The secretary read the report ot the 
committee which has had In hand the 
proper developement o£ the resources 
of Vancouver Island as follows:

Committee's Report

the Oregon Development League, while 
ne has been engaged for similar work 
both In Chicago and in Winnipeg.
(Hear, hear.) tie has agreed to be aere 
on the 22nd Instant, the day after the 

Gentlemen: House opens, when a very considerable
Tour Special Committee to whom number ot people will be in.town and 

was referred all matters connected #e have determined that the very best 
with the development of Vancouver.) "ay of having this issue brought prom- 
Island beg to report that in our opto- inently before the public Is to arrange Mr. Lugrln:
ton the first step which should be Ior a business men's luncheon when question Mr. Sutton said that he 
taken to the formation ot an associa- Mr. Richardson can submit to us his strongly advised the construction ot a 
tlon representing the Interests ot all Ideas. (Hear, hear.) 1 do not think trail from Nootka Bound across the 
the commercial centres. that a better way can be chosen and island until It met the trail which

We therefore prepared a circular it Is certainly much preferable to an communicates with the east coast, 
letter, las per accompanying copy, ordinary public meeting. (Hear, hear.) while trails leading from It to both the 
asking that public meetings be called ■ All the delegates from the different north and the south could be built 
and delegates appointed. In response j parts of the Island can then assemble from some central point upon It, 
to that communications the following together, choose their own chairmen carrying 'into effect Mr. Paterson’s 
delegates have been appointed: and map out the work which they idea. (Hear, hear.) It is further
Cumberland, W. W. Willard; Clayo- consider ought to he undertaken, known that the height of land in this 
quot, H. C. Brewster; Duncans, An- (Hear, hear.) region would not at all obstruct the
drew Peterson; Ganges Harbor, Per- “Of course we shall require some eventual construction of * railway, 
cy Purvis; Nanaimo, J. W. Coburn; funds, which must be provided either (Hear, hear.) Mr. Sutton also in- 
Oak Bay, S. R, Newton; Sooke, Wll- by the Board" or by public subscrip- ststed upon the desirability of secur- 
liam G. Way. tion. For, as delegates will come from lng a thorough geographical survey of

We expect to receive the names of Albeml, Nanaimo, Cumberland, etc., the Island, about which, as a matter 
delegates appointed at Albernl, Col-| the least we can do will be to pay their of fact, we know very little. (Hear, 
wood, Courtney, Metshosin and Quat- I hotel expenses as well as Mr. Richard- hear.)
slno but regret that no replies have | son's, while he is in town. (Hear, “Such reports as we possess are ex- 
b'een «received to our communies- hear.) The debates will not number ceedingly limited, and the department 

The quarterly meeting of the Board tiens addressed to: George Sangs- OVer 8 or 9, and no hint has been given I does not seem to appreciate the necea- 
ot Trade was held yesterday after- ter, (Reeve) North Saanich; Hls Wor- by Mr. Nelson that Mr. Richardson will | slty which exists for having a full 
noon; present, Mr. Simon Lelser, the ship the Mayor, Ladysmith. ' ask for any payment for hls personal geographical survey of the Island
president, who was in the chair, and Tour Committee propose to call a purposes." made. Mr. Sutton has not only pre-

■ Messrs. L. A. Genge, H. G. Wilson, T. meeting of all the delegates, In this Mr $ythef "I would suggest that pared a geographical map but Is also
W. Paterson. A. W. McCurdy, J. J. city, on Friday, the 22nd Inst, and trails seem to be rather out of date of the opinion that such a map upon
Shallcross, F. A. Pauline, A. G. Kirk, we have arranged with Mr. Tom and behtod the spirit ot this age. It a complete scale Is IW,*
H. B. Thomson, M.P.P., J. A. Mara, R. Richardson, secretary-treasurer of the would be much better to build trunk Important sources tor Information that
p Pll*et\,C' £ S' 5e”to"' pre5?n. Development League, to come or wa,0n road., as very little In addl- we could possibly (APPhtinie.)
H. s. Crotty, E. G. Prior, J. K. Reb- to Victoria on that date. tloo ^ ^ now accomplished by Mr. McCgrdy:. “The tfÿSff'Wf very
beck. J. L. Beckwith and C. H. Lugrln. Mr. Richardson has had much ex- meana ot {raUa for greater facilities interesting letter was addressed 

Mr. Lelser: “I,am very much pleased perience in the formation ot aseocl- ahould sllrelv be nrovided than are this point to the committee: to observe that Mr. Rlthet, who was ations such as your Committee are rurnlshed bvythe ordinary tralK(Hcar, Col. E. G. Prior, Chairman of Com-
the first vice-president of this board, organizing, and we consider that an h . . Y besides trails need cofi- mittee upon Development of Van
ia with us today, tor It always gives address by him, upon the remakable t / attention The report does not couver Island, .us the greatest pleasure to have him success of hls work In Oregon and tl /L JnnnJh"' T" report doea not Dear Sir:—The proposal to lnaug-
present at our meetings." Washington, will be a revelation to 8 hafl th_ crate a system ot geological explora-

Mr. Rlthet: “I am always here when the citizens of Victoria and others „,T7.i8,cnmmti tion, and the establishment ot a series
I am in town." 1 who may be present to hear him. We most careful attention of the commit- of traHs over which the Projector

_ . ... t 1 -u . .,. t. «, — vrr tee. Mr* Sutton, wno n&s trftvfiiicu ox m)aina* otiA tiinbBr insLn c&n r6&cnThree Months Work Richardson’s Intended visit to Vic- tensively over the Island, states that th^ iiJLrior, and now unknown parts
Mr. Lelser: ‘T will now proceed to ! weas^theBoar^ best no P°lnt uP°n n ia farther than 20 ofthelsland, Is something which were

give an account of the work whica $n Drovidfng suitable re- miles from salt water, but the under- It energetically. undertaken and
has been accomplished during the past ®”l8“1nc®0 Md the ^legates growth. Is so thick as practically to thoroughly carried out, would result

months by the council of the | distant parts of Vancouver Is- prevent Investigation on -the part of m far reaching effects, the results of
ton™ whow.n Tec«Lti,ybeUVpeutto prospectors who can do little else at which at this tim£are beyond corn-
expense of both time and money In the moment than exp ore the coast PUtatlon. mcttoally the-, greater

The vacancy In your council result-I visiting Victoria on the 22nd Inst. and a mere fringe It Is Inland*ûurn ar,e_a °f _Y_ unknown country,
lng through the decease of the fate Tour Committee have not arranged their canoes and boats. (Hear, hear.) mining m n, gt )lne p{ a great
Capt. John G. Cox, was filled by the a full programme and at this report Horse trails will not cost over $100 a even guperflcjJjiy known,
appointment ot Mr. H. G. Wilson. have only to suggest a business mens’ mile and ean be ot service for a long P of n isgmost ^ ’ ot the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway: On luncheon at the Empress Hotel, which time, while wagon roads wl come ™s tamis eu
the 14th October the council Interview- function should be moderate In cost later. (Hear, hear.) Good trails and a ^ ig the pr08pector, the mining man, 
ed Mr. Charles M. Hays and discussed in order that the gathering may be i trustworthy geological map will serve timber cruiser, who realizes so
with him the opening up of wagon ] large. We would also suggest that present purposes, and the committee we^ how pr0f0Und and vast are these 
roads to be used by contractors via Mr. Richardson and the delegates generally agreed with Mr. Sutton upon areaa Qf the Island, and how.
British Columbia points, as well as a from distant points be the guests these essential particulars when tney unle8a a 8ystemlzed means of travel 
branch line to Victoria by way of Sey- of the Board at the Empress Hotel, had heard his full and very satisfactory over even rougn and ready trails, 
mour narrows. Mr. Hays did not com- We will therefore allow our report explanation.” (Applause.) which would be linked together In
municate the plans of hls company in to rest at this, as sufficient ha» been Mr. McCurdy: "Mr. Suttoti also re- many cases by interior water-ways 
this connection. I stated to open a full discussion and marked upon the very great import- were erected the future development

MFromtile Agencies: The council 1 to ascertain your views. ance of having a steamer make cither 0; the Island’s resources would remain company can
wrote asking the Mercantile Agencies Mr. Sutton1* Aid weekly or bi-monthly trips up and for many years In the uninteresting dry dock accommodation.

“în ^hlïr Offices in this city. ., ' ^ down the west coast and regularly, In and almost stagnant position in which In vlew of this fact your committee
annototed^offices L,AV % order tliat prospectors could absolutely they are now placed. To systemize wouid recommend:

Result, age pp . Mr. W. J. Sutton was present by in depend upon the regular renewal of a geological exploration, and a trail ^at the Board's request for a
Fir,: The collec.ione m.«, ”J" ".TT. SUMSUSKM

35SA2‘4S«S5“'r ->• *»• ;;;srs.ss „

Pilotage: One result of the board s i3 fu]]y endorsed by your Commit- Mr «tatementa unfailing Inducement to all those “ to anv comnany which strong efforts are belng ,"af tt While moreover
representations to the Dominion gov- tee • one Qf the first necessities In Another of Mr. Sutton s statements cla8Be8 ot men Who ate, and are go- should be given to any c p nywn^ duce freight rates from the coast, and brought upon the Island, wlU paas
ernment In regard to pilotage at Vic- the development of Vancouver Island ™ras °f extreme Interest to jne a ,ng to be, suoA a Vital part In the applies tor a sub y Bboui- 11 Vlctyla desires to secure this great through the very best .part of British
torla has been the appointment of iB the construction ot trails from the doubtless to all, that as far as 8®?*°" making of this new country. tion of a suitable dry ^ o gatis«ed fade she must be In a position to ship Columbia, In order;to effect Its object,-
Commander Spain to Investigate and L^ore tine Into the interior. Al- etots have ascertained glacial drift The tra„ conBtructlon and the geo- malt, after such company tofied gooda jUBt aB cheaply ,tro”„ (Applause); and lf
report It is believed Commander though Vancouver Island, roughly does not exist upon this Island, enabl- logtcal survey must necessarily, go you ot Its ability to construct the dock wharveg here aB shipments can be the final terminus ls made In Victoria
Snaln's report wtil fully Justify the speaking ls 300 miles In lengthf In lng us to get at our stores of mineral band In hand. No survey. In order to within a reasonable time limit made from Vancouver for even an ex- wjth Buitable wharfage accommods-
lotrd's contentions1 anda change will conseouencé of the Indentations there wealth with much less difficulty than be effective, could be accomplished Tour committee require further time ^ 60 centg a ton a„ important tlon we shall then have considered 
he made in the near’future. The Board are about 5000 miles of shore Is the case upon the mainland, where without a highway, were It merely a to report upon ti?® eat®"^]1whlrf ac? Item with large shipping firms. (Hear, this Issue from the right end; whlleell
hls asked th! Hon William Temple- tine on the west coast mostly with glacial drift has covered up so mhch rough foot-trail, » tile lntertoc areas coal hunkers and Increased wharf ac- hear ) thls ^ about dockage accommoda-
^>s 8. of commander Spain’s Liavleablie waters for - ocean vessels territory. (Hear, hear.) Our forma- 0f the country" -OTiIch, as they now commodation. "Our trade with Kootenay and the tlon which Is not now required, la j™
"eport asNTn as av^lable 1 clc^e lnshore ln con™enœ of tlon, moreover, being particularly of a , »W^,are ^ th|napst part hope- I , ,#ew Dock Favored. and ^e f^h-Weet ls prontistog. and my Judgment./begtonto, ^ at

Deep Sea Ftoherjes? The. eoungU I'thM w-onderfill ilroVlMori of- nsçtotre, Mtiboniteroüs character W..WW miw-' ' Mf. Stlaflcross: "ïn moving the the railway fetee perm»- «M» eee^ 6at
hae asked the Dominion government fo Mr. Sutton Informed your Goonmlttee beep transformed Into a<6fe stmn covering anv length of tlme adoption bf this report I wish to state pete on perfectly S tti^tock o( mrect raUiW
have Immediately constructed at-least that no part of Vancouver Island to probably to the present wonderful ation covering any le gtn t Burvey that having taken evidence the gen- Vancouver, It we can handle the good» to toe lack_ oc charge
Two stoa™ vessels to act as tenders to Lore than 20 miles from navigable growth of timber of most splendid toT„hneefirst ot all c7me eral opinion of the committee was question as economically It .to e “whtoT thto fS^V îf
the large cruisers which Is about to waters; but the density of toe forest quality and placing us to possesslo o g detailed inap of the areas sur- very strongly In favor of a new and well known thaîll'"„YaJÎ.R oare’dlrectly necessity entails upon toe shipper, 
be constructed for the protection of make* the interior of the Island prac- a very large Pr°P°'"tioPn oltbRe- veyed; more Important date, from floating dry dock. (Hear, head.) Dur- «f-le firms can shtp on^the^cars d^w^y (Hear ^ear ) And Inasmuch as mat-
the fisheries on this coast. tically inaccessible. merchantable timber in the whole exnlorer's nolnt of view, could be ing the last two days I have noticed from their wa ’ --«.nra thia ter* uimnot he change® until tbs ship-

Comox Malls: Representations of So much are your Committee im- province of British Columbia. (Hear, put into than ln>o reports. To that the admiralty has marked advantage fi(Hear ^ar). But ping railway Is directly connected
the council to regard to Comox mails pressed with this confirmation of re- hear.) be effective, they must be on a large construction °< » floatin€-d -Cdn "JV?? whfle ^t may be' difficult for ’Us to with our whirves/lt ls plain that toe
being delayed In Nanaimo has result- ports from other sources that we Capt. Townsend, as well as pres- gcale The advantage of large scaled will accommodate the DreadnoughU, ^ure dtrectyralfwayconnectlon with construction of such a railway 1» toe
ed to arrangements for bringing the porpose to recommend that toe Is- pectors, have frequently dwelt upon m to an expiorer would lie to the probably the largest ships in the 0uter wharves It Is nevertheless key to toe whole situation. (Hear,
malls to Victoria by toe afternoon land Association, when .formed, ap- the great importance of being-able to faof that all toe detail, which it would world today, and which moreover can ‘hem°’"?r <7 very very'^vital lmport-^^ hear )
trains on Saturday, or In toe even of point a delegation to wait upon toe penetrate easily Into the Interior and contai„ would always enable him to —it it be advlsabler-be divided Into anuitter v«and shlpp|ng b «Again, a good deal' has been said
being too late, on Sunday morning’s Provincial Government and urge that of communicating with their base of lhaVe his position, well located, and to two sections and hold two vessels. S£rests°wd tor that very reason abouttoe building ot a breakwater;
train an appropriation be made during the supplies. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Sutton, a fair degree of accuracy. And In This floating dry dock should be some ™‘er^®"e’ aaked for additional time a scheme which I coneldèr perfectly

Bill of Lading- The council has had earning session of the Legislature, for Instance, consumed nearly two another way It would be meat use- 900 feet to length, or at all events, T.r the conBideration ot this problem." feasible and which will enable U» to
under consideration a simple form of for the construction of trails on Van- weeks In proceeding eleven miles to fid; l.e„ before thï undertaking of Bb0uld be built so broad ln the beam /ADDlauaex make the harbor of Victoria a» large
brn of lading to be used by railway couver Island. order to Investigate a mineral claim, any trip he might take Into any| one toat ,t could be lengthened to 900 (Applause). _____ ™ewe wl.hltto be tHear he^)
comnanles in’ Canada to be submitted Mr. Sutton also impressed your whereas, with a good trail, he could ot the mapped areas, the detail of feet. (Hear, bear.) Rseommsndations Consistent. And further accommodation, can,
for the au-nroval of the board of rail- Committee with the necessity for a nave gone in and come out again with-; the map would ®™kje hlin to ap- “We took a good deal of evidence Pauline—"We have closely ad- moreover be very easily secured 11sSâEsasSs-A bra-EF3H5E;^2E SSaS vshrMSfem

SMiB sstiS, ar ,t-“.feg. si, -aiTaSss.* s.v.s1

Seventh Congress of Chambers of time for continuing theg work. tog5th6r, ,ome very good work must practical man to toe woods, toe most less hampered by rules and Sherat on whtie we relegate a gov- Private cltUen tovestS topneyJor toe
Commerce of the Enlplre: The Board I Letter Sent Out. inevitably result ln the way of develop- important one. regulations. In the case ot a govern- subsidized dock to the sec- Purpose of J”™” ' miiet
has been asked to participate ln the The letter sent out to the different j tbe resources of Vancouver Island. As conditions stand now, most of ment owned dry dock, moreover, it Is , nosltlon and favor least the en- R: and many, many yaa-rs tnue pass 
Seventh Congress of Chambers of ce„tres was as follows: (Hear, hear.) It Is an extremely good the territory adjacent to the coast line 2l™,t° impossible^ to procure a fixed; ?ad Cnt of toe present dry dock. beforeJ,t?J revenue;_caP»=^»« *
Commerce ot the Empire, which Is to Defcr Sir,—Tbe members of this ,dea to Becure the advice of Mr. Is so densely overgrown that an ex- cfter Zor doing repair work which (H|ar Hear) Undoubtedly, it la only “y additions to our wharfage tad 1
be held ln Sydney, N.S.W., in Septem- | Board of Trade consider that the time RlcbardBOn- wb0 has had an extensive ploratlon °,f .a"v aUe through thls ralght be br0Ught from a distance, ^ matt.er of a. year or two when several U®lt'r_5i?^f;>.Ï!?eîbR or fifteen
ber next, and to submit resolutions If has arrived for organizing an associa- experlence all through the north-west, country and Into the Interior is almost wWle guoh work lB now done both at veBBels which cannot possibly be ac- trade'was
so desired. As It Is not known that tlon which shall represent all the com- and who recently organized the State Impossible. . San Francisco and at Portland. commodated in the present dry dock years J”08t fîfuniJ1 vpsmIh
any member of the Board will be pro- merclal Interests of Vancouver Island, 8f Oregon Development association. It le certainly Imperative that the ..Durlng the last three or four years will be coming to this port; and es- done by means ot B&lllng vessela car 
ceedlng to Australia at the time of the and at the last monthly general meet- whlch pracucally has the backing of exploration such as you have proposed, Vancouver has had the- offer from the pectatiy, ln view of the fact that rylng probably 1,500 or 2,000 tons of
congress toe council has had the mat- ing appointed a special committee for ^ ttlg Chambers of Commerce In Ore- must, sooner or later, be carried out. Domlnion government of a subsidy ot a very large graving dock capable of cargo, aiul discharging as they a,
ter held over for future consideration, that purpose. . , gon and to whose efforts over 8100,000 Little Work Done. $20,000 a year but up to the present convenienctng. the largest vessels, say, 100 tons a day tney wouia occu-

Universlty of British Columbia: In The special committee have met and will be expended for publicity purposes Mr Rlthet- “I thought that this time they have been unable to enlist wbich are likely to frequent these py our wharvee for twenty days
to an invitation toat the given Instructions toat you be asked jjuoe ezp e p Mr. mtnet i ino 6 y required. (Hear, hear.) waters for at least several years hence, more; but n°wadays steamere of 1,700

to co-operate with them by having a ^,ng^"8 Pug gomye very valuable ^ernmen!; why not then ad- “Vancouver does not possess large being now built at Bellingham toe *** whMham nUfn’°ad8d lea^T
representative appointed by the resl- g j lndeed. (Applause.) dreg the„ instead of the local admin- repair shops but we have them, while, committee feels that the Dominion within toe Untitii of a stogie day, etil
dents of your district. This course .caugaei ma«=u. v w adODtlon of the in addition Victoria Is the best place Government should not be behtod at our port» and. hence toe extent of
appears to be imperative If the full- t remarking that undoubtedly Mr Thomson- “Every year a little for having work of this description hand in providing similar facilities, wharfage accommodation which wmÉEHE-EtiE-E e—hssh seehhlhs
VaThe° scope of the thel, ^ut™^ far" aJ t°^\^V' %ear. Socks Instead of one. (Hear.^hear.) ySSSStoJ’not geftoTt^

v^e'posrossAand^lf^w^coul^lnduce'toe McCurdy: “In Nova Scotia, toe ^^‘Vg^^p^loï168^11’ ™‘”%aSy‘n^M SSWfS
at 1K pbreTendtefltn,me£ an open one Que^c, »4fd be torôwn ^ut of use ^ * rallWay’’' ^ be" ^ W-
There are many points up<m wb|ci1 they would certainly prove the Dominion government has spent tor a year during which time bus Rjtoet’e Remarks
unanimous support may be expected, "ore beneficial than trails, whlch.in a a great deal ot money to exploiting might he lost tor all time. (Hear, Mr. Rlthet » Remarks. _ „.iaM __ - -
such for Instance ae: Mail service, afaort t|me are gr0wn over and. ren- the* resources Of the country,’’. hear.) Mr’, JEWELRY TO RESOLD
frp-larht and passenger rates and ser* im'nQaaahip" fTT^ar. hear.) "nithet* “Better means of com-1 “As regards coal bunkers. If the statement that our wharfage acv« * construction of roads and trails, dered lmpa • Mr. R Veoloelcal survev coaled here they would also buy their commodation Is Insufficient. I in- —»
development of the natural resources Mr. Paterson: The question of ^nkAtJo ^ mear ^jear ) 7 supplies here, besides being a great formed this committee the other day £n<| of Proowding* in Connection With
ofesch todtvtoual district, and all trails was considered Some years ago should ”*g^^™n3£iuely convenience. (Hear, hear.) A. things that our wharves were not supplied Attempted Smuggling to Van-
•r ssssrssirsie. -- r™*.p ?szsf„„„ „ 1 sajir«sirs i

publication, In re- use of having land fit for settlement the Victoria and E^quimalt harbors, * edgto loss ot valuable time and tlon Is needed, I will be prepared to tor of customs reports that he hae re-
cise and acc^ate informatlon in rer w ge reached,-(hear, hear) as follows: r to much^inconvenience. supply It. (Hear, Hear). The carry- ceived orders from US. District At-
gard to the resources oi Alaaka_ __and i venture to say that if a main The Harbor Committee. exposed to . f «crommoda- lnS trade has greatly changed; as torney Elmore Todd to turn over all
Island, for ^l8t^1J)^?5on! at Seattle trail Is opened to some central and de- Gentlemen:^-Tour special committee evident to every one tramp steamers now come to the point the Jewelry in the Max Howe-Eugene

ssT” ",le *7“ 7 b. «rKiwetrs ssmstss rsass scss-ïïrjirsrui

we have concluded. If fhls proposal The committee will theretorebe ^tlvwhat we possess, and then î?f.‘ar8e ?el”’ l^ rhTvedways thought ”tlUng vef8el,a n0 lo,nJer,dV78 wllldoM one ot tbe moat sensational
r..r„«rïïâvr — S'xrsis.rzriTZ'szrs

« ss-sSKikS™«g-y » a±.^iy,&,MSSJsrsK srrrrïrc; r-cuursvsRflsiiSnaejstœgvSS
this fine steamer. which hope you will give to:s^the fusion applies with equal force. «a“^erce ot u,e future molt unquestlonably of extraordinary trad£Tnd for this reason, that Port- $8,000 to Vancouver B.C,. tor a jeweler

This has, moreover, been done ln name Dt tor. gentleman wno iV d It you ask the government for assist- Dry D0ck: In our opinion the ques- benefit to Victoria (applause) and iand and tbe puget Sound harbors there named Max Howe, without pay-
other seaport cities upon similar oc- appolnted, so that we can P ance you will be told that hundreds of n of dry dock accommodation Is ot without them I doubt very much are aiBO markets for similar products lng the, duty. The inspectors found
casions, as to Quebec, upon toe first w|tll hlm at once. places ln the Interior need trails Just imary importance; as to the event wbether we would at the present time the principal article being wheat; but toe Jewelry to four different places,
arrival of the Empresses, in apprécia- Chairman’s Comments. ag badiy. I once succeeded while to v dfgaBter to a vessel exceeding 480 have any wholesale trade at all. When in this relation, It must be remembered some ln a trunk to the Great Northern
tlon of the enterprise of the C.F.R. ,.wbne answers have not tbe House In getting a large sum in- m -length there Is no dock on the buit these wharves were far to ad- that with every mile toat wheat Is depot vault, and some to Bellingham
(Hear, hear.) . M 77.Îvéd from Saanich and Lady- c]uded ln the estimates, but owing to nBdian pacific coast large enough vance of our requirements but today brought to the Westward, It Is com- and some to a safety deposit vault to

’iMr Todd and myself have had this been received i thege tw0 plaoes, opposition of members from the tQ accommodate IL this is not toe case and as commer- lng to a lower market, because the Seattle. Wagner was arrested at toe
matter In band, and It will be hepçs- 8”kknè that the mayor and the Board interior It was cut out on toe Thla lg a BUbject which you have had clal men we should look forward to lowest market is here; whereas with tlme- and on the first _of test month
sary to detail one or two more mem- I bope t Ladysmith, which Is a ing morning. (Hear, hear.) I think it consideration for some years our wharfage needs during the next every mile that it Is carried to toe waa tried and acquitted In Seattle as
blrs to make this presentation, to the of Trade of Ladysm • gpeedlly g, be .difficult to secure any con- “”ier ““a r opinion has been ex- few years. (Hear, hear.) It may be Eastward it Is going to a dearer merely a tool of Howe. The conflscat-
Sftsssameets w,tb the EÏÏr-Srssrrss

men’^tha'8 w^have^cc’omplfsheS6dur- ^ who'te^up- l^e^ation^ y^Tom- S'^nT“Seb'E?)"S ^fSSU Mr. and Mrs. S.ngleten Wise otr0r f L&r^fto (Hear, Hear, qulmalt are at toe Empre» ^
Whson^ toejroceedWs of the north ag the seCretary ot to hasten the opening up of our in

terlor, as -, ----- ,
and you cannot well advise people to 
come and settle to this Island unless 
you can take them upon tbs available 
lands, and trails offer the simplest 
and readiest means of communica
tion at toe present time.” (Hear, 
hear.)

GreatGreaticious and nourish-

SaleSaleolate Trail to Nootka
“In answer to my

Board of Trade Receives Re
ports From Various Com

mittees

<m rum» ouiiv
35c
35c

Huge Cut in Coats35c
35c
30c
15c
20c NEED JOINT ISLAND ACTION25c
25c

Here Is a Feast of Good Things to Wear, for Monday and Tuesday
.The entire balance of OUR LADIES’, MISSES’, COAfS at

25c

Project to Advance Its Inter
ests as a Whole Discussed 

Yesterday
CONSIDERABLYROGER 16 Ladies’ Coats, very stylish and com

fortable, regular values up to $14. Ex-_
tra special sale price, each..........*5.00

3 Ladies’ Coats, very handsome produc
tions, regular price $22.50. tra spe
cial sale price, each..................*10.00

6 Misses’ Coats, regular $7.50. E*1™ ®ge" _ 
cial sale price, each............... - • * *»•««>
ALL OUR CHILDREN’S COATS 

AT HALF PRICE

)
filephone 312 J

pliesI

upon

;s, 4 Silk Capes, for ladies, handsomely 
braided and lined with quilted satin, 
regular $22.50. Extra special sale price,
each...................... ........................*5.00

Beautiful Belts, in fancy colored braid 
and leather, regular 50c. Sale Price 25< 

Magnificent Belts, in tinsel, braids, elas
tic, etc., regular 75c and 90c. Sale 
Price ...............................

tc.

e Co., Ltd.
:oria, B. C. 501three 

Board of Trade.
President's Report

1010Angus Campbell & Co. stThe Gov’tOther People 
ink of Our

Ladies
Store

“Mr. Shallcross has referred to toe 
disadvantages under which we labor 
In lacking direct connection from tne 
wharves to the cars, and here I agree

ers and the railways ln yTaTf3 And i trouble^wHl o^b^fonn™ wh«o we 
are side by side. (Hear, hear.) And| railway which has Its actual
It Is obviously a great _advantage to termlnug here.y towards which ac- 
save a charge of from 60 to 76 qtlleltion we should bend all our su
per ton for haulage. In my °Plnion ^.eg and aU our eff0rt8- (Hear, Hear) 
there Is a possibility of doing an tm- whence thla railway shall come, I do 

trade to general produce from t but l ^ know, from my study
Moreover oI this7question, that this Is a pOTtect- 
moreover, ly feaelbie proposltlon. (Hear, Hear).

toe railway which is

economical to ship goods ln carload 
lots from Vancouver to the northwest 
than from here although the freight 
rates are identical, because the steam-

overlook the proposal of the Dominion 
Government to give a subsidy if a 

be formed to construct

t Music
artment
Prominent Seattle 

dy Yesterday:

surprised to find
Bn Victoria that I
[ied in vain to get
le. Why, your stock

selected and more
ite than any I have

the Northwest.”

IT PAYS 
DESERVE THE 

IMPLIMENT

the reason why you 
ki the latest and best 
at our store weeks 
any one else has it.

cherBros
'ate Music House response

Board should be represented on a com
mittee to urge a location for the Brit
ish Columbia University in the city" of 
Victoria, appointed Messrs. C. H. Lu- 
grln, John Nelson and J. A, Mara.

Princess Charlotte: At the last 
meeting of the council It was consid
ered that the Board should to some 
way recognize the arrival of the Prin
cess Charlotte, and the matter has 
been referred to you to deal with.

In reference to the mercantile 
agencies I might' add that the mer
chants of this city have unitedly 
agreed to withhold their subscriptions 
until these agencies open offices here, 
•s although their representatives have 
promised to do all to their power to 
Bring this about, it Is at the moment 
somewhat uncertain whether or not it 
will really be done. (Hear, hear.)

While ln respect to the Improved 
mall service I may further say toat 
although the postofflee department will 
not at the present time 
hasten the arrival of to 
steamer’s mall from any other place 
than Comox, we hope to the near 
future to secure a double dally service 
but, nevertheless, we have beeh unable 
as yet to accomplish more than I 
have outlined.

W FURS
Ices paid for all B. C. and 
urs. Write for our price 
ling much Information to 
raw fur shippers.
Ï. JEWETT & SONS 
New York, Department 13.

plause.)

. A. Brown
y Burgeon, Victoria»
Office Phone 182 
Residence Phone 1178 
P. O. Box, 428

consent to 
e Saturday

NOTICE
MATTER of the Estate pf 
3 MCDONALD, deceased.
: to the order of the Hon. 

Sifton, dated the 20thtice
;tober, 1908, notice is hereby 
all creditors and others hav- 

i against the estate of said 
Donald, deceased, who died on 
he 23rd day of January, 1908, 
ed on or before the First day 
>er, 1908, to send by post pre- 
;o deliver to Boyle & Parlee, 
;ton aforesaid, solicitors for 
tors herein, their names, ad- 

descriptions, and a full 
of particulars of their claims 

ature of the security (if any) 
Lhem, duly verified by statu- 
aration; and that after said 
;ioned date the executors will 
to distribute the assets of 

estate amongst the parties en- 
ereto, having regard only to 
ns of which they shall then

nd

uat Edmonton, this 20th day of
|1908. L-

BOYLE & PARLEE,
»rs for the above-named

FBE BRED LIVESTOCK

RD Bred S. C. White Leghorns, 
and hens, tor sale, from $1.00 

bin Captain Mitchell's famous 
strain, Santa Barbara, Cal. 
T Hanson, Cowichan Station,

*ï 1
by Mr. 
Council were

;
•i
g

'

M
âË
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poeltion to do so. This branch of the 
work-la not. so much a matter tor the 
expression i tif opinion, but one tor the 
ascertainment ot tacts. The matter ot 
coal hunkers for the accommodation 
at shipping Is also In the hands ot the 
committee, bùt no report has as yet 
been made upon 1L ,!->

TIMELY DISCUSSIONS.

One of the most lntere 
ful meetings of the Vic 
Trade which has taken place In a long 
time was held yesterday afternoon, 
when the interim reports «t the Special 
Committees on Island development 
and i)pon the port tael 
were under consideration. These com
mittees are going at their work in a
business-like way. They are. not has- Mr R p Rithet, speaking at the 
tlly reaching conclusions or recom- poarj} o£ Trade yesterday, strongly ad-
mending plans of action, but are pro- v£ged tj,at the citizens of Victoria

The dearth of Action that Is both ceedlng slowly and along well-consid- ghould concentrate their efforts to se- 
new and good is a matter ot frequent ered lines. It may be mentioned that cure connecti0n between Victoria and 
comment. Most of the new novels are these committees make a very con- the Mainland by a railway that will 
forgotten as soon as they are read. It siderable demand upon the time of make tbis city its terminal 'point. He 
is as dangerous to prophesy In regard their members, but the work is being eIpre8gea himself as preferring the 
to the future of a book as In regard to done with a cheerfulness, promptness Bute £a]et route to any other. It was 
anything else, but it there has been a and thoroughness that will lead to an un£ortunate thing for this city and 
novel produced during the last ten good results. the province, that Mr. Rlthet's plans

It is understood that the Liberal yearB that will be remembered ten   tor ranway construction were defeated.
association of Esquimau has asked the yearg from now is open to question. The scope of the work of the com- Even as late as 1898 there was an ex-
Dominion Government to enlarge the Qver jn the corner of the room, where mt£tees is different. The committee on cellènt prospect of the British Pacific
existing dry dock. We are quite in this is written, stands a book-case island Development deals with a sub- project being carried through. A re
sympathy with the reasons which led containing nothing but novels. There ject in which the residents of every sponsible syndicate Ot English capital- 
the association to take this course, Jg mother case similarly Ailed in part o£ tbe island are equally concern- lsts had become interested in it and 
although we dissent from the recom- ano£her corner, a third similarly Ailed ed Hence the co-operation of represen- an informal application was made to 
mendation. In some observations gomewhere else, and in a closet are tat[veg Qf other centres of population Mr. Turner who was, then premier, for 
made by Mr. Templeman at a meeting plled another lot of novels. These hag been asked and the invitation has a short extension of the time to which 
ot the Board ot Trade here, ne ex- are £be accumuiations ot a decade and been accepted by all the localities ex- to begin operations, which, he was 
pressed himself as more *avorable a half of newspaper work. The covers cept Ladysmith. We are sure that this quite ready to ask the legislature to
a request for the enlargement or tne of mogt of them are nearly as fresh as exeeptlon lg due to a cause that can accede to. Then came the dismissal
present dock than to one for a new the day when they left the publishers. be readlly explalned, and we may add by Lieutenant-Governor Mctones of his
do5k- .We thlldk Xj* subiect as full The>' were read- put aXay a" s,XrS°X that the people of Victoria would re- ministry, and a period of political con- 
out having ^iven the subject as tun In another case is an ed tion of £ greatly if that very progrès- fusion, which made it impossible to
consideration ^‘^'-Anding Dicklns. It sadly needs rebinding. It eiW should be unrepresented in a interest any one to any large under
tone sublet is one upon ^ch, an la only, necessary to look at it to see m0 ynt o£ ral lnterest. As will taking to this Province. Previous to 
for toe subject is one upon wm , that the volumes have been taken ^ - the report of the com- this, Mr. Bithet. had aecurnd toe Jiro-vestigatl!?) would a most necessarily from the shelves over and over agato, mlttee and the discuMion upon it, the raise of a very (mmUde^e part of 
bein favor oTenlargement rather than and the pages have been read and re- obJect8 aimed at are ln no sense ot the necessary capital upon conditions
toe consttoctlon of ! new dock. In- read Associations cluster around it the word local. Although the initiative which the government was unwilling
deed until recently no one has con- there are thoughts which the open ,n the movement was taken by the to ask the House to assent to. In the 
templated anything else than an en- pages bring up, which never entered victoria Board ot Trade, the idea is to light of what has transpired since we 
largement of the existing dock. the mind of toe creator of Little Ne , WQrk £or the benefit of the whoie Is- can form some idea

There are several reasons why the and Pickwick, and David Copperfield, ,and u was £or thls reagon that the ish Pacific project *®**doj“veJ?®af’t *d
enlargement of the dock would be a and all the long procession of people, second commlttee wag appototed, so this city and,this province. lt was to
mistaken policy. As it now stands who were born to his fertilerthat all matters having a special local have been a line to the north end
the dock is insufficient for the de- That is perhaps why the volumes bearlng ln connd?uion with the possible this Island and Zrom a poipl °”
mand of the class of vessels now ab- have never found their way to the requlr|mentR o£ the tuture, might be Island, Mar Seymour Narrows, to the 
sorbing the ocean-borne commerce of bindery, where for looks sake they , thoae ,n whl(ih Yellow Head Pass. nnnaonl]PTîtlv
the world. It is neither long en- might have gone long ago. But the o£her clUeg Pnd towng are equaUy ln- a provincial one. and consequently 
ough, wide enough, or deep enough, others, the new books, they will never teregted wlth victoria. The Commit- could not cover any territory east of 
If art™ addition to the length were all need to i>e rebound. Nobody who has island Development has made the Mountains.
that is needed it would be compara- once. read .them wants to read them , su„„eations o£ vajue That re- able doubt at all that If the jirovlncial
lively an easy matter. An excava- agaln. Except that they swell the . t„Ufbc construction of trails is government of that day had had the 
tion could be fnade at the shore end proportions of a library, they serve no * importance Some dit- courage of Its convictions, -this rail-
of the dock and the extension could P£poge whatever. The next genera- °ne °f way would have been begun fifteen
be completed beftye the wall at that £loa wlu not want to read them, and it Board as to whether^ or not it would years ago and would have been supple-
end was disturbed, and to such a case “ happens to do so by chance it will 3 ®°ard m highway roads n£ed b a llne £rom Yellow Head
the dock would only be out of com- “nlybeto plty us for the vapid stuff * ‘"g"*® J l Spat. Pass to Winnipeg, and the whole his- 
mission for a short time; but if the hnagaS for literature to the We believe it.w»l be necessary at.a Province and of this bity
structure Is to be widened and deep- £“tag^s of the Nineteenth Cen- yearly date '0„ lTn Vannow7r would have been very 
ened as well as lengthened, the loss ? * 7 the first years of the Twen- of highway extension in Van^uver been. This route is still
of business to the port would be very tury and the first years oi rne island; but the purpose to be served it is the route which
great for such tow is it that with improvements i b Z so favorably impressed the Royal Com-
not be completed under many months, now 1 v . literature has wagon roads. A trail is so muen . , Transoortation. Otherand during all that time the doclr in everything else our literature^has cheaper than B road that there 18 a mtosion on; Tran^ation^u ^
would be closed to shipping. More- so everyone else justification for making the former ? Victoria may be brought for-

,f any r,îra^rm^=32 irHSri toJïïrs

.MV.ssLS.'a.ïïS sst-esMf&Mj».srr».- Mht hvT^iâout^t Mie ^ ïss. ^ttrA »,

business point of view. A ship^re- of a successful author will sell the » centre of the Island companies to secure easy çadients It
pairing company with its own dock veriest rubbish. A New York paper tora lg not likely that Marcus Smith s !o-
could make contracts for work with a few years ago headed its reviewing lf from this east and west tra i catlon wouid be closely followed, but
much greater certainty, than would be page “The Book of the Week,” and it there were br®fcdes ”orth and_ sou , -very much more (, known about moun- 
possible if it had to rely upon a gov- ^pretty safe to say that not a single prospectors and others would tea tain railway building now than was 
emment-owned dock. Let us cite n0vel found a place in it that was to examine the country in a manner known thirty years an 
a possible example. A ship needs much more than a book ot a week, that is quite impossible now. The wben thla location w* 
docking. She is at Prince Rupert, or The gecond week it was well-nigh same observation will apply to other examination ot the country might re- 
Vancouver or Seattle or San Francisco. forcotten * trails. A few thousand dollars^ spent yea| & route tqat would meet all re-
The representative of toe repairing " d reader, we do not know to this way would do a great deal of qulrements in respect to grades. The
company goes out to secure the job, what’ lg to be done about it. If men good. The matter of a geological sur- gurveyg £or the dahadian PaciAc made 
but he never can be certain, that a t t make money they will write vey was also mentioned. This is very b the gOVemnieltt ’ were unfavorable 
public dock will be available Just when , £h think the public will buy, important, but it Is really impossible to £he route that is to be followed by 
he needs it. If the dock master ot ^ that anyone can while the country is as inaccessible as the Grand TrunktPaciAc, because it;
should agree to hold the dock at the ™ much, Thls is toe It now Is. Several reports have been thought thata good alignment I
di^oeal of one Arm until it could as- even geniua worships the made by representatives of the Geo- „ot be scoured, but .that ,comL
rortain If it would get a certain^ re- cal£ percy BysslM Shelly and logical Survey,,-dyit they have ne«s- pan}r hBg succeeded in Andlng a route
pair Job, a compettog_ Arm wOuHT be ^^ UQhappy chatterton would be sarily been exceedingly superAciak Tbet £haf is like that -8'f'h prairie road. We 

JSKZn nn tiîî toposffibto Nowadays. You would not geological examination ot tile countoy cannot tell wh««a new examination
5™s pwîfoliwï track Shelly by the crumbs of his is a matter coming especially within o£ mg Bute Inlet, rdtite might dts-
<!?^LjSiieallriitoemat0hTtoe- îuncheon eaten on his solitary ram- the jurisdiction of the Dominion gov- dose. Two yearn ago, that is after
to secure a sUMji l fnothe^ of Wes but'by the smell of his gasoline, ernjnent; the making of trails is the the Transportation Commission had 
toe Arms*should6secure the'job of to- and as for Chatterton, he would be work of the local government; but we made lts report, the Colonist urged, 
pairing another ship and ask for the written up by the New York.Bugle and can see no reason why this should that the Dominion government should
use of ÛiS dock, there would be good thereafter the publishers of the week- prevent both being undertaken at the have a new suWeÿ made, but the sug-
cause of comnlaint. Iv "llterarv” papers would Aood him same time. The committee Is also dl- gestion fell upon deaf ears.

Borne persons think that as the with orders. But neither of them recting its attention to the best means ------ 3-------------
government dock does not pay, it is would write a line which anyone would of carrying on a campaign of publicity, WHAT DOES IT MEAN?
useless to talk about private to- want to read after sufficient time had but upon this point nothing definite 
divlduals constructing one. This elapsed for the author to get bis. has been determined; nor will any- 
would be true. If such a dock were check cashed. Last year the materials thing be determined until after the 
intended to be an investment by itself. £or a Btory consisted of a motor car, general conference of other places has 
It would not be true, lf toe dock B g£r] a chauffeur, another motor car been held. We look forward to this 
formed an adjunct to a general re- • man £n 19Qg an aeroplane or a conference with a good deal of tnter-
palrlng establishment, and Its cost dlr-ibie balloon will take the place of eBt, for we believe it is likely to mark 
only represented a part of toe capital ^ B motor car but the girl, the the opening of a new era in the his- 
lnvested iij a large establishment- We nhallfleuI. and the man will remain tory of British Columbia, 
have reason to think that a plan ot Th wlll atm say the
this kind ought to found to be quite tne same. » ,,, s£11] d0
feasible. The Dominion Government '??me ®* y 'mr-rfm'nrehensible things; The Committee on Victoria s require- 
offers very substantial assistance to the most incomprehens tnmg ments as a port has a very important 
any responsible persons who will nn- tbeJ wll* still t®1^ un-to-date matter to deal with, and one that pre-
dertake to build a dock, and to view And this is jttaro- p adver- aents Itself to several aspects. One of
of the rapidly increasing commerce ot Wel1 X 8 g£, u ,m the hulk ot them is the necessity for greater dry
the Pacific ocean and the yet more tlsements which make up ^ dock accommodation. The committee
rapid expansion of toe coasting bus- the magazines, that tnere is y made three alternative suggestions to
lpess, it seems not unlikely that the for the works of the great tBe Board. One was for the construc-
lnvestment to such a plant would be of fiction, for new editions are g new dQck the Government;
found very profitable. printed, which Is a most excellent ^ 3ecQnd waa the gtr0ng endorsatlon

Some people are Indisposed to took thing and proves that toe reilllnz q£ private effort to secure govern-
upon a floating dock as desirable. They world Is not quite as silly as ment assistance to construct a dock,

eeemS' _____________ and the third was the enlargement of
^Mft,ltbuteltototh|!nSOME TRADE STAT.STiCS. ^ fhTrd su^eetion^t 

>iavp not familiarized themselves with , -, before adopting it, with the assent oirecent developments to this line. The The trade relations ot Canada with tbe committee, which included It in 
floating dock is steadily coming Into the United Ktogdom and the United thel recommendations only that toe 
greater favor. Even the Admiralty States afford toe material for an to whole ground might be covered. W#
is now contemplating a floating dock tc^resting study in poli ca • think the Board did wisely in strikingfor ships of the Dreadnought8 class. We find the foitowlng statement to a ,£ put M ,£ bag thus placed itael£ on
One advantage of a floating dock is recent issue of Canada. record as not being in favor of an en
filât it can be majie in sections. What The last Canadian blue b largement of the present dock.
Is required here is a 900-foot dock. Trade and Navigation gives one iur - reaaons £or this action will be diseuss-
This could be made ln two or more ously to think, as the irencn wouiu ed £n an earjy |gaue, as they are of
sections, according to the length of say. A few minutes study or tnis very conaiderable importance. During 
the ships to be handled. With a bulky mass of statistics will showthat the cong|deration of this committee's 
900-foot dock at Esquimau, divided as a general rule, Canada borrows sQme dlBcuagion wag preclpltat-
into three sections, the accommoda- money from Great Britain and spends ed Jn ard tQ whar£ accommodation, 
tions would be admirable. Under these it to buying goods from the United imnression seemed to prevail thatcircumstances we think that the Board States. In the past ten years Canada An Impression s™e pr ‘ c im.
of Trade acted' very wisely in de- has borrowed from the Old Country ^e committee was going to^rec^ 
dining to advise the enlargemyit ot *1,500,000,000, and has bought goods ™ enlargement of the dock-
the existing dock and in favoring the from the Old Country to the value n , wh rf. bntconstruction of a dock by a private (in round figures) ot $584,000,000. In aee facilities at the Outer W • An Ottawa despatch says that Mr.
Arm, it the government is unwilling the past decade the United States has ** wa3 shown that any such top gioan js going to the Senate. Who is 
to undertake the work itself. soîd^s goods to the value (In round meettoS of theobHglnggLtleman who is going to

Agures) ot $1,528,000.000, or about two '^tte? Jhtoh is noT to^ make way for Mr. Sloan, and what is
and a half times as much as we the committee, which is not in a pos tfoimr to eret?bought from the United Kingdom, tion at present to do anything more in ne g g B 
Ul “V P,V._ hand we have exported this connection than collate informa- . ,
to the Old Country about $1 153,000,000, tion for the information of the Board The United States, population 80,- 
XX ?n the United States we only of Trade and others to whom it may be 000,000, gives $800,000 to Italy. Can- 
^TMrted $780 000 000 From the poto of value. This branch ot the commit- ada, population less than 7.000.000, 
of^tow of "toade wlihin the Empire," tee's work seems to us to be insepar- 1 gives $100,000. We make no contrasts 

satisfactory ably connected with the development between the amounts, but merely men- 
state of affairs. The preference given of Victoria as a railway terminal. It | tion that ^hile Canada’s c<mtribution |
^British goods has not made the dlf- may be that the committee will be able has r®=elyed Tm Ld ^Ltos has bien 
ference we hoped it would. During to make some recommendations of ; that of the United States nas oeen 
the past four years British Imports practical value on this point, but it will I paraded before the. face and ey 
into Canada have increased by about have to collect a great deal more to- I all the world as something quite out

formation than it has before it is to a ^ of common.

can dodge in and out of toe inlet» 
where a large cruiser cannot go. We 
are greatly surprised at the inactivity 
ot toe government to this matter, and 
toe suplnenese of our representatives. 
In not insisting upon better protection. 
Especially are we surprised that no 
one in authority has seen At to assert 
the territorial rights of Canada to the 
whole of Hecate 8trait.

Ube Colonist Fine, Warm Blankets 
Guaranteed Pure Wool 

per pair, $3 to $12

and use- 
Board of •mThe Colonist Printing A Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, BXL
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RAIL TO THE MAINLAND
lût SUlli-WEEKLÏ CÜLÜWbl WE ARE SHOWING HANDSOME STYLES IN “MISSION"—THAT

FICTION OF THE DAY
*1 Popular FurnitureOne year ............... .

Six Month» ........... .
Three month» ..., 

Bent postpaid to 
United Kingdom.

Canada and the

A NEW DRY DOCK.

rpHIS is the popular home of that 
popular furniture style—the Mis

sion Designed We have a most 
comprehensive collection of this fur
niture, finished in the Early English 
—the most sought finish of today.

This is an admirable furniture style 
for the diningroom, and handsome 
effects may be produced with dining
room furnishings chosen from this 
stock of furniture and from our rug 
and drapery stock. We have pleased

I mm
*imm

#

«T/j

pa .V: W\I
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many homekeepers, and we are prepared to delight you.
In pieces suitable for the “ Den,” we show a strong line. We quote here a few 

prices on such. The list shows the finest values procurable in these different pieces. 
Come and let us show you the many good things in this popular furniture style.

The charter was

There Is no reason-
lt^s a pleasure.
MASSIVE MORRIS CHAIRS—An excellent 

variety and much choice in the matter of 
price, upholstered in leather. We have them 
at from $55.00 down to......................$25.00

ARM CHAIRS—Great, large, roomy chairs to 
match the Morris chairs. Striking designs 
and comfortably 
Priced from $50.

ARM ROCKERS—Many comfortable rockers 
Carefully made so as to give 

greatest possible comfort. You’ll find excel
lent values in this price range. $40.00
..........................................................$16.00

SETTEES—Some handsome and inviting 
settee styles are offered. Upholstered in 
fine leather. Comfortable and stylish.
Priced at $120.00 down to..................$90.00

MAGAZINE RACKS—An indispensable part 
of the den’s furnishings. Several styles, at 
$14.00 down to..................... ................

in leather.

different to

upholstered in leather, 
down to .. .. $16.00

TABLES—Another Necessary item in the fur- 
Several fine styles,
................... $12.00

nishing of the den. 
starting in price ay $10.00

k

NEW PEDESTAL TABLE STYLEStwo stri:
styles) in Pedestal Tables have just been added to, the furnitureTwo handsWnc w

stock.
These tables havAroimtHops. Tops are made from specially chosen wood—wood of ex

ceptionally pretty “gramA These tops are finished and polished to a very high fmisn and
are exceptionally fine. ... , . . , .. ,

The tables throughout show special care in design and workmanship, and are particular- 
handsome centre or parlor tables. Let us show you these two splendid

d more ago, 
made. A new

ly desirable as 
.tables,
PEDESTAL TABhE—In Golden Oak 

h ^PEDESTAL TABLE—In Mahogany ..

$12.00
$16.00

V ' jEK.'V'VL

HANDSOME DINING TABLES

The Edmonton Bulletin, the pro
perty flf the Minister of the Interior, 
published a few days ago an editorial 
strongly deprecating any delay in the 1 
extension of tire Grand Trunk Pacffic 
Railway to the. PaciAc Coast. We 
had supposed, from what Mr. Hays 
has been saying, that the intention of 
the company was' to push the work of 
construction with all possible speed, 
and he has said in the most public 
manner that the line Will be com
pleted in 1911. Under these circum
stances, it Is a surprise to:read to a 
newspaper that might be supposed to 
be very favorable to the railway 
company, an article of an argumenta- 1 
tive nature advancing reasons why. 
there should be ho delay, and pointing 1 
out that a great many people will be 
seriously inconvenienced if ally delay 
arises. The appearance of such an 
article at a time when the government 
of Alberta is seeking to formulate a 
provincial railway, policy is all the 
more notable. Possibly It may have 
no particular significance, but it it has 
not, there is difficulty in explaining 
why it should have appeared. It 
tainly suggests possibilities, which no 
one in this part , of the couhtry has 
contemplated, and which are difficult 
to reconcile with the plans of the 
company at Prinee Rupert. Is it pre
liminary to an effort on the part of the 
company to ask Parliament for addi
tional assistance?

The only steel plant ln America that 
ran full time during 1908 was in 
Nova Beotia.

*

t*
L fj

DINING TABLE—Same as illustration above.
Made of finest oak, finished golden and polished.
Size when closed 44 x 44 in. Extends to 10 ft.
A table of unusually fine appearance. Price

$25.00
. Our price range on Dining Room Tables is one that’ll fit most 

any purse and the choice of designs is such as to permit of most 
anyone being satisfied here.

We have square shaped and round styles and we have them in 
several finishes and in several woods. In the Golden Oak and in 
the Early English finished oak are to be found some striking styles, 

Come up to our fourth floof and look over the offerings—nc 
obligation to purchase. Prices range from—

$7.50 to $65.00

k iscer-

The

THE BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL BOOKCASES
THESE “MACEY- BOOKCASES ABE THE BEST SORT TO PURCHASETHE HALIBUT FISHERY

I- You have no doubt received some books during the past month— 
bought some and received some as Xmas remembrances. Your library 
is growing, and a safe and convenient place to keep these is the 
problem.

Simple and easy to solve the difficulty here. Easy 
on the pocket, too, if you start in with one of these 
Macey Sectional Bookcases. Here is the ideal book- 

the bookcase that grows as your library 
grows. Start with a single section, if you will, and 
add as you require or as scour pocketbook permits.

Different sized sections permit of a neat and or
derly arrangement of your books. Books are kept 
ciVan and free from dust. Hundreds of superior 
points—but come in and let us show you these sec- J 
tions.
Sections—In Golden Oak at, from 
Top and Base Sections—At, each, $3.50 and $2.50 
Sections—In Early English Quartered Oak, at from, each

A strong protest has gone forward 
from Vancouver to Ottawa against the 
inaction of the Dominion government 
in the matter of the halibut fishery.
In their protest it is pointed out that 
ten large United States steamers and 
forty United States schooners are 
constantly violating the law by Ashing 
in Canadian waters. We have recently 
been assured that all ou tstanding 
questions between the United States
and Canada are to be settled, but ln $34,000,000, while the 
no summary of the matters to be dis- imports have increased by $48,000,000. 
posed of have we seen any reference Again, a further examination of the 
to the waters of Hecate Strait Can figures shows that ln the most recent 
It be possible that the Ottawa au- returns the gains made by the United j 
toorlties propose to admit this Is an states, as compared to the figures of 
open sea? They cannot plead ignor- the United Kingdom, is more marked. 1 
ance on the subject. Mr. William These figures are calculated to set 
Sloan, M.P., brought it before the no- political economists thinking. They 
tlce of Parliament to a speech which show some rather extraordinary things, 
attracted a good deal ot attention at We buy much more from the United 
the time. There is every reason why States than we do from the United 
the whole Strait should be regarded Kingdom, and we sell much less to the 
as territorial waters, but even if there United States than we do to the Unit- 
were none, no excuse can be offered 
tor the failure ot the government pro- our money, 
perly to police toe Strait within the 
three-mile limit. Representation after 
representation has been made to Ot
tawa on this subject but absolutely 
without any result. Even now no ade
quate provision is going to be made 
for the prevention of poaching al
though a new fishery cruiser has been 
ordered. It is the opinion of all quali
fied judges that what is needed is a 
number ot small, teat launches that

this cannot be called a

casUnited States

J
TOILET
LOTIONBUTTERMILK

Prevents and heals chaps, roughness, etc.; 
teraets the bad effects of dust-laden winds on the 
complexion. Keeps the hands delicately white. 
Does not promote hair growth. Is neither greasy 
nor sticky. Excellent for gentlemen’s use after 
shaving. Always fresh; always pure. Made from 
an especially fine formula, from the best and pur- 
est ingredients.

conn-
$3.50

$4.50ed Ktogdom. We go to London for all 
We lend the United States 

The other day to comment-money.
ing upon an article which appeared 
in an English paper, we took excep
tion to the claim that the Preference 
was entitled to al! the credit for the 
increase to British exports to Canada, 
and the above summary bears out the 
view, for it shows that our imports 
from the United States increased more 
largely than our imports from the 
United Kingdom. _____________

525c Bottle. Only at this'Btore.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Near Yates StreetChemistGovernment Street
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Best English Comforts 
The “McLintocK" Down 

$5.50 to $35.00

RELIGIOUS THO

A correspondent says that a gn< 
on religious matters aloithinking

followed to articles printed obeen
asks lf they would be permitted to 

in the Colonist. The columns J 
to any person, who has view

ed

ting or novel, provided they ar
contentious.
character or anything which is < 
any one to his religious belle!. T
apt to go
correspondents have any

they must understand th

This rule bars anyt

c to extremes Ln 1 matter
views

express
pe closely scrutinized, and that at 
or offensive will not be printed. 

There is a great deal of thinki 
the world on religious matte 

from old definitions, a ma
over
away
question all ecclesiastical authoi 
this there is developing a broade 
volt against authority and precei 
confined to religious matters, but 
directions. A recent writer has 
adherence to the principles of 1 
claiming that it is unreasonable 
late society to the Twentieth O 
accepted and precedents establisl 

that the rulesThis presupposes
changed with the improvehave

by human ingenuity—a propositi 
sustained. Neither can it be sue 
that the true principles of relig 
different to what they were at 
the world; but just as the Com 
broadened by precedent so as to 
clal conditions, so it seems to be 
dogmas must be varied to conf 
knowledge of material creation 
semination of learning. Each g 
prêt religious truths in Its owri 
generation adapts the Common 
qulrements, and as the subtle ml 
yer can trace the evolution of a 
we could eliminate sectarian pri 
possible, to trace the evolution 
and find no flaw in it.

The tendency of religious tho 
the simplification of statements 
closer to the literal meaning 
Christ and His apostles. Accep 
ment narrative as substantially 
tlal details, it seems very clear 
cepted what Christ said literal! 
they said to be accepted liter 
attempt to interpret “splritualls 
the face appeared to mean ex 
Christ taught that they could 
faith; toe Apostles exercised th 
things. It none of us can do 
change must be is us. for then 
the principles of truth. Hence 
to the view point of the Apost 

to realizing the meaningcome
The trend of modern religious 1 
that direction, and hence suet 
encouraged, and be directed, rr 
those Who make the religious 
1oks a profession.

Much has been said recentl 
there appear to be insuperable 
of a union of organization, alt 
garded as essentials there is e 
The variations between the tel 
are due to the same causes a 

of opinion in other degency
Strong men reach certain coni 
tain things, and they are abli 
and hold them together in th 
ganlzatlons. This is the case 
Christian Church. It explain 
Roman Catholic Church, the C 
lican Church, the Lutheran Cl 
Church, the Methodist Churc 
and all the other less promin 

Nfene of these differ m
principles which Christ laid 
human conduct; perhaps it m 
not differ at all. But the hi 
shackled. Men, if they think 
teachings which commend th 

It does not foilintelligence, 
therefore condemn what appei 
others and not to theirs. A 
thought for ourselves necesst 

like freedom to other 
topics bearing upon religion 
charity towards the views of 
hibited, and nothing approach 
ought to be Indulged to.

cord a

WHEN IT FIRS’

Did it ever occur to you t 
of mankind whe 

say he is athe history 
While no one can 
point, the weight of evidenc 
effect. Certainly there was ; 
the world when the temper! 
freezing point, the only open 
at that time mankind lived u 
is very strong evidence that l 
followed what has been sa d 
Period In these columns, will 
sons cited to favor ot the ( 
not at such a remote point 
time thought and they ma) 
allusions that have been m 
patently demonstrate that 1 
clal Period. Accepting this 

the time when it l 
to observe the unprec

that at

might without any very gre 
conceive of the surprtion

when it became necessary 1 
of producing warmtl 
withered “with the n 

first a thin coating of ke v 
of water and when the tin 
in the air. If the change 
have by degrees accustom! 
there Is some evidence to 
gradual, namely the existe 
the Siberian ice. their flesh 

This Indicates ! 
On the whole, howe;

means
flowers

servatton.
tore. _ . ,
bear out the theory that 1 
dual, and continued to Inc 
far south as the 60th degi 
latitude of London, the clin 
the same as they are toda; 
vlous to this change ln c 
vailing in high northern u 

• ent from those now obtai 
of the lce-oovering of the 
thorough examination of ' 
to Greenland in 70 deg. 
have been found, including 
trees, besides beeches, oak 
limes, magnolias and othi 
tropical regions. The fru 
bore fruit has been founi 
showing that the plants

:UJ

ROCKERS

i
«SE

Comfortable Hinds
In comfortable rockers 

at a moderate price we 
show â wonderfully com
plete and wide range.

In a price range run
ning from $1.50 to $10.00 
we offer a splendid choice 
oi well and carefully de
signed and made rocker 

We have themstyles.
higher in price, of course, 
but here is a price range 
that’ll please the owner of 
a modest purse. The main 
point is their comfort giv
ing qualities.

$1.50 to $10.00
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« WEILER BROS
1 ■%>MOM'EaMOTEL"AND CLUB FURNISHERS ~ VICTORIA, B. C.
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iiTHE STORY TELLERmains have been found. A similar number ot species ^ 
of the same nature have been found in Spitsbergen, 
and the discovery of a# vast coal deposit 80 feet in 
thickness in latitude 81 deg. N. testifies to the , exis
tence there at one time of a very abundant vegeta
tion. Says Archibald Geikte, Director-General of the 
Geological Survey of Great Britain: “In addition to 
these terrestrial trees and shrubs the stagnant waters 
of the time bore water-lilies, while • their banks were 
clothed with reeds and sedgea When we remember
that this vegetation grew luxuriantly within 8 deg. 15 in the year 400 B. C., long before Rome had at-
mln. of the Pole, in a region which is now darkness tained the power and opulence that later made her
for half the year, and is almost continuously buried mistress of the world, the population of that coun ry
under snow and ice, we can realize the difficulty of was composed of fugitives frorn other par a o
the problem in the distribution of climate which these ™*y ofVreeœf ̂ dThe mixture of the att
racts presept to the geologist." teert Copies had resulted In a race hardy and

When the cold once began, it probably was not Btront. Nevertheless they stood In great fear of the 
continuous. The evidence rather Is toi the effect that northern barbarians as they termed the German 
It was Interrupted by periods of moderate tempera- tribes holding the wild huntsmen In superstitious

the world on religious matters; a" great breaking • ture, nevertheless the fact may be considered as es- dread! believing them to have superhuman powers,
away from old definitions, a marked disposition to tabllahed that â period of prolonged ooIQ occurred not and to possess a strength altpost omnipotent. When
Question all ecclesiastical authority. Accompanying very long before the beginning;/ot' historic times, and two iribes, the Semones and tpe Boll entered Ita y,
this there is develdping a broader chaMty: This rfe- that the traditions of mankind extend back to It. attracted by the geniality of the cltmate, the Roma"8
volt against authority and precedent Is by no means even behind it. No satisfactory explanation of Were perforce content to allow them_m renM. -
confined to religious matters, but is apparent In other this great climatic change has ever Wn suggested; rtlolf8,tfi aa Ion*h^ ,tJInce la the nrst that German

A recent writer has protested against an but then'no satisfactory explanations of the changes ^m. ^^f^et hetween these sTva”es
in temperature, which occur at the present time can ^ a Hviltzed people. The old story to worth re-
be offered. It to easy enough to understand why it a “ . representative' of the sunny clime, laden
should be cold in the winter and warm in the sum- Ç . delicious cargo of grapes and other fruits, had
mer. The inclination of the earth’s axis explains this. travelling along the upper Danube met with some
Why we should have severe cold Spells one year, and membe~ 0f the two border tribes. He gave them the
In a corresponding period In other years should -have described in such glowing terms the charms
moderate temperature is a question which meteoro- land that bla stories being repeated, the bar-
logical science is yet unable to solve. bartons knowing no will beyond their own, and tak

ing no thought except to gratify their desire, de
termined to possess the wonderful country to the 
south. They chose as their leader, one Brennus, a 

strength and stature, and, elevating 
the custom, marched

RELIGIOUS THOUGHT-THAT WITH THE POETSThe Birth of the Nations
S. correspondent says that a good many people are 

on religious matters along lines, that have 
followed In articles printed on this page, and he 
if they would'W permitted to have letters print-

n. A man who had been playing golf with a Çlergy* 
heard him swear two or three times under his 

Suspecting the lapse, he could not be sure of 
monosyllable came out with unmistakable 

had finished the match, a friend

V
thinking 
been

A rift of light shone in the sky.
An insect flashed Its wing,

A smile replaced a long drawn sigh, 
A bird began to sing.ire man 

breath, 
it, until one 
clearness. After he 
of his said:

“I saw you playing Just now 
Dash; of what denomination is he . ., t... „

“Some people say he is a Congregationalism r 
hto late opponent, “but .I should call him a Pro-

(N. de Bertrand Lugrin.) ■

asks
ed in the Colonist. The columns jot .a newspaper axe 

to any person, who has views which are In ter- 
novel, provided they are not unprofltably 

This rule bars anything of a sectarian 
anything which to calculated to offend 

In his religious belief. Too many people are

THE GERMAN’S EARLY CIVILIZATION yet one saw but a moth s dull wing 
And but a gloomy sky,

A bird that moped and did 
Heard but a hopeless sigh.

with the Rev. Mr.open
es ting or
contentious, 
character or

ftnot sing. i‘l
Mplied 

fanitarian.”home of that 
[style—the Mis- 
■ have a most 
Ion of this fur- 
L Early English 
ish of today, 

p furniture style 
and handsome 

Led with dining- 
osen from this 

Ld from our rug 
LVe have pleased

—M- F. Ellis.
IIany one

f apt to go to extreme* in a matter of this kind, and If 
correspondents have any views which they care to 
express they must understand that their letters will 
be closely scrutinized, and that anything disputatious 
or offensive will not be printed.

There Is a great deal of thinking now going on all

A New Year's Wish
God keen thee, dear, through all the years, 
Through all the Joys, the sorrows, tears 
Of life—its commonplaces, too,
God keep thee sweet, and brave. *nd t 
Amid the doubts and fears that rise 
Tn everv life—the mysteries,
Things that are hard to understand.
The movlngs of a mystic hand,
God keep thy reason sound and sure,
Thy mind alert, thy heart still pure.
God keep thee always—this I Pr8Y 
For thee, upon this. New Tears Day.

__B. McM. Bell, in Montreal Star.

The elderly lady who was looking through the shop 
T dealer in knick-knacks picked up a small hand-

” she Inquired, “that this Is a real

SV
of a 
bag.

“Are you sure, 
crocodile skin?”

“Absolutely
-1 Tiooka C/a0ther,Be=neyd’’lfobserved hto customer.

“Naturally, madam,” explained the salesman 
"That is where It struck the ground when it tumbled 
oft the tree.”

certain, madam," replied the dealer.

,over

:
This was overheard in the lobby of a hotel when a 

bus load of travelling salesmen came from the station.

low who had been there many years.
••Ah," said one of them to the clerk. It s a good 

thing, you’re still on deck, Uncle ^ Dave; I don’t think 
the house could run without you.”

"Couldn’t It, though!" said Uncle Dave, 
lows would come In here, and If there was a strange 
clerk you’d say, 'Where’s Uncle Dave,’ And the clerk 
would say, 'Why, didn’t you hear? He died a month 
ago’ And then you’d say, ‘Well, I’ll be darned! Thats 
too bad. Say, when’ll dinner he ready?'"

■

Vdirections, 
adherence
claiming -that it is unreasonable to attempt to regu- 
late society In the Twentieth Century by principles 
accepted and precedents established in the Fifteenth. 
This presupposes that the rules of right and wrong 

changed with the Improvements brought about 
Ingenuity—a proposition which cannot be

A Christmas Reader
Without, both garth and glade are drear;

The plangent north winds rule;
And night by night the faltering year 

frostily toward Yule.

to the principles of the Common Law, -

Draws

Within, anigh the ingle-glow,
I see about me stand,

Long row upon inviting row— 
Wisdom from many a land.

“You fel-
have 1lote here a few 

different pieces, 
furniture style.

by human
sustained. Neither can it be successfully maintained 
that the true principles of religion are In any way 
different to what they’ were at any previous age of 
the world; but Just as the Common Law has been

dogmas must be varied to conform to the better XL. towards the land of desire many thousands strong,
knowledge of material creation and the wider dis- The two events, which more than any others in- T crossed the snow-clad Alps; and, seeing the
semination of learning. Each generation will Inter- fluenced the history of the world during the Nine- smliing country below them, descended u£on the fer- 
pret religious truths In its own way, Just as each teenth Century, were the battles of Trafalgar and t, ,alns in valley of the, river Po, singing and 
generation adapts the Common Law to its own re- Waterloo. Since Capt. Mahon, of the United States shouting In a delirium of Joy. Here they settled,
quirements, and as the subtle mind of a trained law- navy, wrote his famous book on Sea Power In His- revelling in the luxurious climate, and for some time
yer can trace the evolution of a legal principle, so, If tory, It has become the fashion to regard Trafalgar ha(J nQ lnci|natlon to wander In search of adventure

could eliminate sectarian prejudices, it might be aa the more important of these conflicts, and hence Thel, untamed danger-loving spirits, however, prov-
posslble/ to trace the evolution of religious thought to exalt Nelson to the highest place as the savior of efl t0Q atrong an incentive to action to allow them 
and find no flaw In It. ” Europe from an all-powerful autocracy. But the vie- tQ remain in sweet Idleness for long. In the course

The tendency of religious thought today Is towards tors in both battles were Britons, and however foreign of tbelr travels the fighting.men led by Brennus
the simplification of statements of belief, and to get writers may feel called upon to weigh their relative came upon Rome, the Inhabitants of which, stricken
closer to the literal meaning of the teachings of claims to glory and to the gratitude of the world, we wltb terror, begged for peace, Brennus readily
Christ and His apostles. Accepting the New Testa- who In some measure can call their fame our own ^inted their wish, having no desire to take part in
ment narrative as substantially correct in all essen- and who can feel an equal pride In the achievements an unequal contest, but When the Romans treacher-

fetalis, It seems very clear that the Apostles ac- oI both of them, need Indulge in no speculations as 0. broke their oath and' In the peacefulness of the
rented what Christ said literally, and expected what to which of them the more Is due. We shall consider nlgbt fell upon the unsuspecting Germans, the totter
thav said \to be accepted literally. They made no Nelson first because his greatest achievement pre- became savage with rage and returned the attack so
aftemnt to Interpret “spiritually” teachings, which on ceded that of Britain’s greatest soldier, not because severely that the Romans were Ignominious!y beaten
the face appeared to mean exactly what they said, it is to be regarded as either the less or the more and they gaW their city devoured in flames before
Christ taught that they could do certain things by important. their eyes. Only the capitol held out, and Man .
faith’ the Apostles exercised their faith and did those Horatio Nelson was born September 29, 1758, at who commanded it, bought the departure of B^nnus
thing’s. If none of us Can do those things now, the Burnham, Thorpe, Norfolk. He was therefore eleven and Ws triumphant warriors with a thousand pounds 

must be li-us; for there can be no change in years of age when Napoleon first saw light. He be- -0j(5> , .
*h« nrlncioles of truth. Hence the nearer we can get gan his naval career at the age of thirteen. He fell Satisfied for the time, the barbarians retired
. tbe view point of the Apostles the nearer we will at Trafalgar, October 21at, 1805, his life thus extend- th lr ufe ln the fertile valleys. But gradually
come to reJzing toe meaning of Christ’s teachings. lng Just a little over forty-seven years The deter- abaeIlce oI all strong physical endeavorvtoey^became
The trend rit modem religious thought seems to be in minatlon of matters of policy never fell to this great BlotMul and effeminate, lqvlng ease an^havlng
Jhat directiLT tod hence such thought ought to be sailor. It was his part to give effect t° the Policy ^ for ^ warfare or the chase When^Rome.

j aLj» wG directed, rather than opposed, by adopted by others. Only in the manner of giving ef- having recovered from tht^devaatattdn g Vtoe réunis gutdtoce of their tel- feet to euto policies was he at liberty to use hto own B8TOnt forth an armF^Irtve the Invaders o^ , . 
those who make the r 8} ¥. initiative, Hk.did. not both,plan and execute, *s did aftér a long and t>to#ày combat the *
iotJS aproresslom recentiy of church union, but most of those'whose careers have been sketched ln weré successful, almost completely annihilating toe

Muel» Vs been ^d rare t y^^nu^^ “ way ’thl8 serleSi bdt it sometime* happens that the rCspon- two,x3erman tribea What.few members escaped be-
Tr„^onart^r^nizaX although In what are re- sibility for the success of â policy rests more upon came cltllens of toe country of their conquerors and
of a union of organ . oireadv great harmony. the man of action, who is chosen to carry it into ef- nQ Iurther trouble. “
g„ded toe tenrts of religious bodies feet, than upon the statesman who plans it It ever But the8e two conflicts Were only toe ^nninB
The variations between the tenets or g dlver. this were true of any man. It was of Nelson, for ln Q( , and seemingly endless series of battles
are due to the same causes tbougbt more than one critical hour hto courage and. résolu- ^en the numerous German tribes and the Remans,
gency of opinion ln "ther departments or ^ whlch seemed almost prophetic, led to results. For flve centuries the struggle for supremacy lasted,
Strong men reaoh certain conelusl adherents the influences of which are felt to this day. This re- the offensive being taken first by t^n one people,
tain things, and they are able to a«re<* martobto quality was first exhibited In a conspicuous the 0ther. Every* few years the Germans
and hold them together in the form of religiou manner at the battie of Cape St Vincent,, when ln Durr6d on by lust of fighting and a desire to possess
ganlzatlons. This Isthe case n a f th direct disobedience to the orders of Sir John Jervis ft labd of so many admirable qualities, «wrifllwre
Christian Church. It explains the existenc executed a daring and difficult manoeuvre, which thelr forBSt fastnesses to encroach upon the borders
Roman Catholic Church, the _Greek made that day one of glorious success for the British Qf ^ly- where they would kill and destroy whatever
llcan Church, toe Lutheran Church toe fleeL At the Battle of toe NUe he violated all naval ,mpeded thelr progress. They usually failed to follow
Church, to*. Methodist Church, toe Baptist chu , achieved a victory, which In point of ^ advantage, however, and returned to their
Ld all toe other less prominent religious organtoa- ^rivalled until" Togo gained hto own tond leaving terror and desolation behind. In-
tlons. Nbne of these dlffer rnaterlally P wonderful victory over the Russian fleet. The two turla,ted and exasperated,. the Rotoans, rapid!y grw
principles Which Christ aid down as the, rutos of fmaoM be compared otherwise, for the J ,tato a powerful nation, Would rharoh their well-
human conduct; perhaps It may be aai<l thatn^ y b Japanese victory was only toe result of exceptionally at^-ipimed troops into the wilds of the north, there
not differ at all. But • the human ^« <*““* * g0^ target practice, while Nelson’s victory was , won J“£reak vengeance upon the barbarians In the
shackled. Men, if they think at all, will accept those g unequalled ge„lus an4 unsurpassed daring. The totter encounter. toe Germans "ere no match
teachings which commend themselves most to their a'me quailty was shown at Copenhagen, where he theVell-drilled soldiers. They scorned strategy, lov-
intelllgence. It does not follow from this that they ^ second In command to Sir Hugh Parker. On this lng t0 ngnt only ln the open with the time'and place
therefore condemn what appeals to toe intellig occasion he risked his fame, hto standing ln the navy al] prearranged. Fierce S»d bloody were the "
otoers and not to theirs. A demand ior îre^Jn ^ and his whole future career upon an act of direct c0lmt6rs, for toe Romans névetv spared them If once
toought for ourselves necessitates that *e shah1 ac dlg(>bedlence t0 bls superior officer. There was some- tb6y had them at thelr mercy.
cord a like freedom to otters. Hence f 9°“3®‘n8 thlng more than chance or rashness in such acts as It l5 told of the ClmbrJ, » mighty tribe ^om tb*
°lt. hiring upon religious themes the “tn”8t thes8 They Bhow the appreciation of a critical hour. North gea, that It was only their frankness and their

chartiv towards toe views of others ought tobeex- ^ he w „ot foreseen that toe destruction of the confidence ln their opponents honor that was the
Wbited, and nothing approaching levity or unkindnes ^ fle6t at Abouklr was necessary to the com- cause of their annihilation. .This horde of®err^"
ought to be Indulged to. plete overthrow of Napoleon’s plans he would hardly traVeUed across many miles** B bo^!,

ght have risked the unprecedented movement by which Alpa> wbose snow-peaks reminded them of the home
he accomplished this result, for although two of the they had left, where their tf^at dCllght had been to
enemy’s ships escaped, the naval power of France ln „llde down the glaciers ütton their shields. Like toe
the Mediterranean was to all Intenta and purposes Semone8 and the Boll they desired to dwell In toe
annihiliated. If the victory had been less complete, land ot plenty that lay within sight of those pleasant
the history of Southern Europe, Northern Africa and remlnders of their home. But the R“ma"8 vfer®
Eastern Asia might have been very different Nelson anotber mind and gave them battle under the leader- 
by this victory completely thwarted toe most ambl- sblp ot the renowned Martue. It was a terrible and 
tious of Napoleon’s désigna At Copenhagen his unequal conflict. Marius took advantage of the
glorious disobedience broke toe sea-power of Den- enemy’s love of fair play. The Cimbri, were alt killed
Sark and prevented a coalition of that power with or taken prisoners. When thê Romhna descended
Sweden and Norway. If this had been consummated upon the women who guarded the wagons the sol-
and the fleets of the northern kingdoms had acted dlergj inflated with success and drunk with carnage,
in co-operation with those of France and Spain, the showed no disposition to Spare the defenceless, and
chances' are that there would have been no Trafalgar, rather than lose their honor the German women
and even If Britain had escaped Invasion, the Berlin klIled their children first and afterwards ,le*' th®1”'
decrees whereby Napoleon sought to crush the com- selves. In the year 63 B. C. occurred in Italy that
merce of the United Kingdom, might have been etfec- terrible insurrection of «Saves, consisting mostly of
tual for their purpose. Therefore, It we leave hto last Qermans taken in war, the Clmbri among them, an
great victory out of the story, we see that Nelson ledl by the famous SpartacuS. You mustn't come near

"””“d „kïïs«-«j-rara»-There is no need to tell the story of Trafalgar. „yottored them even though they dkred not spare them But your body you must 
On that memorable day Nelson set toe crown upon Even then It was foretold by t^e *,r°P^ete”*sd And keep it washed with antiseptic soap,

own glorious record and destroyed the naval their empire should one day fall at the hands of Ana ae y
of France and Spain. Hto heart ceased to beat ttlese men of the north. The prophecy proved only ^ mugtn.t feed the baby till you’ve pasteurized

country a ie^cy ofnavaYsuprem^y, whichlmmme e^’oT'her riv-m^UoTfeltTporT the Ravage hordes An(J ^"‘eow must beof very ^aldibB[^t her

^‘fora^nTt-rr^tTh^ z w-iast offlcia! creed-
^^oTe,rtnron:rS amVtof^ ^ ^ ^

er8Off Zpereonal character of Nelson it to not ne- toX^'le^er" From. ^”e^fs^^0%^eat An? before toeWe^goes in to you

to say much. He was sickly and his physical matlon of toe numerous German tribes into the gre tor a minute . ..
weakness*undoubtedly had Its Influence upon his Qerman nations, toe Franks, Alemanni, Goths and Jn solutlon of corrosive sublimate,
lï nat^ He was extremely sensitive and in gaxone, which leaguing, together was probably in- 

resnects deeply religious. No one attempts duCed.by the necessity of combining tbelr strength
m^efend hir^eatment of hi, wife or to Justify his J subdue the Romans^ In record tog their

with all his courage, he was natlo4, while the very name of Roman is vanishing

Nor lore nor legend do I heed;
I pass the garnered store 

To take the Holy Book and read 
The Bethlehem tale once

MAKERS OF HISTORY
A Tough Joint

A Cambridgeshire farmer was recently arguing 
with a French chauffeur, who had slackened up at an 
ton, regarding the merits of the horse and toe motor
car

l more.
—Clinton Scollard. . 4mfortable rockers 

ade so as to give 
I You’ll find excel- 
ce range.

A Night Piece
(Suggested by Robert Schumann’s "Nachtstucke.”)

Dim, star-forsaken, spreads the sky;
Night hushes Day's last fretful sigh.
Far, far away, the ebbing tide ..
Bears the pale waifs of pomp and pride.

"Give me a ’orse,” remarked the farmer; “them 
travelling oilshops is too uncertain for my llkin.’ ” 

"Bet ees prejuidice, my friend,” the chauffeur re
plied; "you Englesh are behind ze times; you will 
think deefairent some day."

"Behind the times, be blowed!’’ came the retort; 
"p'raps next time the Prooslans are round Paris, and 
you ’ave to git your dinner off a steak from the 'tod 
wheel of motycar, you Frenchman ’ll wish you wasn’t 
so bloomin' well up-ter-date.”

$40.00 
$16.00

ne and inviting 
Upholstered in 

Die and stylish.
............ $90.00

indispensable part 
Several styles, at
.............. $10.00

we

II.
world’s Insistent call is still;

his strength of will.The
?nennceelamld toil’s brief eurcease

heart long for home and peace.Makes toe The Young Turk
The mother of the six-year-old was discussing 

with her husband the burning question of toe East. 
She read a paragraph aloud from the paper, which 
was headed "Austria and toe Young Turks.”

Presently her little daughter looked very gravely 
up at her mummy and said, “I should like to punish 
that naughty Emperor of Austria.” -

"Why, darling?"
"Cos he can’t be good if he’s unkind to children.
"To children, pet? Whatever do ydu mean?” 

asked mother to genuine astonishment.
“Well, mummy, you said he wanted to take toe 

land away from the young Turks!"

in.
Mother Nature! upon thy breast
And" IIopeW from "aTtoat men o’erprize, ' 
There turns and, dreamless, shuts her eyes.

__William Strutters.
STYLES

to. the furniture
Beacon Hill, B.C., Oct. 27th, 1908. 

Hill I calmly stood.Dod—wood of ex- 
f high finish and

ind are particular- 
hese two splendid

On Beacon -----
And view'd toe landscape oer,

with vision bright and clearchange Arid then
Uponawhich s™huge°mountatos high

And flowers bloom below. An Interruption
.. .. $12.00
.. .. $16.00

jusf be?naVoufe^ Çand fro^r tatoeF» cgttie

pet,” said toe aunt. “Mummy says you may have a 
little çhicken presently.” The hungry face felt but 
the mité sat still for a few minutes, while toe fish 
was eaten, and the conversation around grew and 
grew until It was suddenly Interrupted by the now 
indignant pink-faced mite, saying to a very __Shrill 
voice, “Say! uncle—when's that durned ole chicken 
cornin’ in?”

The grandeur çf the mounatofc scene
The8 lrnuggeya"and crystal streams

Thencrowntog scene amongst toe hills 
Which gave to me much joy.

Was the sunset among the glens 
Which bade me twice good-bye.PCKERS

be-
all nature fell,

on earth
Dense gloom upon

In ahsénce of sunshine,
The grandest scenes to me
Wh^has’al^thlngs^to'tol® old world;

Created by His will,
And hath revealed to all mankind 

The product of His skill.
—Thomas Williams Glover

i

A Delicate Reply
Lafollette, discussing the currency bill.Senator

3a* “That ne^ndXSfehandltag. It is like toe po
sition of the young man on his honeymoon.

“This young man's honeymoon was peculiar, be
cause, while still to mourning, he had married his 
deceased wife’s sister.

“À friend of his, a chap he had not seen for years, 
accosted him on toe honeymoon ln a Niagara res-

taU“The friend, after being introduced to toe bride, 
said sympathetically:

" ‘But who are you in mourning for, old man?
sister-in-law,’ was toe delicate reply.

Toronto, S8t>t. 30, 1908.
The Latest Holiday Regulations

you'll poison It withYou mustn’t kiss the baby or 
germs,

For they
Yes, to every hole and corner,

mUSt mlCTobeTby the million on her lips.

lurk where every tiny dimple diP3:
and—your auntie—you

There are
must tell your Unclemustn’t pat the baby, you

That we can’t allow the microbes near the cot;
«« m.mthollhls hands to soda, and an aromatic odor 
^Must exhato from every finger-tip he's got.

You “ ‘For my

Beyond a Joke.
, is a certain small boy who should be pun

ished One Sunday evening he crawled under toe

knot round their feet.
When toe old gentleman 

look for his cigar, they toought they would occupy 
separate seats. The young man fell over the centre 
table and Mary sat down upon the floor with a 200- 
to - the- square -inch concussion that shook the whole 
house.

Portable Kinds
omfortable rockers 
îoderate price we 
i wonderfully com- 
nd wide range.
price range run- 

rom $1.50 to $10.00 
;r a splendid choice 
I and carefully de- 
and made rocker 

We have them 
in price, of course, 

re is a price range 
please the owner of 
tst purse. The main 
s their comfort giv- 
;alities.

Therethe baby with your whiskers orYou mustn’t touch

„ S 53s SUMS ÏK4T®
And keepCtyour head inside it for an hour.

baby, for the microbe bogles

came into the room to
-- ---------------------------

WHEN IT FIRST WAS COLD You mustn’t talk to 
sYY&rm

th;o“t^VIn!toeoll=ha^tflaatgknon of carhop 
y ït strong and scalding dowr^ your throat.

"

In all 
So, before 

And pour
that there wad a time in 

unknown? The old gentleman toought that Adolphus was 
fooling, and hit him with his cana several times be- 

could get himself loose and fall out of toe 
The match was declared off.While no one can “undoubtedly to that

^ceHainly there was a time in the history of 
effect. Cert y temnerature never reached the 
the world when th t ^ queBtlon being whether 
freezing point, the y on the earth, and there
at that tlme ™B"ld“n<;è that he did. Those, who have 
is very strong evlden ^ ,„ regard to toe Glacial

mustn’t sing to baby, nor whistle It a tune, 
ttJuo.» imi heed toe scientific rule—

To fix a mask securely and to breathe your music
purely

Through a

You mustn’t use a
or a ’hundred million microbes will diffuse ;

For^bactericidal laws say tinat a^tl8eptlc gauze 
Is toe only proper article to use.

to tjaby to your tailor-made

fore he 
window.You

When President Roosevelt and his party were 
hunting to the jungles of Loulsana, they had with 
them, as chief cook and bottlewasher, a native darkey, 
named Sam, whose politeness was only exceeded by 
his professed fearlessness in toe face of danger.

After a camp had been opened, Sam was sent out 
to reconnoitre ln the vicinity and report prospects for 

Soon after he had disappeared, unearthly yells 
were heard, and he was seen leaping and bounding 
through the thicket, to a desperate effort to overcome 
time and distance ln reaching camp. On his arrival, 
hatless and breathless, he almost fell into the arms of 
the chief guard, who exclaimed:

“Why Sam, what’s the matter? What scared you

pad of patent Sal Alembroth wool.

handkerchief to wipe the baby’s

.50 to $10.00 game.
time thougt axffi toey^may^e tQ tact8- which ap- 
alluslons ^ that' men lived before the Gla-
parently demonstra^__^ established. It followsI0KCASES

0 PURCHASE
.1 Accenting this as estaonsnea, iv

toat at the when It first was cold there were
tbat nhserve the unprecedented phenomenon. One 

any very great stretch of toe imagtna- mtght without any < H human beings
tion conceive of the surprise xeix y 8eek

so?”"I isn’t skeered, massa,” stammered Sam. as he 
gasped for* breath and rolled his eyes to the direction 
from whence he came; ’T jls come back to ax you ef 
it wud be perlite rth dis nlggah to shoot dat bar dat 
chased me, befo’ glbben da fust chance to da Prlsldent 
oh da United States?”

power 
to the very-----  . ^ „„ _»oBssarv for toe first time to seek

when U bee^®c^ warmth, when first foliage and 
** “with the north wind's breath, whenmeans

fl°wers wittered _ ^ wag Iound upon
first a thin coating _ snow-flakes were seen
of waterandwhen °gradual men would
to the air. accustomed themselves to it; but
have by degrees acc effect that it was not
there Is some evIdT“ .stence ot the mammoths fn . oessary 
gradual, namely, tha e te:nc & peTtect state of pre- 
the Siberian toe th lr 8udden fall to tempera-
servatton. Thto^lna the evidence seems to
ture. On the wnoie, refrigeration was gra-
bear out the theory ,-crease ln Intensity until as 
dual, and con*i”ut?ta degree of latitude, that is the 
far B°uth,afdtaTtic conditions were about 
latitude of London, the climax Greenland. Pre-
tbe same as they are tod Y conditions pra- mon.
vlous to this change In tb® ^utterly differ- afford an excuse for
y-lU"gnln th^e n°ow obtaining there. The thickness a” "J’^ ’̂os^gentle of men; ready to toke^and to from the earth.” ______________

o? the ice-oovering of the northern >a“^ ” „ “ ayet expect those ^^‘^^^c^ions^conBtolrete0"? ’ \ „ said the Yafikee who had been asked to 
to°Greenl^ to 7» deg. N, 137 species of plants to toe pointof affection. All who echo, why, 2t° my reentrywmmm .

Bentley had been . out late the night before, or 
rather, he had stayed in late at a little affair at 
bridge, and about all he had left to show f°r '* 
morning was an old-fashioned away-toom-home-made 
headache. In hope of relief, he had sought his old 
friend the barber, ahd toe latter had been busy 
Bentley's head and face for the past hour‘ .

-By Jove! Karl,” said Bentley, as the barber rub 
bed the top of his head, "that feels mighty good I can 
tell you. The man who Invented ma8sag® onlyya genius, but a benefactor to th® There’s
rare. They ought to put up a statu* to him. There 
nothing like it when a fellow feels seedy. There
°nVontetos°R?” asked Karl, hoping that perhaps he
ml^hTuraenthondtoeeUouyts.de,” said Bentley 
there were only some apparatus that would 8nable 
you to get inside a fellow’s head and clear out toe 
^alns of the morning after, what a blessing it would

kind and weight; 
must dip it for 1

'llthe baby till its linen has beenYou muetn.’ t • dress
Tn t^Fe-atrongest sterilizer that is knqwn.Thl bî^h then be heated, and the comb be

WlthalW^ing^n an oven of its own.

--S
Fo7 flies, without your knowing, are always 

And-?t °every* Httle* crevice they’ll creep in.

You mustn't leave
Till Uncovered with a patent glazed wlgwum; 

It’s the only certain shield—if hermetically sealed, 
Hs tne “gobelins” can never, never come.Hie gooeiu ' R_ H_ ln jobn Bull.

thus
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$4.50 u ri the baby for the fraction of an
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FAIRFIELD ESTATE VICTORIA BOWLERS INCREASED SHIPMENTS 
ALMOST ALL SOLD ROLLED BIB SCORE IN THE NEAR FUTURE

Managing 
Cornell

6

QUARTERLY MEETING 
OF BOARD OF TRADEHEADACHES ARE 

DAN6ER SIGNALS Big Clothing
Locals Did Well in Telegraph 

Leagùè Match—House 
Competition

Director Reports 
Mine Makes Fa

vorable Showing
Entire Subdivision With Excep

tion of Few Lots Disposed 
Of in Fortnight

Some Important Business Mat
ters Will Be Dealt With 

Today SaleThey Tell Ua Plainly That Something 
la Wrong Inaide.

There are tablets and powders that 
Will atop a headache promptly—but 
removing the danger signal does not 
take away the danger.

In nearly every case a headache— 
of whatever kind—Is a symptom of 
poisoned blood, due to Bowels, Kid
neys' and Skin falling to thoroughly 
remove Indigestible food and waste, 
worn-out tissue from the body. Then 
digestion Is poor, .causing sick head
ache or uric acid is formed and de
posited on the nerves, causing neural-

V
The Victoria team rolled a good score 

In the last British Columbia Telegra
phic league match as the following 
scores show. No returns are yet to 
hand from the other teams:

1st 2nd 3rd Tl. Av.
Matthews .. ..145 170 193 508 169
Williams .. ..183- 215 181
Jameson............162 170 185

178 184 200
200 172 166

868 911 925 2604

Dr. G. L. Tanzer, managing direc
tor of the Northern Texada Mines, 
Ltd., was In town today, having Just 
returned from supervising the samp
ling, at the Tyee Copper Company’s 
smelter at Ladysmith, B. C., of anoth
er shipment of rich ore from the “Cor
nell" Mine. Interviewed he stated 
that he did not wish to say much 
about the prospects at the mine at 
the present time. There Is, however, 
no doubt but that recent develop
ments have brought this property for
ward In a remarkable manner, and, 
as Dr. Tanzer says, this year’s ship
ments already show what these new 
ore bodies are worth.

Dr. Tanzer expects to be shipping 
from 400 to 600 tons of this rich ore 
weekly. He exhibited a fine speci
men of the ore met with on the 160 
foot level, where the ore shoot Is 
3 feet wide and not yet cut through 
for the entire width. It Is almost pure 
bornite and chalcopyrlte with a little 
Calclte. Qn the 360 foot level, they 
have now. an ore body 50 feet long 
and 36 feet wide, and the rich ore 
continues in ’ the face of the drift, so 
that they have every reason to think 
they have now cut the best lense 
ever seen on Texada Island.

The sale of one hundred and sixty 
lots In about a fortnight is an accom
plishment rarely recorded. That Is 
what has been done through the 
agency of the local teal estate dealers, 
Messrs. Grant & Llneham. They have 
found purchasers for upwards of thir
ty-two acres of property and have 
completed the details In connection 
with transference In something like 
fourteen days. The sub-dlvislon the 
demand for which was so marked is 
that generally known as the Fairfield 
estate. It fronts on the Dallas road 
and Is bounded on the ,east by Moss 
street, on the west by Cook street, and 
on the north by Manitoba avenue.

As its northern extremity is less

The general quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade will be held at 8 o’clock 
this afternoon, and in view of the im
portant nature of the business, which 
will be submitted for discussion. It is 
hoped that the attendance will not 
only be large, but that the pttreme 
punctuality which was so noticeable 
at’ the monthly meeting In December 
will be again visible.

Despite thé Inclemency of the wea
ther, the Board room will be found 
to be quite warm and comfortable, as 
the fires are being maintained through
out the night as well as In the day 
time.

Two Important committees, 
having thé proper development of the 
harbors of Victoria and Eequimalt un— than a block from the new car line 
der consideration, and the other the which will Join the Fort street track

at Cook street and will extend through 
to Ross Bay cemetery and, because of 
the fact that the property is within a 
short distance of Beacon Hill Park, It

In addition to our Immense Bargains in Overcoats and 
Suits, note the following items :

WORSTED AND TWEED VESTS, worth up 
to $4.00, now.....................................................

WORSTED AND TWEED PANTS, worth 
$4.50, now .........................................................

KNICKERS, sizes 31 to 42, worth up to $6.00, 
now.....................................................................

MEN’S RAINPROOF RUBBER COATS, 
worth $16.00, now...........................................

BOY’S SCHOOL SUITS,xworth $8.00, now 
selling at...........................................................

YOUTHS’ RAINCOATS, worth $8.00, now 
selling at ......................................... .....

^ 196
172
186Hill. » 

Moran 179
gla.

Xot only the danger signal, but the 
danger Itself as well, U quickly re
moved by “Frult-a-tlves."

“Frult-a-tlves" are tablets made of 
the combined Juices of; oraqges, ap
ples, figs and prunes, containing all 
their medicinal properties, concentrat
ed and intensified. They- cause the. liv
er to secrete more bite,, which moves 
the bowels freely and regujarly, and 
cures the most obstinAté casés of Con
stipation. They stir up'kidneys and 
skin and throw off fill ttys urea, or dead 
tissue, which has been tfolspnlng the 
system. They -sweeten ' «je-stomach, 
improve digestion and tone up the 
whole body. Thé headâcfiës disappear 
—because the source Is removed. 60c 
a box—6 for $2.60. Trial 
Frult-a-tlves Limited. Ottawa.

1e
House League Games

In the Douglas street alley House 
league the race for premier honors 
goes on merrily. The second round

The 
e last

one

of games is now all underway, 
following are the scores of th 
two matches:

Chtppewas—
Williams..
PIr le . . .

$4.45general development of the great re
sources of Vancouver lslknd will pre
sent their first reports. Both com
mittees have been actively engaged in 
the performance of their respective 1» rated as admirable sites for the es- 
dutles during the past six-weeks, and tabltebment of a new residential sec- 
material for some very interesting de- tlon. Therefore, when it was aimounc- 
bate will no doubt be furnished to their ed that the entire block had been eur- 
conclueions and recommandations. Ar- veyed and that arrangements had been 
rangements are being made by the made to place the lots on the market 
latter committee, whose .chairman Is at reasonable prices, there was no tilf- 
CdL E; G. Prior, tor the assembling to Acuity to finding purchasers, 
this city In the near future of dele- During the first few days Grant & 
gates from all the principal settlements Llneham assert that there was a rush 
which exist upon this Island, but the tor the choicest locations such as Is 
precise date for this meeting Is one oftentimes witnessed at the bargain 
of the matters which still remains to counter of a departmental store. A 
be determined. significant fact, In their opinion, Is

Ten applications for membership that the majority of the buyers are 
have been received, which Is Indeed Victorians, thus demonstrating that 
an excellent beginning for the new the citizens have implicit confidence In 
year of 1909. the future of their home city.

Practically the entire sub-division 
has been disposed of. Of the one hun
dred and seventy lots, there remain 
about eighteen and a number of these 
bavé been spoken for, In fact It Is ex
pected that they will be taken up be
fore the end of the week.

The property was purchased by F. C. 
Barnard some months ago from F. C. 
Lowes, of Calgary, who obtained pos
session of it a couple of years ago. Mr. 
Barnard decided that he would sell It 
at figures that would permit the people 
of small means to Invest without In
convenience. In doing so, he imposed 
certain building restrictions to render 
impossible the construction of small 
and unsightly buildings, thus mllitat- 

the ing against his wish that the district 
be converted Into one of the most 
beautiful of Victoria’s home sections.

In the opinion of Mr. Llneham, there 
has not been such a rapid sale at such 
a large block of land here In ten years. 
He accepts It as a happy augury ,of the 
future, believing with those who are 
engaged in the same line of business,- 
that the forthcoming spring Is going 
to witness a remarkable movement In 
the real estate of this portion of Van
couver Island.

180174
168..190

..166
.. .. ..

164 »Nason,. .. .. •<, ,.
135153Pike

Malet «• »... ... ■ • ,, , .135 148

796820
ALLEN & CO.Apaches— 

Townsley.. .. - 198184size. 26c
170. ... ,r ..171 

..150 

..161

Psftch .. 
Aaronson . Executive Meets.160

« 142 There was a full meeting of the 
exécutive yesterday, which did not 
break up till late' in the afternoon. 
Apart from routine departmental mat
ters, it is understood that the minis
ters were engaged in the considera
tion of the legislation to be Introduced 
during the forthcoming session.

TheSproikShaw-
-SVSINCSS

Wilssn. - ...
Anderton .. .. .,..180 o145

806846
Mohawks (Second Game)— 

Moran .,
Jameson 
Mason .
Lewis..
Curtin .

170170 Victoria, B.C.laoi Government Street160160
143141
147174VANCOUVER, B.C.

336 HAerorae rr„ w. 
omis a choice or two to 

room Hwmon
Xo every gi'Muuate. aUudum tu way» ti« 

Great Demand.
Commercta, Pitman, an-’ Gregg Short- 

band. Telegraphy. TypeWt.Mng (on the 
six standard makes of machines), on! 
languages, taught by competent special.

r,Â.aPS^M-A-è.r«Pr.s,«.-n
L, II. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G FKTXNER. Pitman Shorthand.

134132

Y.M.C.A. DIRECTORS HOLD 
THEIR FIRST MEETING

SAFEGUARDING THE 
RIGHTS OF SHIPPERS

1754777
Chilcottne—

The Store That Serves You Best,. ..171 174 160
. ..173 161 136

..150 150 150

Fox..............
McQuarrle 
Anderson ..
Cameron .. ..... .. .. ..185 135 185

120 120 120 Here’s the Place for 
Your Favorites

Morley By New 
AreLondon Body Asks Board of 

Trade to Use Influence at 
Ottawa

749 740 701
How Teams Stand ReceivedThe league standing follows:

Won Lost Pc. 
12 5 706
11 7 611

KIPPERED HERRINGS, two pounds for...
HADDIES, new shipment, two pounds for..
SMOKED SALMON, per pound......................
SMOKED HALIBUT, per pound........ .
FISH CAKES, just fresh made and very nice, per doz., 30c 
NORWEGIAN FISH BALLS, per tin...
NORWEGIAN ANCHOVIES, per keg...
ANCHOVIES IN OIL, per bottle, 65c And
CLAMS (Saanich) two tins........................
CLAMS (Condensed) per tin, 35c and........
ESQUIMAUX OYSTERS, per dozen ....
MORGAN EASTERN OYSTERS, per tin 
OLYMPIA OYSTERS, per jar, 50c knd....

25cChippewas 
Apaches ..
Tecumsehs 
Iroquois ..
Mohawks..
Chllcotlns..................... .. 3

25cThe first meeting of the directors of 
5*1 ! the T.M.C.A. took placé Wednesday 
*** evening, when there were present R. L. 

Drury, Dr. Wasson, Dr. Russell, P. D. 
Hlllis, Capt. McIntosh, R. C. Horn, B: 
W. Whittington affd A. J. Brace.

A hot oyster supper which was pre
pared by Mrs Brace, having been serv
ed, Mr. Horn, the vice-president, In the 
absence of the president, Mr, McMick- 
ing, took the chair.

A "letter was read from General Sec
retary Brace, acknowledging with 
thanks the gift of a very fine set of 
silver cutlery as a Christmas present 
and Mr. R: W. Clark submitted his 
resignation as a director, owing to 
pressure of business. This communi
cation was received with regret and a 
vpte - of appreciation of his excellent 
services was placed on the minutes. 

The treasurer reported reclpte and 
disbursements for the month of $6 
with, a balance of $200 still owing on 

|_|g accounts.

The following interesting and Im
portant letter which concerns 
daily affairs of all shippers of mer
chandize has been received by Mr. 
F. Blworthy, the • secretary of the 
Board of Trade:
Dear Sir,

I am directed by the Governing 
Body of this Exchange to address you 
on a subject of considerable commer
cial Importance.

T11 20C8
4448 ISC166

U.X PXredfio Fleet 20c
50C. Washington, Jan, 7,—Eight vessels 

of the Pacific fleet are to make a visit 
to the Chilian -ppttof Valparaiso the 
latter part of irtjtt .week. The fleet is 
now at Talcahuano, which place they 
will leave on tiiëto' return 
northward on Jaa.,'14.

■-35C
25c
20cAs you are doubtless aware, it is 

the -practice of Shipping Companies to 
Introduce into their Bills of Lading 
a large number 01 Clauses by which 
they seek to evade all liability for 
every conceivable contingency. Many 
of these Clauses are grossly unfair 
in their character and press very 
hardly upon those whose business It 
Is to ship goods to-this Country. A 
BUI of Lading now-a -days 1* a monu
mental example of a one-sided con
tract But neither Consignors nor 
Consignees are able to deal effectually 
with the well organized and compact 
group of shipping Companies, who 
combine to impose these conditions.

The Commonwealth of Australia has 
recognized the Importance of this 
question, and, In the year 1968, passed an Act making It illegal forlsh^- Vancouver, teW revised deed1 of 
ping Companies to contract themselves * 'l„L hk« Keftoia
out of their liability In regard to the £”*£**& ^^iU l^ finally d«l^ 
following, viz: upon in the near future. The original

(a) Damage to goods from improp- deed of gift was never signed and the
er condition of Ship’s hold or from matter of revising the deed was 
negligence In loading mowing rim- brought up when the Stanford team was tedv or delivery *’ here last week, resulting to an informal
tedy or delivery. meeting of the Wsstees with the repre-

(b) Failure to use dllligence or to sentativee of the two teams. The cen- 
pioptily equip or to make and keep dltlons discussed there will be taken up 
the hold, refrigerating and cool air at a special meeting <>f the Vancouver 
chambers, etc., fit for the reception, ®u*bY union to be held next week, 
carriage and preservation of goods. Mr. Keith suggested that a Pacific

, —. , . _ ,, . . Coast Rugby union be fortned to con-
(cj Want of care on the part of the trol the competition for the cup, the 

Master, Officers, Agents or Servants champion teams of the Pacific coast 
of any ship in handling and stowing 0f the Dominion of Canada and of the 
goods and to care fo, preserve and United States to play off. The original 
properly deliver them. trustees of the cup were I. E. Miller,

if ♦>,=. mu. R. P. Woodward and J. F. Maguire, butIt was further enacted that Bills of M Maguire has left the city Mr. 
Lading relating to the carriage of justlce Morrison has been appointed in
goods from Australia to any place „tead. Here are the conditions of the 
outside should be interpreted accorl- competition as proposed at present: 
irgly to the laws of Australia, no-.- i. The cup shall be known as ’"The. 
withstanding any condition in any j. c. Keith Rugby Football Challenge 
Bill of Lading to the contrary. Since Cup.”
the year 1904 therefore, a "Clause Par- .2. The object of the cup Is to en- 
amount” has appeared at the head courage and promote-Rugby football on 
of every Bill of Lading having refer- the Pacific coast of the Dominion or 
ence to the shipment of goods from Canada and the Pacific coast of the 
Australia, and well understood. Untied States of America.

_ , . ,. . 3. All competitions for the cup
Early In the present year a Bill was ahall be held under the auspices of 

Introduced into the Canadian Senate the union to be known as the Pacific 
embodying the provisions of the Aus- Coast Rugby Football union and un- 
tralian' Act, and it passed the Senate der the direct control of the officers 
without difficulty. It did not succeed of the union, who shall decide on all 
In getting through the Lower House, points of dispute or difference of every 
the ostensible reason being want of the afo«-time. The title of the Bill was “An ^^teSms c^piting ^r this cup may 
Act relating to the Water Carriage appeal from any decision of the of fl
ot goods.’’ It was Introduced Into the cers of the union (except as to a ques- 
Senàte by the Hon. Mr, Campbell, tlon of law as to .which the decision 
read for the first time on 20th Feb- of the officers of the union shall be 
ruary, 1908, and the second reading final) to the above-named trustees on 
took place on 3rd March, 1908. giving due notlcetoall otherteamain-

It la understood that thia measure teresied in the decision appealed from, it is unaerstooa mat inis measure M the decision of the trustees shall 
will be reintroduced, and I am dl- |„ auch case be final, 
reeled to ask you to exert every pos- . ... competitions for the cup
slble Influence to secure Its adoption. gbau be competed for under the latest 
It is only by agitation and pressure miee and regulations of the English 
on your part that anything can bè Rügby Football union, 
done. The Canadian Government by g All teams competing for this cup 
subsidising . Shipping Companies has shsil be composed of purely amateur 
an unquestionable right to have a say players.
in regard to such matters as are dealt g. XU matches shall be played be- 
wlth In the Bill, and when It Is seen ! tween the champion team of the Pa- 
how eminently reasonable are. the pro- title coast of the Dominion of Canada 
visions of that measure, and the sue- and a team Of the Pacific coast of the 
cess which has attended legislation United States of America, 
on similar lines in Australia, together 7. All teams 
with the benefit ensured thereby to *ball belong to _ _
consignors, I feel sure you will recog- atÇ? Paolf c <“°a8t HuBby Voot-
nlze the Importance of the question to “au umon' 
every exporter In Canada and give 
the measure your valuable and active 
support.

voyage 40c

KEITH CUP DEED BF 
GIFT WAS REVISED

CORBETT IMS OF 
TAKINti'ON JOE DIXI H. ROSS & CO. 388.10 L 1052, 1590.Up-to-Date Grocers, 1317 Gov’t St. and 1816 Broad St, Tels. 1'£!i

Trustees Made Changes Ne
cessary Owing to Stan

ford’s Victory
Former Mr» Brace reported that. during the 

month employment had been found for 
nine, and rooms with board for thir
teen men, while iie also referred to 
his visit to and attendance upon the 
state Y.M.C.A. convention in North 

r.ûVlirA, rr7 —-Annarentlv Yakima and the subsequent visit toJam«T Corbett Sincere This an- this city of Wm. E. JSw,set the Re
nounced desire to re-enter the prize- cessful president of the Denver Y.M. 
fin* and endeavor to bring back to a U.A.
-white man the world’s heavyweight The New Year reception was a great 
championship, won by Jack Johnson, success, the visitors numbering some 
the Galveston colored fighter. Given 600 persons and many of the 56 men 
six months In which to train and con- who were entertained at dinner on 
dition himself properly for such a con- Christmas Day had since joined the 
test, he said, he feels confident he could Association.
win. So It Is more than probable that The religious committee reported 
should the Australian fight promoters that gjx Bible classes were held week
falling to coax hi* Jim Jeffries back ly and that the Sunday afternoon 
Into the arena to meet the colored man, meetings had been largely attended, 
take Corbett seriously and offer a The education committee reported
«hto’fiiht'cOTbettwoufd again beseên that the night classes, which are under 
ship fight Corbett would again be seen tfae eharge of Mr guttle, are very suc-

MEB snseSr s»*
“But Pve always kent up my exer- exceptiofi of the business men’s class 

cite/* aaid Corbett’ to an Associated which had lessened in numbers during 
Press representative, “and physically I the Christmas esason, was mort satis- 
know 1 am In better condition than factory, liront the 1st until the 26th 
Jeffries or any of the others, outside day of December, 866 men had used 
of these young fellows, who would not the gymnasium, while 16 had been par
ti a ve a chance on earth anyway with sonally examined. The harriers club 
Johnson. had enjoyed three lively runs and

“Honestly, though, I did not mean three flrst-aid-to-the-tojured classes 
to start all this talk of my going up bad been held. .
against Johnson, t- simply feel bad to The junior basketball team had de- 
see a. colored man champion, and I told feated both the Seattle and the City 
a bunch of friends one evening how team, having won every contest and 
I felt and that I did not know of any standing at the head of both the In
man who had a better chance with ternational and the City leagues 
Johnson than myself, unlefcs It should The social committee reported that 
be Jeffries. I don’t waht to be put in Mr. Fisher and his committee bad ac- 
the position of apparently Issuing a complished most effective work during 
challenge to fight Johnson. I don’t in- the Christmas and New Year enter- 
tend to do anything of the kind. I tatnroents, ai well as at the Sunday 
talked too much’ bècause I felt so bad evening fellowship teas, 
over the' Australian fight. But If the The boys’ committee reported a large 
Australian peoplé should happen to Increase in membership, the net addi- 
lfite the Idea, ahd give me six months tlon as the result of the membership 
in which to train, why, I’ll go Into the contest having been. 65, while the Jun- 
game again, and I think I Could make lor basketball club had won all the 
good and get that championship back.” games in the city series, four In num- 

Corbett Intends to do some active 
training a* the Denver Athletic club 
next week anl so far as possible would 
condition hlifcself.

Corbett said his Weight had not 
changed much In several years and 
that he could probably enter the ring, 
weighing about 186- pounds stripped.

Jeff rie» Picks Ccrbett 
Los Angeles, Cal-i Jan. 7.—James J.

Jeffries, former heavyweight cham
pion and undefeated, although retired 
for five years, says that J. J. Corbett 
would have an easy time defeating the 
new champion, Jack Jdhnson, provided 
Corbett could stand the training neces
sary. Asked If he thought Corbitt 
was in earnest to saying he would fight 
Johnson, the retired champion replied 
that he did not think he was.

“Johnson does not class with men 
like Corbett or Fitzsimmons,” said 
Jeffries. “He would have no show to 
beat either, of them, if they could get 
back in half the forpi they showed 
when they held the title. Corbett Is 
not too old to train again and might 
be able to get Into condition to show 
some of his old-tlrp* form. If he did,
Johnson could mot warm him up.”

Pugilist

her.
Acting upon the suggestion of Mr. 

P. D. HUMS, It was decided to send Mr. 
Jçnes, the secretary of the boy’s de
partment, over-to Vancouver with the 
Slew of carefully studying the admir
able system followed In the Vancou
ver Y.M.C.A. boys’ department.

Dr. Russell reported 26 applications 
for membership from men and 15 from 
boys, and all were received.

The members of the Ladles’ Auxil
iary were heartily thanked for tlieir 
assistance during the New Year and 
Christmas celebrations and Capt. Mc
Intosh, with Mr. Brace, was Instructed 
to offer the vacancy upon the director
ate to Mr. W. E. Staneland.

It was decided to call a special meet
ing of the board just as soon as the 
municipal elections are concluded for 
the purpose of considering plans for 
the proposed new Association building 
and the board adjourned.

1I VICTORIA'S QUALITY STOREcompeting for this cup 
clubs or unions afflll-

Before Buyingnr m sufmiod court op
BRITISH ooimczu Smallpox Case in Seattle.

Seattle, Jan. 7.—Folowlng the re
moval Of a patient suffering from 
smallpox from the Hotel de France, 61 
Main street, 60 persons who lodged at 
the place were vaccinated by doctors 
from the city health department yes
terday.

GROCERIESIn the matter of Joseph Tarlton de- 
— ceased Intestate, and

In the matter of Section 14, Range 0, 
Somencrs District.
TAKE NOTICE that on the 25th day 

of January, A.D. 1909, at the hour of 
10.30 a.m., an application will 'do made 
to the presiding Judge In Chambers in 
the Supreme Court House, Victoria, B. 
C., to approve of the sale of the above 
land by the administratrix of the above 
named deceased to one William Ridge, 
and for such other order as may be 
necessary.
Dated this 21st day of December, A D.

1908.

C. J. Higglnson,
Secretary.

This communication has been refer
red to the proper committee for full 
consideration and a report

Although it is not so stated it ap
pears evident that It has been for
warded to Chambers of Commerce 
throughout the British Dominions. Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.
Jeffries M«y be Induced

Los Angeles, Jan. 7.—That Jim Jef
fries, in response to the request of the 
sporting public that he attempt • to 
wrest the heavyweight championship 
from the present champion, may de
cide to don the gloves again, is a be
lief that Is strengthened tonight 
by the announcement that he Is still 
In the ring. Jeffries himself contin
ues to deny that he has decided to 
fight Johnson btit those closest to him 
expect the statement from him any 
moment that he will try conclusions 
with the new champion.

Wetaskiwin Fire.
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.—A serious fire vis

ited the business section of Wetaski
win, Alberta, this morning, burning the 
P. Burns and Compton-Montgotoery 
blocks, occupied by several merchants, 
who lost their all. The total loss was 
one hundred thousand dollars.

Enormous Capital.
New York, Jan. 7.—The stock-hold- 

the Western Telephone and COPAS & YOUNG
VICTORIA, a c

ere of
Telegraph Company at a meeting to
day authorized an Increase in the capi
tal stock of the company from $260,- 
000,000 to $300,000,000. The purpose of 
the new issue is tb care for 360,600,000 
convertible bonds of the company re
cently sold.

H. DALLAS HBLMCKEN.
642 Bastion St..

Solicitor for Administratrix. 
To the Heirs of Arthur May, late of 

Quamlcban District and Province 1 of 
British Columbia.

P. O. Boat 48,
Miss Katherine Wallace has resumed 

her studies at Columbian college after 
spending the Christmas holidays with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Wal
lace of this city.

P. Higglnson, of Vancouver, Is In the 
city on business. He is among those 
registered at the King Edward Hotel.
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BY EARTHQU
Relatives Take Care of 

and Leave Girls to Men 
of Others

EARTH IS STILL SHA

Sympathy and Help of B 
Much Appreciated By 

Italians
?

Reggio, Jan. 8.—The sun shone 
In all its splendor, emphasizing 
beauties of nature in the surrou 
country, along the mountains c 
with green, over the vineyard 
lemon groves. Inside Reggio. ho! 
its warm rays fell upon only liugl 
of debris.

Proportionately with the 
towns, Reggio gave the highe^ 
cent&ge of orphans as a result 
earthquake. The boys were € 
taken care of by relatives, bi 
girls mostly were abandoned, 
tunately, however, they have be 
trusted to the ladies’ committee 
arrived here from all parts of 
and doubtless will secure good 
for them.

All the wounded have been rc 
from Reggio and 8,000 refugee, 
departed from the town. One 
sand bodies have been dug frr 
ruins of the fallen buildings and 
in improvised cemeteries.

Among others who escaped 
jured when the shock came, wer 
children, who after having been 
in the debris of their home for 
days got out unaided, burrowi:

A man and his wife als 
been found uninjured beneatl: 
where they had lain for cigli 
subsisting on a pint of olive oi 

At Sinoplli all the houses w 
stroyed except three built af 
earthquake of 1905 of hollow bri 
a wire passing 
uniting them in a vertical line 
at the top is another wire unit 
different lines horizontally, thu 
ing the whole building compac 

Fresh earthquake shocks ar- 
felt here, at Brancaleone and 1 
each night. They are preceded 
plosions and buildings that w 
totally destroyed in the big sh 
being demolished.

Anglo-American Station 
Messina, Jan. 8.—The gun boa 

pion is constructing an Anglo 
station this afternoon in

mice.

through th

can
large tents adjoining the ruined 
States consulate. Dr. Geo 
Rhoades, surgeon of the Scorp 
assumed charge. It will be de' 
hospital work in aid of the v 

It will alsoItalian sufferers, 
the use of any Britishers or 
cans as a means of communicat 
relatives or friendaand os a so 
formation bureaû for Anglo-An 
These persons come to the i 
of Dt. Rhoades by seeking out 
sulata for assistance or for 
word to their relatives in Amt 
help. The military cordon arc 
city is complete tonight. Here 
person will be allowed to enti 
out a pass

The body of a man who live 
third floor above. Mr. çmd Mi 
Cheney, in the American c 
building, was taken out of t 
yesterday. The work to re 
bodies of the Cheneys is proi

There was a religious pi 
along the dévasta 1 water 
Messina. Priests ked thre 
ruined streets carrying sacre 
Stuart K. Lupton, of the new c 
Bayard Cutlng, Jr., and \ 
Chandler, other members of tl 
have left for Taormina, wh- 
will devote their energies to , 
tending the work of careingl 
wounded.

Royal Sympathy 
Rome, Jan. 8.—Following tl 

expressed by Queen Helena, 
nlversary of her birth was 
here today, but was not attj 
many of the usual festiviti 
majesty is reported to have i 
this year she wished to ceiei 
day by working doubly hard 
Calabrian and Sicilian carthqi 
ferers, whose- suffering» she 
drive from her. mind. Her tv* 
ters Princess Yolanda and 
Mafalda, respectively seven 
years old, instead of buying 
presents for their mother, tui 
the contents of theirT^on1®tyt,

Prince, who is four years oli 
be outdone by his sisters, pa 
what had been his greatest j 
complete company of tin so 
which he is the commander.j 

to his mother. sayW 
lease send the

the relief fund.

Ills toys 
is all I have, p 
poor orphans.”

The news that the Duke 
naught is to arrive here bu 
produced great satisfaction, a 
garded as a fresh demonst- 
the sympathy of Great Bntai 
ships have rendered great he 
situation, providing provisK 
searching for survivors.

-NIGHT RIDERS CON'
Finds Six Guilty of 

First Degree and Two 
in Second Degree

Jury

Union City, Tenn.. Jan. 8.- 
vlction of the eight men on 
night riding and murder n 
reassuring effect on the .pui 
of the lake district who wer 
when the verdict came In 
quickly. The trial of the othe
Will not take Plac.® “"‘‘I ^ 

The formal motion for a 
■will be argued Saturda> _ 

overruling of this motic 
fence will take an appeal t 

court. ‘
virv*«< verdict ua

. the

preme

son, Tid Burton, Bob Rani 
Plntch, Arthur Gloar ,andf 
plewhite were convicted of 
the first degree .with mill, 
cumstances. and Bud . 
“Bob” Huffman, the other 
were found guilty o ™ 
second degree. Their punie 
fixed at twenty-five jears 1 
tentiary. . h

The punishment for tne 
six defendants was eti 
and may be death or life Un 
and the court has lndlcat® 
tlon to pronounce the de.

Antiquated Spelli
Toronto, Jan. 8. Dr. J. 

Dr. j. Goggin will report 
lster of Education in favo 
tentlon of the vowel -

r

raj

Northern Interior of 6. C.
Miners and prospectors going Into Tslkua, Omen! 

will find a full «took of mining tools, oamp outfits and provisions at my

or Ingtnaca Camp,

aeneral stara at Hazelton. which Is tha head ef navigation on the Skeens

River and headquarters for outfitting for above pointa.

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, B. C.

1

A

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lima, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

Bole Agents far Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lima.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 013 Pandora St.. Victoria B.C

JANUARY SALE
Good For Ten Days

In order to reduce our stock as low as possible before stocktaking, 
we offer you

25% DISCOUNT
On Graniteware, Tinware, Wire Goods, 

Door Mats
Our Discount of 15 per cent, on Heaters still continues.

The B.C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Comer Yates and Broad Streets.

Warehouse Phone 1611.Phone 82.

Discovered At 
Last

A Light for Country Homes.

ACETYLENE GAS
Cheap • Simple - Automatic

Call or write ue and we will 
show you the machine working— 
that does .the trick, or send you 
particulars!

Dark winter nights made light.

Hayward & Dods
Sanitary Plumbing, Hot Water, 

■team and Oas Pitting». 
Fort Street. Corner Blanchard. 

VICTORIA, B. a 
Phone 1864.

St George's School for Girls 
and Kindergarten

BOARDnrO AMD DAT SCHOOL

providing, a sound education from 
the Kindergarten stage to the 
preparation for MoGill University. 
Special class for little boys.

981 Johnson Street, 
FBXHOIPAL, MBS. SUTTXH.

At Home Priday.
Hester Term Opeaa January 6th..
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<3MANY ORPHANED 
BY EARTHQUAKE

words as honor, favor, etc. They have i 
been conducting an investigation to 
secure uniformity in spelling, and 
state in their report that when the 
choice is between the British and 
American way they prefer the British.

IS NOT AFRAID 
OF BIG STICK

»

mg Young’s January SaleNew York Relief Fund.
New York. Jan. 8.—The Ideal re

lief fund for the Italian earthquake 
sufferers, is nearing the half million 
mark
1220,000 today, bringing the total to 
about 1476,000.

Relatives Take Care of Boys 
and Leave Girls to Mercy 

of Others

House at Washington Tells the 
President What It Thinks 

of Message

!It was increased by more than
Many ladies are braving the inclemency of this 
unusual weather to come here shopping because 

intent upon giving them the GAINSTOvercoats and
Ex-Jailer Arrested.

Vancouver, Jan. 8.—George Miller, 
formerly jailer at Vancouver police 
station, now proprietor of Turkish 
baths on Granville street, was arrest
ed today on the charge of operating 
a disorderly resort

s : they know we are 
best possible goods at the lowest possible prices. 

Today we would call their attention to 
Our Splendid Values In:

th up HE MUST BE RESPECTFULEARTH IS STILL SHAKING iiv
A/,irth $2.45 •V

Dress Goods
Black Fancy . Striped Voile, for evening wear,

44 inch;- Regular $1.40 for............................ 85^
Fancy Black Check Venetian, 47 inch. Regular

$1.50, for.......................'•...............................;
Crepoline, good for all purposes, 44 inch.

Regular fi.oo, for.......... ............: • • ■ ...........60£
Fancy Black Grenadines, 42 inch. Regular 75c,

for.............. .. ...................................... .50*
Very Fine Black Striped Voiles, 46 inch. Regu- 

lar‘$2.oo,-for *. • • • • •
Very Fine Black Check Voiles, 46 inch. Regu

lar $2.00, for ......................................... •
Black Satin Striped Voiles, 44 inch. Reg. $1.40, for 85* 
Black Crepe de Chene, wool and silk, 46 inch. Regular

$1.75, for .................................... ..................-Vl"1,00
Fancy Invisible Check Voile, 45 inch. Regular $2.00,

for.................... V. .. ......................................... .. • - • •
Black Taffeta Cloth, 44 inch. Regular $1.00, for. 60* 
All Wool Black Cashmere, 44 inch. Reg. 75c, for... .50* 
Silk Embroidered Cashmere, 44 inch. Regular $r.oo,

for............................ ........................................................
Black Venetian/Cloth, 44 inch. Regular 90c, for. .55*
Black Poplin, 42 inch. Regular 75c, for...............50*
Fancy Striped Black Voile, 42 inch. Reg. $1, for... 60* 
Colored All-Wool Serges, 46 inch. Reg. $1.25, for.^.75* 
Heavy Diagonal Navy Serge, 52 inch. Reg. $2, for *1.15

Resolution of Rebuke is Passed 
By an Overwhelming 

Majority

Sympathy and Help of Britain 
Much Appreciated By 

Italians

iffHamilton’s Request.
Hamilton, Ont, Jan. 8.—The Board 

of Trade this afternoon decided to 
circulate a memorial asking Premier 
Laurier to appoint two senators to 
represent this city. A deputation will 
take the memorial to Ottawa.

,v.
» VLOO,

is

.TS, \Wk imWashington, Jan. 8.—After having 
made him the target all day for criti
cism, with here and there words of 
commendation, the house of represen
tatives tonight by a vote of 212 to 80 
rebuked President Roosevelt by tabl
ing so much of his message as re
flected on members of congress In con
nection with his recommdatlons re
garding the secret service detectives, 
and also declaring it to be the sefise 
of the house that it shall decline to 
consider any communication from any 

which Is not In Its own judg
ment respectful.

With feelings of outraged dignity 
and pride on the part of many mem
bers, the House today gave Itself up 
entirely to a discussion of one of the 
most momentous questions that ever 
came, before It, its functions as a 
legislative body in contradistinction to 
those of the executive branch of the 
Government.

been forecast, the report of 
the special committee appointed* to 
deal with the language In the Presi
dent’s annual message, and • in his 
spécial message of last Monday bear
ing on the secret service affecting 
members of Congress, was submitted, 
and it was used as the basis for some 
earnest and vigorous speeches 
heard in the historic chamber, 
house was’ in no mood to treat the 
subtect otherwise than seriously, al
though In the remarks which were 
made the references to the President 

couched in

Reggio, Jan. 8.—The sun shone again 
in all Its splendor, emphasizing the 
beauties of nature In the surrounding 
country, along the mountains covered 
with green, over the vineyards and 
lemon groves. Inside Reggld, however, 
its warm rays fell upon only huge piles 
of debris.

Proportionately with the other 
towns, Reggio gave the highest per
centage of orphans as a result of the 
earthquake. The boys were eagerly
taken care of by relatives, but the Vancouver, Jan. 8.—A sad and un
girls mostly were abandoned. For- explained accident occurred at Dewd- 
tunately, however, they have been en- ney Bpme time during the night of 
trusted to the ladles’ committee which j*anuaÇy 4. Henry Scortey, driving 
arrived here from all parts of Italy, borne from Mission City, reached the 
and doubtless will secure good homes | bridge near the Dewdney.’' railway 
for them. I crossing, where he was later found

All the wounded have been removed ] dead and frozen. A few feet east of 
ürom Reggio and 8,000 refugees have prostrate * body, 'his wagon was
departed from the town. One thou- stan(jing with Its load Intact, save for 
sand bodies have been dug from the one saclt Qf grain lying by the road 
ruins of the fallen buildings and buried a distance west of the spot where
In Improvised cemeteries. his body waB found. The horses were

Among others who escaped unln- not attached to the wagon. The po- 
jured when the shock came, were three Investigating. ,
children, who after having been burled “ ”
in the debris of their home for several 
days got out unaided, burrowing like 
mice. A man and his wife also have 
been found uninjured beneath ruins 
where they bad lain for eight days 
subsisting on a pint of olive oil.

At Slnopilt all the houses were de
stroyed except three built after the crease 3.5 per cent; 
earthquake of 1905 of hollow brick with 162,000, Increase 13.2 per cent; Ottawa, 
a wire passing through them and 32,293,000, decrease 7 6; Quebec, 32,- 
unlting them In a vertical line, while 221,000, decrease 8.6; Halifax, *2,221,- 
at the top is another wire uniting the 000 Increase 5.9; Hamilton, $1,148,- 
dlfferent lines horizontally, thus mak- ooo, dècrease 10.7 per cent; Calgary 
lng the whole bulldlpg compact. $1,481,000 decrease 17.8 per cent; St.

Fresh earthquake shocks are being John, $1,699,000 increase 6.9 per cent; 
felt here, at Brancaleone and Messina London, $1,628,000 decrease 4.B; Vic- 
each night. They are preceded by ex- toria $1,007.000 increase 12.5 per cent; 
plosions and buildings that were not Edmonton, *1,087,000 decrease 16 4 per 
totally destroyed In the big shock are cent, 
being demolished.

Anglo-American Station 
Messina, Jan. 8.—The gunboat Scor

pion is constructing an Anglo-Ameri
can station this afternoon In several 
large tents adjoining the ruined United 
States consulate. Dr. George C.
Rhoades, surgeon of the Scorpion, has 
assumed charge. It will be devoted to 
hospital work In aid of the wounded 
Italian sufferers. It will also be for 
the use of any Britishers or Ameri
cans as a means of communication with, 
relatives or frlettd&and as a,sort of In-_ 
formation bureaB for Angro- Americans,
These persons come to the attention 
of Dr. Rhoades by seeking out the con-, 
sulate for assistance or for sending 
word to their relatives In America for 
help. The military cordon around the 
city is complete tonight. Hereafter no 

will be allowed to enter with-

m k$4.45 Knocked Senseless by Robbers
Vancouver, Jan. 8—Henry Locke, a 

teamster In the employ of Champion 
and White, , wag knocked senseless and 
robbed of *16 last evening by two 
masked men who had entered his 
house, and whom he disturbed in 
their nocturnal visit.

OW , 1

IPIt !".t:.$4.95 #11 I .1
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Found Dead on Road. 55*Green Venetian Suitings, 46 inch. Reg. $1, lor 
Fancy Lustres, in good colorings, 54 inch. Reg. $1.50,

for ,S............................................................................
Fanty Tweeds, in new stripes and checks, 50 indu

Regular $1.00 and $1.25, for.......... ..........................
Pure Wool Homespuns, several shades, inducing

black, 54 inch. Regular $1.40 for.......................... *1.00
All Wool Fancy Striped Panamas, 54 inch. Re^*a^

$1.60, for................................ ....................................*1.00
Fancy Panamas in suit lengths, 54 inch. Regular $L75^

1
source

80£

M
ia, B.C.

As had

for1 Fine Fancy Suitings, broken checks and stripes. Regu
lar $10.50 suit length, for........................ ............*6.50

Canadian Bank Clearings.
8.—Weekly bank

lest
New York, Jan. 

clearings. Dominion of Canada;
Montreal, *29,388,000, increase 1.9 

per cent; Toronto, $28,739,000, Increase 
7.0 per cent; Winnipeg, 14,522,000, in- 

Vancouver, *4,-

ever
Thefor HENRY YOUNG & COMPANYes 1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C.almost invariably were 

parliamentary language, nor was the 
President without his supporters.

In anticipation of the report, the 
effect of which. was to administer a 
rebuke ot the President, there was one 
of the largest attendances of mem
bers of this session while the galler
ies at all times were filled to their | 
capacity. To accommodate the crowds | 
the doors opening to the corridors 
were thrown open, and those were 
choked with people, while standing In 
line behind them were hundreds of 
others.

There was not a moment during the 
day that the diplomatic gallery 
«zx* Full,, Ddflunlpfi mn.nv of tni

25c
25clr
20C

ISC
.ice, per doz., 30c

secure ”$£5? T^m^onT^ ANNUAL CONVENTION Î
right of way varies from very wet . -A..|)rn<i 1T11/C0 Bengal off Coronation Island, Septem-
upon the coast to snowy farther In AC U f | f|n|SrKV A I IVES her 20. In this disaster 111 lives wereand to dry and clear at the upper end, 111 DiUi UUillILIl 1 il 111 LU 8aoridce(i a majority of them Chinese
but In the second section the rock ________ and japanese. Early In January the
work will be much less In extent and British ship Hartfleld went to pieces

„„„ ------ ------ ------- . , _ , ti>e foist qqst will consequently be far p il„U ]n Tkjc PHu Oil off the coast of Vancouver Island, not
cupants being compelled to sit on the » n enlW 1 •Trz-ym FranCIS less formidable. It is probable, how- WIII u6 M6IQ IP I PIS Lily Uil au[-vlvor living tçi tell jlm tale. Thirty
edge 6f the seats next the aisles. So A, K, IViaCacPaigf, I* TOPI T IdllVIb evej. that tbe statement that very the TwePÎV-SeCOPd DdY Hveswere lost On January 14 the 
great was the Interest in the proceed- gp(j QotSa L&K6 DiStflCtS| massive and 0the^e'te8 Jaune nf lommrv steamer Island Flyer was lost on Puget
Inge that many senators came over to I u’ \lÇitr.r\cl ht encountered near the Tete Jaune Ql JâPUâry Sound,- the death list being given as
the house and sat for several» hours. I , VISltSij» 8*10fL3h Cache Peiü, Is quite correct. No large . - • fourteen.

- Towards thé clow of thed^ate * ________ ^^t'L^tnluv^S^ena^We^rurt ------------ January’s reem-d in the Pacific is
Mr. Gardner, (Mass.), valnly en- ^ rroî^û Alth!ulh it will Lo™ be The second annual convention of the incomplete withekt mention of the loss
deavored to_ secure, first. ihe ad°ptjon Mr A R Macdonald, who has just he miB^re severalplaces British Columbia Conservative Asso- of the American ship Eclipse which
of a substitute for ”™Vewina arrived in town1 frotir the Francis and ^t all dlffl easily permit very mod- elation as at present organized will be foundered north of the Hawaiian Is-,
the shape of an amendment expressing Lake country and is staying at w“ich will y P as low as held in Victoria on the day after the lands, while bound, from Newcastle,^rdiitioens "aLd6 thenIhe^poffpon^ the Dominion hotel states that this f0^efJ°ot jusfpowlble^t t“ House meeU or January" 22. The Australia, to^an-Eraftctsdo. This oc-
propr at » . matter until Mon-1. Important and most promising section wm ^ bridged above C6pper president of the association is G. H. curred on • January 19, three of the
rTbuthe waso vmTVhel ml ngly out - I of tl,e province la aettllng^up steadily ^" ‘̂location Hn« have been run Barnard, K.C., but as he will be In crew being lost, the others eventually

v and at the present time has a P°^A | on eacu side of the latter stream, but Ottawa by" that time, the first vice- making the island coast. In February,
votea- ■ lation of some 600. settlers, soipe 400 , ®fae gkeena iB navlgable, when It president, C. M.' Woodworth, of Van- the unlucky thirteenth, the American

tops still continues. a-minted Liouidator I being locattjd in d-he neighborhood, of crossed it Is extremely probable that coùver, will probably preside. ship Emily Reed went ashore close to
Between four and five hundred mem Appointed Liquids . Bulkley Valley theremalnder in the ^ d^wbrldge wlll be provided. The convention will be attended by the mouth of the Columbia river, and

mostly Jans are at work salting these Vancouver, Jan. 8.—M. J. Crehan b rancis Ootsa Lake district^ While Nô- Bnow had fallen when he left ten delegates from each constituency ten unfortunate sailors were lost, Che
flsh Tor foreign markets and a large has been appointed permanent llqut- there Is ample room for hundreds more c, Rake, on the 26th of Novem- ln the province, making 420 in all. others succeeding In making1 land. On
fleet of freight are busily engaged dater for the Na lona Construction although ‘“8® tracts of go«^ land are ™ he 'dld not reach Vancouver "hey are chosen by the Conservative | May 1, the steam schooner Minnie E
fn transnortine ie cured herrings to company. The liabilities will exceed ^eld by speculator*, b rahcla L-axe f although cluba and organizations in the various Kelton went ashore in heavy weather'the maTnland and Pu^t Sound to !én- $36 000; the assets have not yet been excels ^0 mjles ip. «•»£b, whfle until ^ ln. a. direct line from slctions and^where none . exist, by. off the aoutbern Oregon coast and

With the outgoing Oriental liners.- estimated. Ootsa Lake is about 45 ^mues long, water he waB compelled to travel mMS meeting. The delegates will prob- eleven men went to a watery grave.
The Japanese are perhaps the heaviest „ ~ . ~&nd extendln8 360 milea In order to reach Port Es- ab“ dlscuss the live political issues of On March Y the codfishing schooner
exporters, and have shipped several Trouble in Persia from east to w St. sington. the day and pass resolutions concern- John F. Miller was driven ashore ln
thousands of tons of the fish to the st Petersburg, Jan. 7.—Special de- Both of these bodiçs of water rnitl- Mr. Macdonald is the president of t tbem. the Aleutian group and ten men were
b rient this season. On the last out- BDatches received here from Teheran mately find their outlet ln the Fraser the FraneiB Lake Settlers Association, Question of entertaining the. either drowned or frozen to death,
ward voyage-of the Iyo Maru, a heavy Bay that the Shah of Persia bas again river and form its northwestern head- and has come down for the purpose „ ] t5 aad providing a place of There were many other wrecks in 
Thipment of herring was made to the ^ued an manifesto regarding tile waters.. This whole country is fahdy o{ tnterviewlng the government in * committee, all parts of the world. In January
Chinese market, and other similar constitution. There has been an out- well covered with a growth of réference to the requirements of _ the meeti g nted and thelr plans two passenger steamers were lost off
shipments were made on vessels prior break of disorder at Shiraz similar ±o pine and red ^a^t spruce and is country in the way of trails, roads be announced as soon as they the Morocco coast with a casualty list

Royal Sympathy ?o the sailing of the Iyo. to! recent disturbances at Ispahan, 'll interspersed with ht h Mdf Some level Wc., for these peoplt> are at the Present been deflntiely formulated. The of thirty. In February the steamer
Rome Jan. 8 —Following the desire- fishermen report they are Is feared that the news of successful land of excellent l0^ **r*SuL time using the old Indian trails which ha e consists of J. W. Bolden, St. Cuthbert burned at sea, fifteen men

expre^sedby Queen Helena, the an- JTotTsZsonTmt only^s £ plundering of «ti. letter city wiUre- turn- P-irposes best J it in portion, can be materially short- committee “ts^J ^ Qeorge be,ng lo8t. Tbe Brltlshcrulser Gladl-
nivprsarv of her birth was observed " — —„„ h1lt th» mnrkAt thi# milt In uorisings of the lower classes, having a light g ^ ___ened. ator was sunk off the Isle of Wight,
here today, but was not attended by «^nf3 efthan it wa! SSL There particularly among the starving. both the «tnooth ^and tough-barked----------------------Penketh. ------------------------------------------- April 25, with a loss of thirty-six. The
many of the usual ‘ a|d “at fs. However, a great scarcity of her- —----------------- which” <m‘y, however, useful in the |Z|| ■ llir nr CMniNPED CCAfQ HEAVY TOLL list also includes the following.
majesty is reported to have sam rmg at present in the immediate har- , __ ... . 1I[ftn General market for the manufacture of Kfl 1 INIl 111 lNuINLLK OtA O ntftV I I Ui-4- April 2, British torpedo boat des-«s* s ïî.'SS.ToŒ NEW BATE IN FAVOR 6 noicrr nr uiomim Th. ». ... 1.U • •;» KS"StS5!“;“ilh’‘U"?«.‘;Sfsfir ariK! OF PiriFIC ROUTE rOBJECT OF WRECKERS «"s
11:H ill'd lllt ad ot buying birthday lessening run of herring In the bay the Wna hav’e ’not =o tor been Theory Of Authorities Regard- last year enmt Augu.t 9, steamer Klrkwald. river
KaHswrssswjs «tar* «? Liwta'endn ut* to come Dastardly work at ay-sarss Ksstru

STS e • This Way n Larger Bellingham ...
be outdone by his sisters, parted with up0n them. The opening of the Qu&ntlti6S oldest camp. Most of the minerals ---------— large number of missing vessels, coast, 60; September 10, bark Auburn-
what had been his greatest delight, a whaling industry at I>eparture Bay ________ which have so far been discovered are whose fate will never be known. Both daie, lost at sea, 28; September 27, ship
comolete company of tin soldiers, of naturally very greatly depleted the 1 located in the Bulkley valley and in Vancouver, Jan. 8.—Getting even jn Atlantic and Pacific waters this list Loch Finlas, Australian coast, 20; Oc-
which he Is the commander. He took number,of whales in ttiis section of the „ Jafl g —Vancouver and the neighborhood of Copper river and with Engineer John Daley, of the Great ,a exceptionally large, and It includes tober 10, schooner Juanita, Grand
his toys to his mother, saying: -This Gulf of Georgia, and the small fish are 1 ^Vancouver, JaA 8. v+ncouYeT,ina «e^neignoo^^ ^ Bear River moun- Northern train service between Van- the names of many well known sh ps Banks, 25; ctober 28, steamer Yar-
is all I have, please send them to the t un<jer the same stress to make the c P Cents pe^hundred I tains But as yet no very, consider- couver and Seattle, because he had { an flags, for which hope was main- m0uth. North Sea, -3, November 21,
poor orphans.’’ , -,Arl shelter of the harbor. ‘he extern r^te for the ! Seamount of work hgs been done testified against the negro Jenkins talned for months, only to be relue- 8teamer Martinique, Spanish coast, 21;

The news that the Duke of Con flsbermen are forced to go further out P “ rbulon ol wheat £rom Alberta upon the claims owing to the lact of at Westminster a few months ago, is tantly abandoned when there was no November 26, steamer Finance. New
naught is to arrive here Sunday has f<}r the flsh. transportation c^^heat^rom Aioe^ uP^^c ofi facmties and the prac- ^ve„ as the purpose of the human poaal,blllty that disaster had not over- York, 4; December 4 steamer Soo City,
produced great satisfaction,** of The satisfactorly thing Is that the I advantaKe Is due to the changing of tlcal Impossibility of getting in mi- fiends who last night succeeded in talten them. Newfoundland coast, 17, December 4,
garded as a f^e^„ndt Drltain ^British fishing is still good, and as a-local In- the charter market for Atlantic ton- cbtoery. A small trial shipment has causing a wreck on the line near Bell- The paat year was characterized by steamer-N. M. Ciemson, Lake Superior,
the sympathy of Gre uri m tbe dustry is still growing in importance. na from flay to day, and approxi- already been made from Hudson Bay lngham. ,, heavy ice floes in the neighborhood of
ships have rendered and It lB doubtful whether the local her- mateIy the average of the rate ln fa- mountain to some smelter in the south The theory upon which the pi»lic CapeJ' Horn and the general opinion is
situation, ^ f'P,yora ring indüstry has ever received the yQr vancouver is 10 cents per hun- and the returns for copper, gold and are working today is that S that not a few staunch ships met their
searching for survi • recognition It deserves. Its import- ^Bd pounds, or $2 per ton. This ad- silver, proved to be very satisfactory ot the train was carried out by way of doQm Jn the great bergs. This theory

Is much greater than the aver- I vantage is enjoyed by Vancouver and Indeed. This ore waa taken out on reVenge against Daley. The latter was ^ Bubstajitiated by the fact that not a
age man would be disposed to I mag- vlct0r8la in winter time, but ln summer horseback, In f“uï t*;bese d^tricU tbe Great Northernlocomotlvedrlvr {ew ahlps were damaged by ice in
Ine. More than that, the Industry is fall during the season of navi- it is highly probable that successful wb0 iaBt August saw Jenkins, to® ne di the cape of storms,
growing every year and this year it ‘ Q’n the great lakes, the coast mining camps will be established. Yel- gr0 near the Great Northern tracks ro“ u * Arthur gewall Alacrlta,
is probable that the total output will ?... . to divide with Fort William, low copper pyrites are found In these t Hazelmere, just after the colored The ships ^ . Banlf’ carnedd
be twice that of last year. Jusf how I ^‘^e head of the lakes, the rate!. Realities and Practical y all the big man had killed Mrs. Mary Morrison fangalore t alkland ^ank.^^ Carnedd
the herring trade is growing may be I Aiberta grain, with the chances copper mines yield tills ore. and fled. The atternoon train bo^u mysteriously disappeared
gathered from the presence of the t very much in (avor of Vancouver In a The,e mining locations lie between for Vancouver was coming from the those who mysteriously ^ a^J kindi
Norwegian- steamér Thordis ln the ah0^t tlme taking the bulk of the traf- 20 and 30 miles from the G. T. P. right south and the ob!®rv^‘™gn t0° nrî^ahlfof wreckage no clue what-
harbor. Many of those who have ] At present the coast ports and of way up0n which—as concerns Bo- special notice of the negro. not a bit of wrecaag ,
looked across the water of the bay wilfiam will be practically on “Jy welch and Stewart’s grading con- PDaley freely gave evidence at the ever has ever reached civlUzatlon to
may have wondered why the big "terms durlng the summer S'ct f„r the first one hundred miles trial which resulted ln the conviction tell what fate °vertook these sblpB.
Slighter was anchored where she is., months in the fight for Alberta grain, \ the coast—fair progress is being ot tbe negro. Jenkins has since been The Castle Rock was bound s
The Thordis is bound for China, and average through rates from ‘made. A lot ot rock work is neces- hanged. There is good ground for be- traita. to SeaUle with coal “d^never

foïd Ctw8o° tliousandh five" hundred ^ ^ tL 'EST SSSSf, jbe dl6astfet8
°fdditionStho fthVhbigChloadsmoafrkheetrrlng Announced ^- Winnipeg have^en ^mploy^ ^this ngn- wrBck last night was planned^^bring Asiatic coa^ q{

are being shaped across the gu„ Winnipeg,^«^1- future "Insert S^Tne “hundred Æ* pUle în ^Mafu went d'oTn^Tthtchlna Sea,
“Xmnany hae chartered the steamer 1 outside world through the Pacific out tor mlB, fut no Snmg him. March 23, with a loss of 243. On June
Te*?* runnrngJ^gaufaAy"ncyout.er. 1%?$TVlrte?£make^more ^grading hM^-^r^ect^ pvenlng contemporary says that eighty bee^'ost °^The sTeamer Y, ,

™ -rr lrsr«.srss rxxs sm sjs ». «« %% ,»•»““ sir ek.’ss “î ,-:,r..rxïrx,w

««SMîtirssyss SrjrJbS: -Murv
»»"• agaôroethln°g° me “n*°tô twelve p^riatioT means ^ saving °f^ much which ^clud_e ^^^w ® representation. °nly mention^the Sea. ^Ifty tivo^ ves^,e ent,re ’
gether something like time and money when ttie grain is wm be let in the spring. The matter to aeny i a having On December 3. two Japanese vessels

Saw»
vfrious" smoking and paring oom- f^nationty way ^ eastern points. to 8 heure Pcr^ay and would dojery ^ ^ wreXs S

lo«l industry. pre**-

TELLS OF PROGRESS IN 1 
i THE UPPER INTERIOR

20C

HERRING INDUSTRY 
GOOD FOR NANAIMO

50c
■35C
25c
20c
40c
85c Figures Show Remarkable In

crease Over Those of Last 
- Year, «

25c

CO.
Nanaimo, Jan. 81—From twelve to 

fifteen thousand tons Is the, estimated 
amount of-herring caught ln Nanaimo 
harbor and adjacent waters this sea-

It, Tele % 1052, 1590.

son and. shipped , to foreign ports 
within the past three monjhs. The 
dally shipment of. several hundred

person
out a pass ..

The body of a man who lived on the 
third floor above. Mr. and. Mrs. A. p, 
Cheney, in the American consulate 
building, was taken out of the ruins 
yesterday. The work to reach the 
bodies of the Cheneys is progressing.

religious procession 
water front in 

iked through the

ALE
lye There was a 

along the dévasta t* 1 
Messina. Priests . ..
ruined streets carrying sacred relics. 
Stuart K. Lupton, of the new consulate, 
Bayard Curing, Jr., and Winthrop 
Chandler, other members of the corps, 
have left for Taormina, where they 
will devote their energies to superin
tending the work of careing for the 
wounded.

before stocktaking,

T
ire Goods,

still continues.

>Co., Ltd*
•eets.
ihouse Phone 1611.

of B. C.
22.ilea or Ingineoe Campy

Y OS ERIC DAMAGED ON
HER MAIDEN VOYAGE

» and provisTons at my 
ivigetion on the Skeena NIGHT RIDERS CONVICTEDpoints.

New Weir Liner for Australian Run 
Severely Strained on Voyage 

• - to Philadelphia
Jury Finds Six Guilty of Murder in 

yFiret Degree and Two Others 
in Second DegreeON, B. C.

The new Weir liner Yoseric which 
Is on her way to this coast via Phila
delphia, to which port she carried a 
cargo from Glasgow, to go Into the 
British Columbia, Puget Sound and 
San Francisco trade to the Anti
podes for the Weir line under the 
agency of Frank Waterhouse & Co., 
of Seattle, suffered muen in the recent 
Atlantic storms. Advices received yes
terday state that the Yoseric had her 
hull seriously strained and Is leaking 
seriously ln all holds and tanks. She 

docked for examination and re
pairs at Philadelphia The Yoseric, 
which Is in command of Capt. Gray, 
well known here as the former master 
of the Dunerlc of the Weir line, la 
a new steamer, the latest addition 
to the Weir line. She was built a 
few months ago at Glasgow. She Is 
of 4,463 tons gross register and is 
valued at *130,000, fully Insured.

Union City, Tenn.. Jan. Sv-The^cpn- Iviction of the eight men 
night riding and murder has had a 
reassuring effect on the .public. Men 
of the lake district who were in court 
when the verdict came in left town 
quickly. The trial of the°there Indicted 
will not take Plac® anL'r ^f new trial 
win^be^^ied"1 Saturday. Following 
the overruling of this motion, the de
fence will take an appeal to tne su
Pr£Ttverdict Garret John- 

Tid Burton, Bob Ransom, BredI^i=hTidArtUhrur0nG.oarand Sam A

M 35

found yelr punishment was
in the peni-

Y STORE
HR

ES
?

i>u money. Mail Or
ation. r.tt5y-»ve years

teThtrpunishment tor the firs^ named 
and dmerynhdeadtektroSr

s r s-r,.
The Dally Mail, of London, has 

worked itself Into quite a panic of fear 
that Canada may enter Into a reci
procity treaty with the United States 
and be lost to the Empire. The Mall 
thinks it Is highly patriotic In this 

' outburst, but It Is only affected with 
a bad attack of political partizanshlp.

P-
>UING

VICTORIA, B. C
Antiquated Spelling.

M*n-
ister of ^ucation^n^vor^^the^ re
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THE SECOND WEEK OF SALE
VOL L. NO. 214Our buyer when in Europe was able to pick up some real good

another week of marvellous value-
New goods just arrived will make our January Sale even more interesting this week.

bargains from the London people who were preparing for stock-taking. Monday will commence

giving with a sale of silks, silk and net waists, and many other lines.

life a failure,
HE RESIGNED

Mystery Surrounds the Suid 
of an Unknown German 

Yesterday\

Monday—A Sale of Fine Silk and Net Waists
White, Gream and Black Waists, in Silk and Net, Worth to $15.00, for $4.90

*'Do not blame me for the coui 
hsv# taken, as life is a total fa 
as far as I am concerned. It wll 
useless to find out who I am.”

This, message, a six-ounce b 
containing carbolic acid, and a i 
bier In which a quantity of the dt 
fluid still remained, resting on 
«/nahstand In room ii, Queen’s 1 

<5©ad body lying on the 
nearby, testified in all too plain a i 
ner that the suicide’s determinate 
take his own life had been fulfill 

The police authorities are now 
fronted with the task of finding 
the dentity of the man who r 
ter» ‘ a4 the Queen’s hotel on Su 
nig . , vocupied a room on Mondai 
Tuesday nights at the same hoe 
and whose dead body was disco’ 
yesterday afternoon at 3.30 o’cloc 
a Japanese attendant when he 
to do up the room at that hour. 

On t>e hotel register is insc 
j the liami “Albert Ehmann, Wes1 

ster,” written there by the man 
he arrived at the hotel about 
o'clock on Sunday evening. "T"
Is not the deceased real name is 

I tain. From the tenor of the not 
by the suicide and the fact that 

I effort had been made by him to 
fully erase the ry&me inscribed o 
front of his pocketbook and that 
ten In the Inside of his hat bam 
sides which he had destroyed a 
ber of letters and papers yesl 
morning, It Is apparent that the 

I tered name Is merely a blind.
The erasing of the names had 

done with black ink, which ha< 
dently-been rubbed in with his 
but while the name on the ins 
the bst band is wholly indistin, 

I able, that on the cover of the p 
book was not so thoroughly o 
ated and by means of a magr 
glass a name was faintly discern 
was either "H. GotterlichH or “H 
tellcher.” On the back of one t 
photographs in the pocketbook 
dently at a recent date, the leg 

“This Is the only woman li 
world for me.—H. G."

No Clue to Suicide 
Every effort was made by t>e 

I Thomas Palmer yesterday aft 
I to seettt-e some dixie to the real i< 

vt the sutcU- Tte
■ ly examined for marks, tne n 

examined end the pocketbook, 
style Of a memorandum tablet a 
but without result, so well hi 
unknown erased all signs. Whc 
whence he comes, and what 1' 
to take his life are mysteries 
may never be solved.

Albert Ehmann, to give hlr 
name by which he registered,

I ■ at. (he Queen’s hotel on Bundai 
ing. From the hour ot bis arrii 
the fact that he registered as ot 
min,ter, William Baylis, propri 
the hotel, believes that the mai 
to Victoria on the Princess 1 

I and . proceeded straight to the 
He paid fifty cents tor his roc 

I eat around the smoking room th, 
evening, retiring to bed abc 

I o'clock. On Monday he spent 
aJjout the city frequently droppt I thé hotel and In the evening 

I about until nearly midnight w 
again went to bed, again payii 
cents tor his room. Tuesday ih 

I course was followed and in tn< 
ing after chatting tor two 01 
hours with some ot the hotel 
until about 11 o’clock he paid 
room as on previous nights, we 
the bar, paid five cents tor < 
of beer and proceeded to his ro< 
44. The money spent for thi 
was the last cent the man had 
world. When the room was 
yesterday afternoon and the en 
the man searched, not a cen 
found.

This is the largest and most varied lot of fancy waists that we have ever placed on sale at one time. Our buyer got most of these from one of the best 
waist houses in London and they rèpresent the prevailing style. We have added from our own stock, some waists of which we have only broken sizes. A

ind>: Beautiful Net and Lace Waists, Handsome Japanese and laffeta bilk Waists
to appreciate their values.

more beautiful collection of strictly high-grade goods would be hard 
few colors are included but nearly all are white, cream or black. , buta

$15.00 Taffeta Waists 
$4.90

$9.75 Silk Waists 
$4.90

WHITE SILK WAISTS, 
made of embroidered 
Japanese silk, deep 
yoke back and front 
made of fine tucked net 
edged with rich inser
tion and fine lace. High 
collar of the same ma
terials with ruching of 
fine valenciennes lace, 
deep cuffs finished to 
match collar. Regular 
value $975- Monday .

$12.50 Net Waists 
$4.90

CREAM NET WAISTS, 
made of handsome em
broidered cream net,

$12.50 Net Waists 
$4.90

$13.50 Tai'eta Waists 
$4.90 BLACK TAFFETA 

WAISTS, made of fine 
Italian taffeta, yoke 
back and front, made of 
guipure and silk lace, 
entire front and back 
made of box pleats and 
fine tucks and finished 
with buttons, sleeves 
made with box pleats 
with cuffs of guipure 
and silk lace, collar to 
match, regular value 
$15.00. Monday . , .

Thai
WHITE NET WAISTS, 

made of fine brussels 
net, front made with 
three rows of rich em
broidery with rows of 
fine tucks 
back made of rows of 
tucks.
rows of fine tucks go
ing round. Collar and 
cuffs of tucked net,

\TAFFETACREAM 
WAIST, front made of 
three rows of wide gui
pure lace insertion, 
with four rows of pleats 
between, finished with 
white silk braid, back 
to match front, broad 
shoulders, 
made with deep cuffs 
of guipure and Orien
tal insertions edged 
with lace, regular value 
$13.50. Monday . . . .

W
box pleats down front 
with row of pearl beads, 

of fine tucks downrows
front and back, long 
sleeves With fine tucks 
going round and frill 
of lace at wrist, collar 
and bow of blue silk 
with lace frill. Regular 
value $12.50. Monday .

between,

Sleeves haveSleeves

1
edged with lace. Reg. 
value $12.50. Monday r r ' $4.90$4.90$4.90$4.90$4.90 < /

Children’s Dresses at January 
Prices

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of\ashmere 
and flannelette, regular 75c and 90c. Janu-_ 
ary Sale Price.. ..........................................

CHILDREN'S DRESSES, made of fancy 
teriàls, regular $1.25. January Sale Price 75< 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of fancy 
plaids and checks, regular $1.50 and $i-75-

j January Sale Price...................................... $1.00
CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of plain and 

fancy materials, regular $1.90. January
Sale Price.......................................................$1.15

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of plain and 
fancy materials, regular $2.00 and $2-5°-
January Sale Price........................... «..........$1.35

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, plain and fancy 
materials, regular $2.75. Jan. Sale Price $1.65 

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, plain and fancy 
materials, regular $3.00 and $3.50. January '
Sale Price....................................................... $1.85

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, plain and fancy ma
terials, regular $3.75 and $4.00. January Sale
Price ................................................................92.25

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, plain and fancy ma
terials, regular $4.50 and $5.00. January^Sale
Price.............. ... ...........................................

CHILDREN’S DRESSES, made of the best
January Sale 
..................$3.65

Monday a Sale of Wrappers
Wrappers and House Dresses in Flannelettes, 

the warm comfortable dresses that every woman 
likes to have. These go on sale on Monday and 
at good savings.
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, in red and 

other dark shades, good weight flannelette 
and good styles, regular price $1.25. Mon-

. 75£
FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, in a good 

variety of patterns in_dark serviceable colors, 
regular values $1.75 and $2.00. Monday $1.40 

FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS, good heavy 
weight flannelette in very attractive designs 
and colorings, regular price $2.50. Mon
day .. ................. .. »............... ... ». $1.65

A Special Purchase of Sifts is Going on Sale Monday
Regular 75c an# 90c Silk» for 50c

50£we came to get these silks so much under the regular 
on sale Monday. Both lines are exceptional value, and are

Our buyer happened to be in London at the right time, thaj#s how 
price. They just arrived by parcel post, and we are placing mem 
absolutely new,

90c Checked Louisine Silks, Monday 50c
CHECKED LOUISINE SILKS, small, me

dium and targe checks in brown, navy and 
black. These are very handsome. Also a 
large variety of fancy colored silks in checks, - .

SL-....50c Egg?

ma-

'TTSflCT*-'1
75c Fancy Broche and Dresden Silk, 

v Monday 50c
FANCY BROCHE AND DRESDEN SILKS* 

a good assortment of very handsome effects 
in fancy stripes, broches and rich Dresden 
effects, all new goods and designs. FA. 
Reg. value 75c. Monday............... . UvV

75c and $1.00 Striped Velve
teens 50c

Our whole stock of Fancy 
iffon Velveteens,

day

Striped
a variety colors, regular;

..50c
m January Sale* Footwear 

Bargains
Sale Prices on “ Quite Right” Footwear

X•

$25.00 and $35.00

Costumes
Will Be bleared on 

Monday at

It. would be well to remember that during this I 
sale* we will offer special prices on our range of I 
“Quite Right” Boots. As we have only carried I 
this line one season you can be sure that they are I 
all fresh stock, and represent the very latest and I 
smartest styles. I
MEN’S SUPERIOR QUALITY GUN 

METAL CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, 
Goodyear, welt soles, narrow and medium 
toes, Quite Right brand, regular $5.00 and
$5.50. January Sale Price . .\............. $4.00 |

MEN’S STOUT GUN METAL CALF BLU
CHERS, leather lined, double soles, Good
year welt soles, Quite Right brand, regular
$6.50. January Sale Price.....................$5.00

MEN’S WINTER CALF BLUCHER BOOTS, 
high cut, waterproof soles and ordinary 
height, with . viscolised soles, Quite Right 
brand, regular $6.50 and $7.00. January Sale 
Price .. .. .. ,. •• •• *• •• ., • • $5.00 

THE “QUITE RIGHT” BRAND PATENT 
COLT BLUCHERS, narrow, medium and 
broad toes, regular $6.50. January Sale

$5.00

t:
& $2.85

m
Of Gorman Birth.

4SSS tasffaitssWs
English fluently. e®???e<Lm 
man of education, 
courteous

materials, regular $5.75. 
Price.............. ..................w

White Muslin Waists Reduced
MUSLIN WAISTS, worth 75c. January Sale

Price................................... ... -...................
MUSLIN WAISTS, worth $1.25. January

Sale Price..............................................................75<
MUSLIN WAISTS, worth $1.50. January

$1.00

$12.50 was polil
courteous and had a °*J
which he told to the hotel pe 
well as to some of the Buest^
house. — ^ . xx
alive, he appeared to be in ex 
ally eood spirits though at ti 
he must have had in his p°i 
the carbolic acid With wbioh 1 
took his own life and had con 
determination to end all. A.1
tiring he was not seen agali 
yesterday afternoon when hti 
body was found by F. Bay 
clerk on duty, and taken awas 
morgue.

The fact that Ehmann did n 
up In the morning was not 
and In fact it was not unti 
3:30 o'clock that the J&panc 
called at the room to do It u 
An nr was locked. When no i

k: On Tueaday night, 10
F c

V
As our eostuntes get less in number 

the values get greater, as we are con
stantly reducing onr higher priced lines 
to take the places, of gbods that are sold 
out. We alwaysk start the season with 
fresh new goods, and in order to do so 
we make the reductions, on costumes 
great enough to-: accomplish our object, 
that is, to clear them out completely.

o; «
Sale Price

MUSLIN WAISTS, worth $2.00. January
Sale Price............ ...........................................

MUSLIN WAISTS, worth $2.75. January
$1.50

»
cCt

$1.25
:

Sale Price:m
;

Stationery at Attractive 
Savings

I CREPE PAPER, a big variety of shades and 
I coloring, regular value 10c. January "Sale

Price, per roll........................  5ÿ
I PAPETRIES, 24 sheets of paper and 24 envel

opes,, in box, linen finish, regular 25c. Jan-
I uary Sale Price...................................................15^
I PAPETRIES, smooth paper, regular 20c and

25c. January Sale Price...................................15£
I LINEN WOVE PAPETRIES, ruled, 24 

sheets of paper and 24 envelopes, regular 20c.
January Sale Price.......................... 10ÿ

I PAPETRIES, linen finish paper, regular 35c
! and 40c. January Sale Price..........................25^
I TABLETS, plain or ruled, nice smooth paper, 

j 1 regular 20c and 25c. January Sale Price 10ÿ 
SILVER LINEN TABLETS, ruled or plain,

....15<
LINEN TABLET, regular 10c and 15c. Jan

uary Sale Price....................................................
INITIAL STATIONERY, in boxes, regular 

35c. January Sale Price

Price
MEN’S DONGOLA KID CONGRESS, me

dium weight sewn soles, regular $3.00. Jan
uary Sale Price......................................

door was locked, 
was received to the repeated! 
the Japanese Informed the offl 
Baylis opened the door by n 
a pass key and discovered hie 
dead body resting under t 
clothes In such a natural man 
at first the clerk believed 1 
to be asleep but shaking the b 
closed the tact that J 
plred. The man had remt 
clothing, shirt, and shoes ai 
lully disposed ol them in a 1 
but was wearing his underdo 
socks, both of fine texture, 
were crossed on his breast ii 

his head re 
Ôn the wash s

These suits are the productions of the 
best tailors, absolutely high-grade, the 
styles are right and the cloths natty and 
attractive. They are splendidly made, 
being as near perfect as tailoring skill 
can make them, and at this price, which 
we can safely say is less than any tailor 
would charge for making a suit (and few 
could make them as well) they are cer
tainly wonderful value.

Handsome suits, stylish and pretty 
cloths, perfectly made. These illustra
tions give a good idea of the styles. Reg. 
$25.00 and $35.00 costumes, Monday

f! !i,
. .$1.50

iWomen’s Slipper»' Reduced
WOMEN’S KID BUSKIN SLIPPERS, val- 

up to $1.75. January Sale Price.. .$1.00 
SLIPPERS, all colors in felt and velvet, Juliet, 

furbound, hand-turned soles, regular $1.50 to 
$1.75. January Sale Price........................

\
t/ues

Ii
ill$1.00 y/A-

natural manner,
foundtthe<bottle of acid and a 
which the unknown had 
from the hotel. The bottle 
empty, and there was som 
fluid In the tumbler. Thi 
muet have undressed, hung 
clothe» and drinking nearlj 
contents ot the tumbler era 
bed, pulling up the bedclot. 
yond a slight drawing up of 
there was nothing to lnal 
he had endured great pain t 
Ups were burned and blacken 
ly by the strong acid.

Photographs Found 
summ<

m •ikWinter Waists Reduced
WOMEN’S WAISTS, made of heavy print, "

25£
WOMEN’S WAISTS, made of flannelette and 

cambric, regular 75c. January Sale Price 50£ 
WOMEN’S WAISTS, made of delaine and 

lustre, regular $1.75. Jan. Sale Price $1.00 
WOMEN’S WAISTS, made of delaine and 

flannel, regular $2.25. Jan. Sale Price $1.25 
WOMEN'S WAISTS, made of challis, delaines 

and lustres, regular $3.50. January Sale 
Price.................................................................$1.00

;%

regular 50c. January Sale Price ri $12.50«

N,1A]

regular 25c. January Sale Priceg

DAVID SPENCER, LTD r>c
The police were 

Constable Blackstock, and 
stable Macdonald arrived in
waggon and the body was

v

25<

>
f .

$13.50 Silk Wai»ts 
$4.90

BLACK TAFFETA 
WAIST, made of chif
fon taffeta, lace yoke 
back and front made of 

, black silk lace, three 
rows of wide tucks 
down back over shoul
der and down front, 
row of rich silk em
broidery down front 
edged with silk lace, 
shirred sleeves trimmed 
with, silk lace, regular 
value $13.50. Monday..

$4.90

!

it

IIImm*

. rt
*

FW
-

i > 
* •*


